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Flat 127 Florlno

Model
Type

Engine capacity, cc

Max. power, hp. DIN

Max. Torque, kg.-m.

Compression ratio

Petrol

Drive

Front auspenslon

Rear suspension

Length, mm.

Width, mm.

Height, mm.

Brakes

Front

Rear

No. ot doors

Max. speed, km./hr.

Price Inch VAT from

— Best Selling Commercial

18? Florino

Florlno 900 Florlno 1000

1049

40 60

8.0 7.9

9:1 9.8:1

94 04

front wheel front wheel

independent. double-acting,
hydraulic shock absorbers, coll

spring, anti-roll bar, Bealsd for
life joints

independent, double-acting,
hydraulic shock absorbers, leaf
spring also acting as anti-roll

bar

3788

1050

1800

self-adjusting, dual circuit

disc

drum', load proportioning valve

in rear circuit to prevent rear
wheel lock

IL328.836

Flat 127 — Europe’s

Model
Type

Engine capacity, cc

Max. power, hp, DIN

Max. torque, kg.-m.

Compression ratio

Petrol

Drive

Front suspension

Rear suspension

Length, nun.

Width, mm.

Height, mm.

Brakes

Front

Rear

No. of doors

Max. speed, km./hr.

Price Incl. VAT from

7.8: 1/9:1

83/94 or 94

front wheel front wheel

independent, double-acting,
hydraulic shock absorbers, coll

spring, anti-roll bar, sealed for
life joints

independent, double-acting,
hydraulic shock absorbers, leaf
spring also acting as anti-roll

bar

self-adjusting dual circuit

disc

drum: load proportioning valve
In roar
circuit to prevent rear wheel lock

2-8-4 2-3-4

186 140

IL288.960

Engine capacity, cc

Max. power, hp, DIN

Max. torque, kg.-m.

Compression ratio

Petrol

Front suspension

Roar suspension

Length, mm.'

Width, mm.

Height, mm.

Brakes

Front

Rear

No. of doors

Max. speed, km./hr.

Price incl. VAT from

Independent, double-acting,
hydraulic shock absorbers,
transverse leaf spring, anti-roll

bar

Independent, double-acting,
hydraulic shock absorbers,
transverse leaf spring, anti-roll

bar

8461

1421

132B

self-adjusting dual circuit

drum

drum

11280,404

RITM0

Flat 132 — The Italian Prestige Car
Model 182

Type
Engine capacity, oc

Max. power, hp, DIN

Max. torque, kg.-m.

Compression ratio

Flat 131 — Rally-winning Family Car
Model 131

Mira- 'Mira- Fane- Super
flori fiorl rama Mira florl

Type 1800 1800 1800 1600

Petrol B4 .94
Front suspension Independent, coll spring, double-

- acting, hydraulic shock ab-
sorbers, anti-roll tie rods, sealed
for life joints

Rear suspension .

Length, mm.

live axle with 6 tie rods, coll spr-
ing, double-acting, hydraulic
shock absorbers

4892

Width, mm. 1640 .

Height, mm. I486

Brakes self-adjusting dual circuit

Front - -
: \ Dlsp

Rear • drum ; load proportioning valve
In rear circuit to prevent rear
wheel lock; servo assisted

Engine capacity, co

Max. powor, hp, DIN

Compression ratio

Polrol

Front suspension

1297 1297

1301 1686 1801 1686

9.2:1 9.2:i 9.2:1

independent, aoil spring, double-
acting, hydraulic shook absorbers,
anti-roll tie rods, sealed for life
Joints

- / mm '

.
}<: -w ). I 1

1

,'I<

I

, I
-• -'-T

Flat Rltmo — Tomorrow’s Improvements Today

Model Rltmo
Type 60 06 76

Engine capacity, oc 1049 1801 14®8

Max. powor, hp, DIN

Compression ratio

Petrol

Drive

Front suspension

Rear suspension

front front front

wheel wheel wheel

independent, coil spring, double-

acting, hydraulic shock absorbers,

anti-roll bar alBo acting as reaotio

bar, scaled for life joints _ -

1

independent, leaf spring

ting as anti-roll bar, double

Ung, hydroulic shook absor __

8987

Height, mni.

Brakes

Front

Rear

1881 1889 1881

Solf-adjUBtlng dual circuit

disc

drum; load proportioning valve inrear
circuit to prevent rear wheel look: aer-

Vp assisted •

UiOU

drum: load proportioning
valve

rear circuit to

. wheel look; servo assisted

.
type 76 1

No: of doors

Max. speed
. 4 gears 160 .160 160 180

Price Incl. VAT from 11639,392 Price Ino). VAT from'

60

11424,424

> : V- lThe above Information is of a
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More Service from more Caspomats!
SO out of 52 Caspomats are now
“On-Line”*, linked directly to the

computer and can therefore give you
a wider range of services:

* your current balance
* your last 8 transactions
' up to 1L2,000 in cash.

All this in addition to the usual
Caspomat services:

Up to 1L1,000 in cash
Deposit of checks
Payment of bills

Permanent payment instructions.

If you haven’t got a Caspomat card
yet, call on one of the 600 branches
bf the Bank Leumi group or Discount
Bank throughout the country, and ask
for one. It gives you 24 hour service
everyday.

/•"On-Line” Caspomats are marked as such.

AT CASPOMAT

service of Bank Leumi

CASPOMAT — Automatic Teller Machine.

k Leumi • Discount Bank
Union Bank e Barclays-Discount Bank e Arab Israel Bank.

i

In this issue

ISifcl
On the cover: Moths Dayan,
photographed by Carol Oootter.

Mark Sogal examines the Begln-Dayan
relationship after the Foreign
Minister’s resignation. 4

Judy Siegel listens to Malcolm Toon
desorlbe what It's like to be U.8. am-
bassador In Moscow.

Alan Eisner visits Kibbutz Be’erot Yitzhak,

which may have to move to

another location.

Wlm Van Leer hears about Jewlsb-Germon
relations In a Berlin seminar. 10

The Art Page. Melr Bonne n, Oil Goldline

and Ephraim Harris tour the galleries. 12

The Book Pages. Reviews Include a
biography of a poor little rich girl; a
traumatic look at tourUm and the

tourist; a book by Andrei Sakharov;

and a leper from Cleveland Amory to

Archie Bunker, with the help of Wlm
Van Leer. to

PAGE

Martha Melsels finds out all about the
ahnat shmitta. 18

The Weekend Dry Bones.

In the Foster Pullout;
Theatre, by Mendel Koliansky <D);
Kishon (F); Media Week (G); TV-
Radio schedules (H); David George
previews the Dutch Film Festival at
the cinematheques (J); Chess (L);

Bridge <M) ; Yohanan Bohem’s Music
and Musicians (N); Rock, by M.L.
Kind (O).

Now is the time for an unusual holiday

in the heart of nature, on the banks
of the Kinneret at the

EIN GEV CAMPING HOLIDAY VILLAGE

At your Bervloe: holiday homes — 8 rooms, heating; with

kitchenette, conveniences, shower, hot water.

A supermarket on site.

For those making trips in Galilee and on the Golan Heights, for

those viBlting the spaa, and for Hermon skiers:

Free entrance to the Hamot-Gader (Bin Hemed) springs —
bathing and recreation — every day of your stay.

Those staying four nights at the Holiday Village receive:

One fish meal at the well known Eln Gev restaurant

One trip on the regular Kin Gev— Tiberias — Eln Gev ferry

ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA COST.

Details and boohing:
Eln Gev Camplu^JJflUday Village

.

Tel. 087-81177, 01187 or write to Doar Eln Gev, 14940

Klbbuts Inns — Wain Office:

100 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, Tel. 814070

Turns will relieve your heartburn and acid ipdlgcstlon most

effectively. In tests on people at a famous medical center, Tunis

neutralized burning stomach acid faster and longer than evory

leading pill and liquid tested.

•AVAILABLE AT ALL PHARMACIES
DISTRIBUTORS: ALBIS LTD. P.O.B. 4344 Tel Aviv

... Tel: 03-201888.

ranJAX. QCJTOBER 26, 1979

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AMERICA'S N2 1

MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE
AVAILABLE
DUTY FREE’
IN ISRAEL

CUSTOMER CARE...
EVERYWHERE

showrooms:
TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143

JERUSALEM. 24 H1LLEL ST. TEL. 2273B1

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR*.

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S.A.

&

MAGIC CHEF INC U.S.A.

GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

jjewish Ceremonial Art
J

I Prints and Old Maps I

I Kaufman's Antiques
|

‘ 81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
\

“ L Tel Aviv '

THE JERUSALEM FOOT MAGAZINE

PLASTIC CURTAINS
for bathrooms, kitchens, etc., prepared
to order. Imported plnallca.

All kinds or Uhlecloths. Tcryleno floor

nulls, covers.

GEFFNER
29 Rehov Piniker, Tel Aviv, corner
Trumpeldor, Tel. USllO.

VIP Tel Aviv Singles 38-&S

Belt Ilamlln,M Welimuin 81., Tel Aviv
Cultural and Social Evenings every

Wcdnoadny night at S.

Dancing and refreshments. Doors close,

at 9.30

Floss* bring id on till oatIon

-
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MOSHE DAYAN ban again con-

founded his political contem-
poraries by doing the unexpected
and handing back his portfolio. It

must seem like utter heresy to all

these inpumbent and aspiring
office-holders that he Bhould with
such apparent casualneBs have
cast aside the holy grail. But this

Is completely in keeping with the
unorthodox career of the most
fascinating and least conventional
figure in our political arena.

It is no platitude to observe that
the moBt predictable aspect of

Dayan's actions and professed
opinions of the moment has
always been his unpredictability.

Notwithstanding his protestations
about ending his career. Dayan-
watchcrs are already speculating
on a future comeback uBing the
Hebrew expression “going down
In order to come up again.

"

It Is not yet apparent whether
Dayan, by his departure, will

serve as a major catalyst for the
Likud coalition's eventual fall.

Perhaps only the future historian

will be able to judge his true role

in the Begin administration:
whether he waB the lndtsponsable
pillar whose removal rocks a
structure to its very found ationa,
or a dispensable public officer

whose service can be terminated
once he is seen to have ended his

usefulness.
Some commentators are

already tending to the second
alternative, as they endeavour to

read between the lines of Premier
Begln's gentlemanly response to
his foreign minister's exit. This
school of thought has It' that the
most significant aspect of the
resignation was the Prime
Minister's too ready acquiescence
In It. Indeed, they decern a sense
of almost relief at the top. After
all, did not Begin disown Dayan's
initiative In mooting with Palesti-
nian leaders?

ONE REVEALING reaction I

myself elicited from the inner cir-

cle on the day of the resignation
announcement was that the
premier wbb “chagrined and dis-

appointed by Dayan'sdeBertlonat
such an hour of trial.'* This was
not the tone of Bogin's public

statements, this line of argument
spoke of Dayan's “sheer in-

gratitude, after all the premier
did to rescue him from the dustbin
of history, regardless of the
demonstrations by bereaved
families,”

This complaint has all the dis-

litgenuousness of a half-truth.
Whenever, during the past two-
and-d-half years, Herut

' politicians complained of DayAn's
being in ,tho cabinet on their quota
(Conveniently forgetting the
Liberals' claim to the portfolio)

they would also argue that Begin
;
had provided him with the oppor-
tunlty of rehabilitating his .

.political fortunes, bedevelled by
mernorles of his ministerial
responsibility for the army's un-
readiness in October 1973.

: Notwithstanding His vindication

; by-: the Agean at , Commission*
i.Herqt was also the source of the :

complaint that Dayan had led
their- beloved leader astray from

.
the ;

trpe course of. Revisionist fun-
dAmentRlidm onto the tortuous

,'iJath to peaae; with Egypt.
.

J
. When TJ.S. Secretary of State

Cyftus Vance praised Dayan for
hi a,pragmatism and hie contrlbu-
tiort to the' peace process, he only'

;

fixed, him more firmly In the
demonology of Israel's radical

. Right., The chronicler of thd flrpt,

j
Likud government .will surely find/,

'splendid'materLai for
:
ironic,cpm-

* moot in the fa.pt.that thd prefuier
so; easily let' go

1

the one minister^
:.whd:..dnjoyed' unqualified success

.

.'•in-j-hi'a- — Judgin'!

a

-

; .^Wa in-

endeavour. One would not wish to

subscribe to the theory that Begin
resented the way Dayan kept
stealing the Beene from his own
over-theutrical performances.

IN ASSESSING the Prime
Minister's over-readiness to dis-

pense with Dayan's presence at

the cabinet table, one must
remember his strong defence of

what was at the time a sensational

appointment, made In the face of

the fierce objections of Begin's

family and closest confidants.

He was Impellod not only by his

weakness for military heroes and
his awe of Dayan's brilliant

originality of mind, but by his

shrewd assessment of how the

kind of international assets that

Dayan would bring as his
“dowry" could serve the former
IZL commander's debut on the

world scene. It is sheer In-

gratitude on the part of this new
bunch of Dayan dentgrators from
the coalition parties to forget his

singlehanded role in winning In-

ternational legitimacy for the new
Likud government.

I was In London In May 1977,

and well recall the wave of near
hysteria that greeted Begin's
election victory. The Dayan ap-

pointment came as a reassurance
to governments, friendly and
otherwise, that Israel would con-

tinue to honour its international

obligations. The Dayan charm
worked its magic, paving the way
for Begin's international accep-
tance, not least among the anx-
ious Jewish communities of the

Diaspora.
But above all, Dayan served his

country well as foreign minister,

by helping to bring the peace talkB

with Egypt to a successful conclu-
sion. It has been acknowledged by
the Americans that it was largely
due to his diplomatic flair that
Carter 'b mission was rescued
Almost at the lost moment, after

White House officials had already
briefed the U.S. media of their

president's pending and demean-
ing failure due to Israeli
cusBedness.

THERE ARE those who speak In

terms of Begin'B deep psy-
chological need of Dayan during
his transmutation from “Begin
the terrorist" to “Begin the
peacemaker." They argue that a
Bogin out adrift from his fun-

damentalist moorings needed the
seasoned Dayan's tug to guide his
vessel through the (for. him) un-
charted waters of diplomatic give
and take. Begin traded on
Dayan's high credit rating on the

, international scene until his own
hitherto unacceptable image was
remoulded. After all, did not film-

star
#
Peter Strauss (Rich' Man,

Poor Man) tell Yaron London
(Alei Roteret) that Dayan was
Israel's most potent Image abroad— “Dayan Is a sex symbol," was
how he put It.

They have now been,saying for
some time that it was Dayan tyho
pushed and shoved Begin Into the
myriad compromises that made
the peace treaty possible; No
wonder the true-blue Herutnlka
never approved of the odd couple.
Even such . an off-and-on oabinet

.

• ally Oh Defence Minister Ezer
Welzirian is said to have shouted
at Begin during animpasse In the
peace talks, “But this government
can manage quite ' well without
Dayan." To which the Prime
Minister is reported to have quiet-,

ly rejoined," But I need him."

THE BEGIN-Dayan tearn was a

'

marriage of convenience In more
than one sense. There are already
ample signs that 1

, the Herut
faithful, roost bl.whbm paid only

,

; lip service to the obligations of the

THE ODD COUPLE
Two years of partnership between Moshe Dayan and

Menahem Begin ended this week, when the Foreign Minister

resigned from the cabinet. Post Political Correspondent

MARK SEGAL assesses the two men's relationship, and is

drawn to Dayan's own description of himself as a fox.

Camp David ..agreements, are
casting all their "sins" on
Dayan's broad shoulders, par-
ticularly the readiness to pay the
maximum price demanded by
Egypt — the return of all of Sinai
— for the peace treaty. The
historian will undoubtedly remark
on the willingness of Begin's
government to pay a price for
peace that Labour governments
would never have countenanced
(partly for fear of the rumpus that
would be caused by Begin's op-
position) .

Dayan's departure from the
government has not only
dramatized the breakdown of the
national consensus but has In-

dicated. that the government’s
conduct of . the autonomy talks
nbay cause 1 the fragile fabric of

peapo to be rent asunder as
Mehahefa Begin reverts to type.
The accusations of desertion

emanating ' from the Premier's
circle have a false ring, tor by tak-
ing the direction of the autonomy
talks out of his foreign minister's
hands,he in effect demonstrated to
the world his lack of confidence in
Dayan’s judgment.

Not that was unaware that
Dayan was aa fully coimhltted to

• the , Land ' Of Israel Ideology as
himself; lftit fre perceived that
.Dayton's siipef-prtolrmatlsnl ahtj
his passionate concern to achieve
Coexistence with the-Arabs would

.

shape different from that en-
visaged by the Prime Minister
and his NRP allies. So he chose in-

stead the most durable of our of-

fice holders— 70-year-old Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, whose
chameleon adaptability to
polltioal masters and exigencies
would not dlsgraoe Talloyrand.
The Premier's choice of a

successor will be instructive, for
only dissenters from the Camp
David agreements are offering
themselves from his own Herut
Party. If the choioe falls on the
Democrats' Ylgael Yadin, saddl-
ing him with the NRP’b Yehuda
Ben-Melr as deputy foreign
minister, there would be reason to

believe that the country's external
affairs are under the influence of

Gush Emunlm, 1

TO JUDGE by what Dayan's con-
fidants say, the breaking point
came during the first week In

June, after his visit to Cairo, when
he discerned, as did others, that
Begin was pushing him aside in
the autonomy talks. Begin was
well aware that: the Foreign
Minister sensed that It was only
out of politeness that he-was being
offered the chairmanship of the
Israellteam. ‘

Speculation founts as to
payah's final Reasons far quitting.

'

We have a number to. pick from:
The' sinking ship, syndrome

;

aspects of a post bereft ol

!
jjjjj

stantive function; PW
weakness following Ni»

operation; a wish for UimJJJ
a book enshrining his pl«J

*“

history of the peace talMi

J

forgetting the chance of *»

come — something he

despised) .
Probably cache!

^ ^
played its part, for Day

most complex of our poM

sonalltlcs. 4

The weakening aft
.

er

his UlnoM have been harpe JJ
with some sources claim^ .

he simply lacked the

favourite child, Yael: "My father

.does not smoke, nor does he drink,

,o his main form of relaxation Is

I his hobby of archaeology.” It was

j
Illuminating to hear Dayan some

-months back telling a group of

visitors In his garden how his con-

tact with these ancient stones af-

t
fordg him a sense of direct connec-

tion with thousands of years of the

country's history.

; DATAN has a specific political vl-

ston, dominated by his concern for

coexistence between Jews and

/
Arabs in this troubled land and hla

‘overwhelming desire to help end

{the bloodshed between us. Were
not all his schemes in the past

working towards this?

As defence minister, he opened

up the bridges across the Jordan,

{ liberalised the administration in

'the territories, and removed the
'
barriers that divided Jerusalem.

He Is also fearful that if the

{government continues as It does,

i then even the peace with Egypt
may be at risk.

When he was asked by an NRP
member at a meeting of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee why he had
opted out of the autonomy delega-

tion, Dayan reportedly explained:
"Mainly because, when I watched
TV at home, and heard all about
the NRP principles on autonomy,
1 said to myself, that can never
provide a basis for coexistence
with the Arabs. Later on, you peo-
ple gave the government an ul-

timatum which was taken up, and
the cabinet adopted your line and
even embellished It."

He is said to have added: “I am
not resigning now because of that,

but I can hardly represent a
programme with which I deeply

j
disagree."

‘ MOSHE DAYAN stands accused

j

of being an opportunist, because
:
he Invariably annoys people by

• dismissing their Ideological
;
guidelines as Inappropriate to

;

current exigencies. When he'does

j

things, it Is usually on a grand

I

scale, like a Churchill crossing the
: Commons floor from the Liberals

!
k> the Tories. But moBt of all he Is

I
a super-pragmatist, adjusting to

j

changing' circumstances and
; power factors. Did he not, In his
I dlspatchea to this and other
Papers from the Vietnam war-

;

front in 1907, predict that only a
apolitical solution was available?
. I do not think one can judge.
Dayan by conventional criteria,

i certainly not those of our outdated
political system. Dayan in his 84th
year 1b modelled very much on
David Ben-Gurlon at his best. For

;

Jute his mentor, Dayan has come
••to appreciate that Israel must en-
sure the international legitimacy
and recognition of itB position and

end^
6^ t0 oomProm,Be- 10 tWa

‘ Dayan of 1979 reminds me
5* the Ben-Gurlon of 1966*57, who,

West Bank at any cost that In-
forms Arils Sharon and Menahem
Begin.
Like Ben-Gurion, Dayan ap-

preciates that there is a line
beyond which one cannot go in
confronting the U.S. and its Euro-
pean allies.

WHILE DAYAN 1b a member of
what Is almost the Israeli
equivalent of a landed
aristocracy, it Is difficult to fit

him Into any neat category.
One of the first sons of Deganla,

the first kibbutz, he grew up In the
first generation of Nahalal, the
first moshav. A golden youth, he
was one of the chosen; one cannot
but recall the famous photograph
in which he stands — with his
erstwhile perennial Labour rival,

Ylgal Allon — next to Hagana
leader Yitzhak Sadeh.
Some say that, like others of his

generation, he was Impatient of

the rules, yet this super-sabra's
talents made people accept from
him unconventional behaviour

1(0 Olil'I'V I I, ——. ....

fight on.
, if 'i£

om an acute sense of realpolitih,

Naflali Lavi, his c
J
oB

®,ViirifC!?
ana^0d to back-track from his

spokesman
biographer) pooh;PO°:

of talk, noting that WJ
1

have given him a o

health. . credn;

"He has an f" ,n

capacity for w°r^ *•-
n9 $

a.m. and would oftet* p
reii

cci

5.46 to dtscuBB 80n
\
e P

one o!5

ment he had read
lab

|jT
:

:

;

dallies. He would inv^ !

still going notV:
Lavi said Dayand068

^,,
.ij.in.. alnafA. but Cat . .j

midday siosta, but
i„ l^u°h different In policy). It

hao in the aar (as Golda M bo reads the International

to do) , E2 ,

S“
d,?*B an America turning

to do)
. DM^lnoniUeJf and a West not ready tojS Up to Arab 011 power; He^ ^aeli society that is

-rvot imbued +1— Si-.*

>

He spoke of Day
^jJf

strength and the
|°
u
|hlft0

hands with which to 8
hae()

stohes around his ar

garden.Thi^^^pa@

Dayan '8 drawing of himself as a
fox. From Shaplai Tevet‘8
"Moshe Dayan" (Schocken).

[*
ery “Poech on "the renewal of

ine Commonwealth of Israel" In
uie early days of the Slnal Cam.

Pjdgn to his low-key explanation
‘ Why Israel must withdraw from
“a conquered territories.

.

difference between Dayan
ne hawk in Golda Meir's govern-

aJ}d the more dovish Dayan
r. oabinet Is not just a
l*’.

of the different per-
®°2 ,

!

tl0B and policies of the two
•!I- ffc??

11k?B 1though they were not
1

1.
mat muoh Hitfawa..* t*

- y .with '-'the kind of oewouao •*« - ^ .

„

fanatic resolve to hold on to the thoughts logically. Arguments

that they would never tolerate In

another.
He was certainly the reverse of

Ylgal Allon, the hevrema«, the

disciplined team-worker, the

nicest member of the collective,

who always remembered his old

comrades when it came to arrang-

ing profefeteia.

James Joyce wrote: “My
childhood bends beside me," and
one can find a key to one of the

facets of this complex character

In the first part of Shabtai Tevet's

1971 biography of Dayan. In the

first chapter, "The Youth” (pages

90-97 of the original Hebrew edi-

tion — Schocken), Tevet writes:

“...It would appear that during

this period Moshe's attitude to his

parents began to crystallize. A
certain disrespect was created

towards hla father, which perhaps

was the basis for his reser-

vations later on towards
professional politicians in

general, and his lack of affinity

for party life. Early on, he dis-

cerned that his mother’s feelings

were of a deeper nature, that they

were more Introverted..."

TEVET ALSO wrote that Dayan ad-

mired hlB mother's capacity to

suffer in silence. Dayan told him

of his mother’s liberal attitude to

people’s foibles, her Intellectual

and literary gifts, her developed

sense of aesthetics. Devora Dayan
fought and won a domestic

struggle with Shmuel Dayan over

planting the first flower garden in

Nahalal next to their home. The

father raged that it was a waste of

money and effort, but she stuck it

out.
.

On page 90, Tevet quotes

Dayan: “Mother was a wiBe

woman, very intelligent, and

already as a boy I sensed that

father talked in grand slogans,

just like all those In Hapoel Hat-

zalr. When a son realizes that his

father talks nonsense; then he

starts to d'jrespect him. There

was no pdint in arguing with him,

because he never developed his

with him wore not of the kind In

which one side could be con-
vinced. Father would trot out
truisms, and that was that. With
mother one could discuss things

and argue. She was on the border
between liberalism and the left.

My mother was more capable of

contact with the Arabs. They
would frequent our home, and
Mother would offer them cakes.
Father never knew how to ex-

change more than two words with
them."
Later In the biography, one

reads of the father taking long
absences on speaking tours of
East Europe, leaving the mother
and Moshe to boar the burden of

the heavy farm work. From early
in his life Dayan was at home with
the ArabB. Indeed, Tevet relates
that his first playmate was a little

Beduin from a neighbouring tribe.

This kind of background cer-

tainly helped In later, years when
as a young officer, Ben-Gurlon
chose him to negotiate with King
Abdullah. And as defence
minister, "Mussa" Dayan es-

tablished a warm relationship

with the inhabitants of the
territories he was administering.

His critics on the left spoke of his

paternalism, but things did work
under hla benevolent rule.

DAYAN CERTAINLY has been
wrong at times, sometimes
monumentally so, as certain
aspects of the early days of the

Yom Klppur War showed. Yet his

readings of the leeway that Israel

can permit Itself In the Inter-

national field, and especially with

the U.S., have been invariably

correct. His critics have accused
him of dithering when hyper-
cautiousness dominated his think-

ing. Thus he tried unsuccessfully

to hold the army bAck from
reaching the bank of the Suez

Canal In 1987; Its onward momen-
tum swept his reservations away.
This was because he feared Soviet

Involvement, which later led him
to hold up the storming of the

Golan Heights.

The most revealing Insight into

Dayan's self-image appears on
page 361 of the Tevet biography in

the Hebrew original. It shows a
cartoon drawn by Dayan In 1951

for the journal of an advanced
course for battalion com-
manders, depicting himself as

the solitary fox, aportlng the

famous eye-patch. It accom-
panied a long rhyming doggerel,

which he declaimed at the gradua-

tion party, in whioh he depicted

himself as the fox (emblem of the

Southern Command), a hungry
and lean one at that, begging the

wise owl (emblem of Training

Command) to let him enter his

school. He made much of the fact

that the fox symbolized the

biblical foxes of Samson, who
used them with guile to attack the

Philistine foe.
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THE FOX, he who hunts alone,

the wily fox of Aesop's fables, the

fox as symbol of the survivor, are

certainly more apposite descrip

tions of Moshe Dayan than the

lonely wolf — because the latter

tends to hunt in packs and often

gets caught.

Dayan may not belong to a par-

ty right now, but he has con-

siderable political support out

there. He even has a ready-made
political base in the reborn Rafi-

Stato List headed by his cousin,

Ylgal Hurwitz, whose fierce clan-

nish loyalties persist despite

current —r
political dis-

agreements. Who knows: when
the political kaleidoscope Bhlfts

again, may we not find Dayan In

the limelight again, being urged to

leftd a new right-of-centre
political grouping?
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MALCOLM TOON has come In

from the cold. After three years of
being surrounded by hostility and
frozen out of contact with the real
decision-makers, the retiring U.S.

ambassador to Moscow is basking
in the friendly smiles and warm
sun of Israelv

•‘This is a purely personal
visit," he told an editorial staff
meeting of The Jerusalem Post
this week, explaining his 10-day
vacation here on his way home to
Washington. "It's not a mission on
behalf of the U.S. and certainly
not on behalf of Russia. I have
many friends here, and my wife
Betty and I thought it would be a
good opportunity to decompress."
Although the career diplomat’s

blunt talk upset quite a few Israeli

officials during his 18 months as
ambassador here in 1978-76, he
remembers his tour of duty here
with a fondness he could never
muster Cor the Soviet Union.
Toon had served two previous

terms in Moscow before returning
there as head of mission. This
final posting started on the left

foot. Appointed to tho Job by
Gerald Ford shortly before he lost

the presidential election toJimmy
Carter, Toon was put In an em-
barrassing position when the
Soviets dawdled • for two-and-a-
half months before approving him
as ambassador because of his

hard-line record.
Only after telling Secretary of

State Henry - Kissinger that the
U.S. had been "pushed around
enough" by the Soviets, and ask-
ing Kissinger to order the Soviet
ambassador in Washington,
Anatoly Dobrynin, to pack up un-
less approval went through, was
Toon finally accepted as the U.S.
ambassador.
"If they kick you In the teeth,

you kick them In the teeth and
don't turn the other cheek," said
Toon, when asked how he thought
the U.S. should deal with the
Soviets.

Later — after being installed in
Moscow — Toon was further em-
barrassed when Carter tem-
porarily withdrew his name from
the Senate confirmation
proceedings. The ambassador
remained in limbo for several
months, until the president finally

decided that Toon should be his
appointee as he had been Ford's.

TOON MET Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev eight times dur-
ing his service In Moscow, but had
free access to Foreign Minister
Andrei Qromyko — a man whom
..Toon describes as "very shrewd,
a first-class professional who can
change with the wind." Although
in. Khrushchev's time Gromyko
was barely listened to, he is now a
full member of the Politburo and
very much respected. He Is a sur-
vivor. "I disagree with almost
everything he says and does, but I
respect him. He’s been through,
everything— and he tells you so.

1

1

3elow that level, it was impossi-
ble to talk to anyone else on the
Politburo. "It's just .not the way
we operate,** Gromyko would toll

Toon when the ambassador asked
-

fpr more access to men of power.
In three visits to Kiev, he wrs
never granted a meeting with an
important Politburo man named
Shebitsky, because he was always

. "helping with the harvest."
In his three years as am-

bassador, Toon never saw the In-

side of a Russian home: the only
entertainment he was offered was
in official.or public premises. On
his two previous tours of duty he
did have Informal contacts.
J'The U.S. embassy people,have

a surprising net of; contacts 1 with
government officials, Journalists

,

artists, dissidents, refuseniks, and
the like, while higher-level access
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'Don't turn the other cheek.' That's

Malcolm Toon's advice on how to deal

with the Russians. The retiring

U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union

took time out from his private vacation

in Israel this week to talk with The
Jerusalem Post. JUDY SIEGEL reports.
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was not possible for the am-
bassador,” he said. Toon thinks
this Isolation policy la a bad mis-
take on the Russians' part. "To
understand each other we must
talk to each other."

DESPITE HIS many years In the
Soviet Union and fluency in the
Russian language, Toon Bays he
has little or no idea about what
goes on at the top. "We don't have
a clue as to what goes on in the
Politburo. I can't tell you If

Brezhnev Is really running the
show and what will happen after
him. I think he probably makes
major, but not ail day-to-day,
decisions. He probably works
about two hours a day."
The ageing Soviet leader suffers

from serious cardiovascular
problems, has undergone jaw sur-
gery, and has had several strokes.
But he managed to look "in good
shape" when Toon saw him at the
Brezhnev-Carter summit meeting
in Vienna for the signing of the
SALT n agreement a few monthB
ago — at least during the first

days of the meeting; "It put me in

a rather bad position, because I

had already told the President
that Brezhnev was in bad shape."
But a private dinner after the

signing, which Toon didn't attend
because his Soviet counterpart
was not Included, was a
"shambles." The Russian inter-
preter walked out because he
wasn't seated as befitted his digni-

ty and the world leaders were left

to swim for themselves, as no one
on the American delegation spoke
Russian.

''.’There- was little substantive
dialogue, some drinking, and they
broke up after an hour.*’

. An additional
,
annpyance in

Moscow was the radiation of the
U.S. embassy with microwaves,
which began in 1984. In the '60s,

Washington began to worry about
health hazards and commissioned
an enormously expensive scien-
tific study. This raised the
possibility that the radiation
stemmed either from a "masking
device" to prevent the Americans
from monitoring Soviet signals;
or from a mechanism to trigger
microphones planted in the em-
bassy; or from an effort to "broil"
the staff. Or, as Todn put It, "from
a combination of all or some of the
three/' The ambassador thinks
the first suggestion was the most
credible.

The embassy installed
aluminum blinds to keep out the
radiation, which was emitted
from devices across the street.

"The Soviets regularly lied to
me through their teeth about the
source of the radiation,” said
Toon. "They claimed it was caus-
ed by X-rays from Moscow labs
and hospitals, even though the
U.S. embassy was the only one to
suffer from it.

"We thought of retaliating
against their embassy In
Washington; nothing would please
me more than to accord Dobrynin
the same treatment they gave me
In Moscow. But the U.S. just
couldn’t get atoay with It."

ALTHOUGH TOON obviously dis-
trusts the Russians; he supports
the. SALT H treaty.

"It wpuld be a disaster to lose
it," he asserted,, although he had
serious reservations about: the
arihs limitation agreement now
awaiting Senate approval —
reservations nol.about its contents

; but about Its verification. 1

"I wanted to be sure that it

could be verified before I went out

on the hustings to speak on its

behalf." After being briefed in

Washington, he is satisfied thnt

the U.S. will be able to detect any
significant violation by the Soviets

In time to counter it. "But it's not

verifiable In all aspects," he add-

ed.

If the "hawks" In the Senate

succeed in strangling the treaty

and deny Carter the two-thirds

vote needed to approve it,

American relations with the
Soviets will deteriorate, but not

fatally. Toon is most worried
about the effect of a rejection on
America’s allies and friends.

"They would wonder what
we’re doing if, after negotiations
through three administrations, it

should fAll to go through. Our
allies will say: ‘They don't know
what they're doing in
Washington'."

AS FOR THE Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty, Toon pronounced It

an important accord, but caution-
ed that "there Is a long way to

go”
Moscow, he said, labelled It as a

separate deal, an attempt to get the
Soviets out of the negotiating
process and to expel them from
the Middle East. "Everyone from
Brezhnev down feels that we did
them in after signing a joint
declaration of principles with
them in October 1977." Toon was
not enthusiastic about the
bilateral communique, and In any
case it proved to be unworkable,
since Israel would never go along
with FLO representation in
Geneva. Nevertheless, it was one
of the factors which lod to Presi-
dent Sadat's spectacular decision
to visit Jerusalem.
The 63-year-old diplomat

counsels Israel not to Initiate

feelers to the Soviets about re-

establishing diplomatic relations
between the two countries.

"I wouldn't worry about It. Let
them come to you. Relax and
forget about it. You have enough
of your own problems."
Toon thinks that spokesmen In

Washington and elsewhere have
made too much of a fuss about
specific cases of Prisoners of
Zion.

"Don't misunderstand me. We
must continue to focus world
public opinion on Soviet Jewry,
but It must be a little less strident,
with less noise about individual
coses." The Russians, he ex-
plains, try to "prove their
manhood, even if It Is against
their own national Interest, when
they are pushed too far."
Rumours that the Soviet

authorities plan to close the doors
to Jewish emigration are ap-
parently only rumours at this
point. But, he said, the current
level of 60,000 exit visas Is very
high and the Soviets could be ex-
pected to lower It.

Asked about Brezhnev's at-
titude towards Jews, Toon said
he's sure that the Soviet president,
like most Russians, is anti-
Semitic. "It*s basically a Slavic
ttfait. The Soviets look upon Jews
as a long-range threat to their
society, since Jews haven't been
as easy to assimilate as the other
nationalities."
As for their Communist

"brothers/! the Chinese, Toon
regards the Russian attitude to
them as paranoid. "They, see
the day when there udjl be over a
billion Chinese and then’ll have a
powerful.' nuclear arsenal."
Although the two Aslan giants
may reach a modus vivendi, Toon
sees no possibility of a permanent
return to What they had before.
"The animosity Is just too deep for
th? damage to be repaired."
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ln the Soviet UnioK
totalitarian regime have a \m
wait, said Toon. "Some day \
long way off - maybe in 80 or 60
or 70 years - there may be a
basically changed Soviet Union." A
new development in the past few
years is the dissidents, who have
been persecuted but still not
crushed. These forces must fat

allowed to go on at theirown pace
with no intervention from the out!

side.

"In the long run, as they dis-

tance themselves from the
revolutionary and World War n
periods, the Russians will begin to

think about their own problems,
like housing conditions and- im-

proved standards -of living, rather

than about projecting their In-

fluence abroad."
Access to foreign radio broad-

casts and the increase in foreign 1

tourism that creates greater con-

tact with the outside world may
give this process a boost.

Although the Soviets never had a

democratic tradition, noted Toon,

they see how Inadequate their

society la- Though deeply cynical

about their system — and voting

for unopposed Communist Party

candidates because they have to

play the game — the Russian peo-

ple are fiercely devoted to their

country.
Toon describes the Soviet

economy as being In a "woeful

state," largely because excessive

control from the centre makes for

inefficiency and the people In

charge at the top and down at the

local level are selected for their

party loyalty rather than because

they are the best people for to

job. "The party is mucking

everything up."

THE RETIRING ambassador Is

leaving his post "not terribly un-

happy about going, but upset

about yielding the job to a politic*!

appointee."
Thomas Watson, the former

IBM president, was named W
Carter for the position. "WatMJj

Isn't a professional diplomat,

said Toon, "but an experiences

qualified professional was"*

available. You can’t out yf
teeth in a place like Moscow.

Tho Russians, he added, wouM

probably prefer a businessman w

a tough-talking
diplomat, so Ironically,^8

may have more access to tn "P

Soviet leadership than he Mato

The suggestion that Toon goWj

politics is "totally academic. 1*

maintained, primarily ^
as a diplomat with Ion*

abroad, he has no personal

base at home. . uke

"I want to play golf, and
^

to make some money.
o(

diplomats, we spent a io

our own pockets,” coa*lde -L |„

who’ served as ambasBador^

Prague and Beigrade before

ing to Israel, and W
?J? the U-S-

service, including gpanS

Navy during World War u,

four decades. versed by

While they were
the government f°

rJr® had to

non-Americans, the Too
fllU

.e fooi

provide at their own®^ dea
" of

Sid drink ‘or the

senators ahd other VIPjwj ^
ed up at the embassy-

,he

Will enjoy getting jut 1

"hotel" business,, with m
house ahd a staff of na

0.
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FOR THE LAST SO years, this

country has not known of a case of

an entire community being forced

to uproot Itself and start again

somewhere else," said Eli Ber-

man, secretary of Kibbuts Be’erot

yitzhak somewhat bitterly. "Yet,

this is what Is now being asked of

us.
1 ’

Be'erot Yitzhak Is not one of the

settlements of the Yamit area, be-

ing forced to evacuate as part of

the peace treaty with Egypt. Nor

is It situated in the controversial

territory of Judea and Samaria.

In fact, the kibbutz with a popula-

tion of some 900 could hardly be

sited nearer to the centre of the

country, being about five
kilometres along the road from
Lod to Petah Tikva.

Yet, one year from now, this

prosperous religious settlement

will, In all probability, no longer

exist, at least not in its present

form. It is a victim of the am-
bitious plans to enlarge Ben-
Gurlon International Airport to

enable it to cope with an expected
doubling of passengers by the

mid-1980s.

A central feature of the plan
which has been put forward by the

Israel Airport Authority Is the ex-
tension of runway 03-21

.
presently

only used by light planes, so that It

will be able to take the big
passenger jets. This runway runs
parallel to the Lod-Petah Tikva
highway and will become the

main landing-strip In the Ben-
Gtirinn complex. Tl will pluce
Be'erot Yitzhak in the centre of

the flight path, subjecting it to a
noise barrage which will make
normal life totally impossible.
“They have been warning us for

five years that the plan exists and
we ourselves have been- discuss-
ing it for a year. But the time is

now approaching when we must
make a decision about what to
do," said Borman. "None of the
choices Is easy and whatever deci-
sion we make, there is a terrible
danger of the kibbutz breaking up.
We're truly facing a threat to our
existence."

THE KIBBUTZ has elected a com-
mittee, headed by Eliezer Shapir,.
to go into all the details of the
plan. Shapir pulled out several
thick files of documents and
began to explain the situation,

demonstrating an Impressive
technical command of the subject.
He admitted that he had never
dreamt of becoming an expert on
flight paths, wind directions and
noise levels. "But I’Ve been living
with this material day and night
for months now, trying to find a
way round the problem. I could
probably tell you as much as
anybody in the Airport
Authority," he said.
Shapir explained that the

•jO^way extension will place the
Kibbutz l.e kms. from the landing
spot and directly In the flight path.
With 120 landings a day planned
by W8A and 170 by 1890, and with
most landings taking place in the
afternoon and evening, the noise
wUl be -excruciating.
Noise levels are measured ac-

cording to the NBF or Noise Ex-
posure Forecast scale. In jnost
Western countries, residential
building is banned when the NEF
level is 82 points or above. The
bew runway will expose Be'erot
Yitzhak to & level of between 40
and iff points, making normal
leisure .activities impossible, not
10 ®P?ak of peaceful sleep at night.

Shapir admitted that there

25J.
prospect of getting the

;

. amhOritles to change their plan.
ahd to a lesser extent

- Which is a. few
:

jgjomOtres down the rdad and'

«^
r^are i farther fieom the noise,

5,1*5®. * toily . victims. From all

JET-AGE
CASUALTY
Members of Kibbutz Be'erot Yitzhak are

facing the prospect of evacuation from the

site their settlement has occupied for

three decades, victims of the planned

extension of a runway at neighbouring

Ben-Gurion Airport. The Jerusalem Post's

ALAN ELSNER reports.
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other points of view, the plan
seems ideal and It will substan-
tially reduce noise disturbance
levels over populated areas.”

AT PRESENT, all the Jets use
runway 08-28, both ior take-offs

and landings, and create noise

disturbance over several urban
areas, including Yehud, Or
Yehuda, Beit D&gan and some
parts of South Tel Aviv. Extending
runway 03-21, so that it can take
the big jets, will separate landings
from take-offs so that they occur
in different directions with no
point of contact between them.
Since landings are much noisier

than take-offs, 08-26 will become a
quiet runway, with most of the dis-

turbance coming during the morn-
ings, when it is less of a nuisance.

South Tel Aviv, Yehud and
several smaller settlements to the

east of Bon-Gurion will be almost
free from noise disturbance. Beit

Dagan will stay as It is today.

Be’erot Yitzhak and Mazor will be
the only losers.

“I can see the Airport
Authority's side of the matter,"
said Shapir. "From their point uf

view, they will have solved the

noise problem and made the noise

disturbance level in Isruel lower
than almost anywhere else in the

world.
• "Wo have to mako the sacrifice.

There are sonic kibbulz members
who don't believe tlic figure and
won't recognize the fact that the

noise will make life unbearable
until they hear it. There are others

who don't believe that this kibbutz

lias the strength to move to

another place. But. In my view,

this is the time for us to show our

strength and make this important
decision us n united community."
According to Berman, the at-

mosphere in the kthbutz is "very
difficult. " He explained that the

settlement already has a tragic

history. In 1948, when it was
situated some five kilometres
from Gaza, It was overrun and
totally destroyed by the Egyp-
tians in the War of Independence.
Several of the founders lost their

lives In that terrible lima, when
the kibbutz withstood several
days of siege and bombardment
before finally going under.
The members came to the pre-

sent site Jn 1849 to begin
again. "After 80 years of hard
work, we have built something very
beautiful here. Nothing can com-
pensate us for all that we have put

into this place, ' said Berman.

WHAT ARE the choices open to the

kibbutz now? According to Ber-

man, there are essentially four,

“firstly, we 'could shift some of

the houses a short distance away
and soundproof all the rest. Some
members who can't bear the Idea

of leaving favour this solution,

though it would make the normal
collective life of the kibbutz im-
possible. Personally, I can’t im-
agine a kibbutz where the
members shut themselves up in-

doors instead of sitting out on the

grass.

"Secondly, we could leave the

fields as they are and move the

houses a few kilometres away.
But there Is no guarantee that the

present extension to the airport

will be the last. In fact, we know it

won’t be. We also have the choice

community rebuild Itself in the
block of religious kibbutzim near
Belt Shenn which includes Tirol
Zvi and Sdc Eliahu. Joining an ex-
isting group of religious kibbutzim
is important, for the children need
religious high schools.

Is there any support for settling

In Judea or Samaria? Berman
smiled. “Just because we ure
religious, that doesn't mean Unit
wo support Gush Ermmim. Most
of the people here are moderates.
And the last thing we want is to

pul ourselves in an area whose
future within the borders of the

State of Israel is far from certain.

This will be the second lime
Be'erot Yitzhak has bud to move.
We don't want a third."

At the moment, the issue Is be-
ing discussed in small groups in

members’ houses. The kibbutz
secretariat has made comprehen-
sive Information about the various
choices available to the
members. One gets the impres-
sion, though Berman refused to

say so in as many words, that the
kibbutz leadership is gently trying
to influence members to vote for

the Beit Shean possibility.
“You have to realize that when

wc vote, as we will have to in two
or three months, it will not be a
normal decision to be determined
by a simple majority. We’re try-

ing to achieve as’ much of a con-
sensus as we can. If deep splits

emerge, the kibbutz will dis-

integrate. I’m afraid there will be
dropouts no matter what decision
is made. We’re trying to work
calmly and logically towards a
decision that will keep the com-
munity intact."

Why don’t the klbbutznlks take
to the streets and conduct a public
struggle, as the settlers from
Yamit and the surrounding
moshavlm are doing? Berman’8
answer Is philosophical. “They're
essentially fighting about the
amount of compensation they will

receive. We don't want compensa-
tion. We want our kibbutz rebuilt

wherever we decide, house for
house, dunam for dunam."
Berman said that he sym-

pathizes with the Yamit settlers,

but does not agree with their
methods. “They have been in
Yamit a maximum of eight years,
we have been here for thirty. They
are being asked to make a
sacrifice for peace, we are being

of moving to a completely asked to make it for a runway."
different place. One possibility is

to return to our old. site in the

South and join the blook of

religious kibbutzim grouped
around Sa’ad. Many of the
veterans support this for sen-

timental reasons.” Another
possibility, which appears to have
the most support among the
members, Including several of the

opinion leaders, would have the

Today, Kibbutz Be'erot Yitzhak
Is calm and peaceful. At the time
of my visit, children were bicycl-
ing around its leafy green paths
and families were having a meal
in the huge communal aucca. It

was hard to Imagine that soon this

idyllic scene will no longer exist

and that members will have to

start all over again from the
beginning.
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OUR HOST was the Berlin branch
of the Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies, which has
headquarters in Colorado and
branches in Washington, New
York, Tokyo, Hawaii and
Jerusalem, and continuing
programmes at other centres.
The Institute is funded by the

Anderson family out of income
derived ffom Atlantic Richfield
Oil Company.
Most foundations show some

concern for making this world a
better place to live in and try to in-

fluence the course of world
events. Some spend their money
on education (the children of to-
day are the voters and executives
of tomorrow), some on religious
institutions (only through our
brand of salvation can man find
the path to righteousness and
bliss) and others on scientific
research (only by understanding
the universe can man learn to live
in it).

The Aspen Institute spends its

money on bringing people
together in seminars and sym-
posia, believing, not un-
reasonably, that through confron-
tation and intelligent discussion of
academic, political and practical
issues, we reach a higher degree
of mutual understanding. Around
its tables, political and religious
leaders, top academics and
business executives wrestle with
the complexities of human
relations In the widest sense of the
word. As a listening post of in-
formed world opinion, it occupies
a unique place.
In Berlin, the theme was

“Gcrman-Jcrwiah-Israel Relations,"
and the 2.7 participants
represented a wide spectrum of
opinions, and ranged from the
Countess Donhoff (the proprietor
of Die Zeit) to Prof. Hamilton of
Columbia University, a black
scientist obviously unfamiliar
with the subject. Seven of the par-
ticipants hardly spoke.

THE ISRAEL contingent includ-
ed Asher Ben-Nathan, our first
ambassador to the Federal
Republic, around whose debonair
Gestalt the Mercedes engineers
had doubtlessly designed their
black limousines, but who In the
discussions was still addressing
Adenauer's Germany; Prof..
Yaron Ezrahl of the Hebrew
University, who gave the seminar
a powerful inkling that not all
Israelis stand four-square behind
the Likud's policies; Shlorao
Lahat,’ Tel Aviv’s energetic
mayor, who was too busy being
feted by hla opposite number In
Berlin to attend tnore than a few
sessions or say very much (ob-

• viously it Is better to be an incum-
bent mayor than an ex-ambassa-
dor); MK Moshe Meron, deputy
'speaker of the Knesset, who gave
. us the party hard-line, drawing on
the politician’s inexhaustible
supply of. stock-phrases ("Two
days ago in Haifa I was breaking
bread wjth President Anwar
Sadat.*." and "If we gave up one
Inch of territory, we would en-
danger Israelis very existence").

Another participant was that 84-

;
year-old professional enfant tetri-
bte. Dr. Nahum Goldmann,now In
hla anec dotage, entertainingthose

' who' had not heard him before
' with his maverick views and con-
tinuing ego-massage ('

‘As I said"to

de Gaulle... I warned Truman.;. I
told Macmillan...*!), after : a;

’ lifetime spent nibbing shoulders 1

;
wlth the Great (and some 'pretty

:

• shoulders as well).

.

/ His party piece was delivered*
with wit and elegance: "How can

.
one Organize a people 80 per cent'
of which lives outside Its

, homeland?" And "'Hie Jews, had!
Ift the Shwicftnw Aruch a portable
fatherland." And, speaking of

assimilation, "It is more difficult

to be a good Jew when times arc
good." Summing up Israel's at-

titude to the Diaspora, "Molshc,
shut up and admire." And at a
time when more countries have
relations with the PLO than with
Israel, "Nations have neither
friends nor enemies, only in-,

tercats."
*

IN SPITE OF chairman Shep
Stone's exhortation, the seminar
did not succeed in being un-
inhibited when discussing the
relationships under scrutiny. And
for good reason, for the triangle is

a traumatized one.
There is little tolerance in Israel

for those Jews who have opted to

live In the ruins of what was once
the proud and abundant orchard
of Jewish culture.
The German Jews feel uncom-

fortable, if not downright guilty,

about having let mainly financial

considerations determine their
residence option.

Relations between Germany
And its Jowlsh minority, in spite of
heroic efforts on both Bides, are
bedevilled by traumatic
memories, a mixture of repressed
rage and guilt, on both sides.

Gcrm&n-Iarael relations, while
formal, cannot be termed normal,
and I, for one, cannot see it chang-
ing before the Freudian cloud that
hangs over it disperses.

In the meantime hypersensitive
"special relationships" will have
to do, as both nations become In-

creasingly aware that their
destinies are eternally and Inex-
orably bound together. Are
wrestlers any leBS close to one
another than lovers? Do nations
inheriting crimes perpetrated by
them or on them forgive and
forget? For does not the crime
eternally link the criminal to the
victim? Only time will tell. So
complex ore the residues of guilt

and outrage that 40 years after the
event a hand-picked group of
educated and erudite men cannot
bring themselves to express what
they truly feel, finding refuge in
abstract analysis and mellifluent
self-deception.

HEINZ GALINSKY is the
somewhat abrasive chairman of
the Jewish community of Berlin
and, as such, the official
spokesman of what used to be call-

ed German Citizens of the Mosaic
Persuasion. The community he
serves has found it necessary to
demand a vow of silence from its

"spokesman," who may only read
what its official scriptwriter, apt-
ly named Herr Schweiger;
scribbles oftt for him. From a

.
prepared script, Galinsky gives us
some vital statistics:

There are now 29,000 Jews liv-
ing in Germany, equal to the
Jewish population of Frankfurt
before Hitler, when there were
840,000 Jews in Germany, 177,000
of wholn lived in Berlin. In all of
East Germany live 650 Jews. The
Jewish population is well in-
tegrated and feels completely at
home under the accommodating
and watchful protection of the
Federal authorities. Available
state assistance and opportunities
in the labour market have at-
tracted 2,000 Russian Jews to
Berlin alone. The Jewish popula-
tion, at one time consisting mainly
of senior cltlzehp, is getting
younger all the time. There is a
certain amount of intermarriage.
There are now no Jews in. the
Bundestag, but a surprising

.. number of Jews are to be found

;

among groups .of the ultra-left,

r Hke the Anarchists, the Maoists
,'and the Trotskyites, with Danny
COhh-Bendtt the 1 daddy of them

,, all. :
..

; . . f

• 'Prof. Becker 1

, a staunch,
aJthougb pot uncritical, supporter

Germany's relations with Israel and with Jews are

overshadowed by the dark cloud of the past. While they are

formal, they can hardly be called normal, writes

WIM VjAN LEER, just back from a Berlin seminar.
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entertainment

Jerusalem
ERIC CLAPTON — (Binyenel Ha’oomah.

tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

0RII OnU — Pantomime programme, with

Henry Gruvnian, from Parle. (Israel

Huaeurn, tomorrow nt 8.30 p.m.)

JULIAN CHAGRIN - Mime-comedlan.

(Hilton, tonight at 9. Tickets must bo

purchuod before Shabbal)

BHTETL NIGHT — Bongs and Yiddish plays

of the ihlell. performed by Gladys Hadaya

and Danny Ziff. In English and Hebrew.

(Hilton. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

THE CSV - Italian 1987 film direoed by An-

tonioni. (Israel Museum, Tuesday at B and

8-80 p.m.)

WALKING ON A THIN LINK — By Adlna

Bar-0n. Art performance combining move-

ment, sound and space, (Israel Museum;
Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.i

; YOUR PEOPLE ARE MINE — Pop musical

. based on the Book of Ruth. In English.

(Hilton, Monday at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ IMPROVISATIONS — Yitzhak Steiner

and his blind. (Laromme. tomorrow at B

p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gadl

Yagll and Hanna Laslow (Ohel 8 Beilinson,

Tuesday nt 9 p.m.i

SONGS OF ISRAEL — Shulanilt Lovanat,

accompanied by Yitzhak Steiner and hla

band. (Lnrotnmc. Tuesday)

YIDDISH SONGS AND SKITS — Nlra

Rablnovflz. Miriam Fuks, Yitzhak Steiner

and hlB band. tLaromma, Wednesday)

ZVIKA PIK — (Belt Hehayal. Sunday at 9

p.m.)

Haifa
HAITI CA8PI — ( Huifn Municipal Theatre,

80 Pevsner. Tuesday ftt 8.30 p.m.i

Other Towns
GAZOZ — (Hoion, Rina, tonight at 6.30)

HAGASHAS 1 1 1IAH1VER - In a programme
written and directed by Yossl Banal.

iBeorsheba, Gllat, tonight at B.80)

Tel Aviv HAVA ALBERSTEIN — (Eln Vcred. tonight

DAVID BROZA — (Taavta. 80 Ibn avirol.
8t 9.30 ; Avihnil, Belt Hagdudlm. tomorrow at

tomorrow at midnight) 9 p.m.)

FESTIVE AND POPULAR SONOB — fN A PANIC — (Ramat Gan Ordea, tonight . „eM (Centre) lean Orthodox Polish Rabbi who comet to «ive the Wild West in "The Frisco Kid.

iLaromme Hotel, Sunday) at 0 .30 ; Bolt Hanan, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)
-

THEATREGAZOZ — (Bell Hehayal, Welzmann and L|FE M N0 HONEYMOON — Glvataylm.
Pinkua, Wednesday at 9 p.m.i Bhavlt, tonight at 9.30; Klryat Halm. Belt

Nngler. tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Sderol, Monday
GRU ORU— (Tel Avly Muaeura, Monday at g30 p _m .

,

8.39 p.m.)

MATTI CABPI — (Glvat Halm. Monday at 0

IN A PANIC — Comedy with Maul Olladl. _

(Belt Arloaoroff, 6 Beilinson. Monday at 9 Jerusalem
p.m.| T8LIL MECHUVAN - lKlryat Yam, Nilran. aBELAKD /

tonight at 9 p.m.) —
JAM 8E8S10N — P.C., trumpet; Danny

All programmes are
otherwise stated.

In Hebrew unless THE RUSHER MERCHANTS - All about

rubber contrnceptlveB. A lot of offensive

JAM SESSION — P.C., trumpet; Danny „ . „ _ Q Tickets must be purchased before Bhabbat.)

Kllng, bass: Carol Abramovttz. pillar: Jerry |ZVIKA PIK - (Bat Yam, Tuesday at 9.80

uoruamviH schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of

ABELARD ANQ HELOISE - (Pargad good comedy ,
iTzavla. Tuesday at 4.30 and

Pocket Theatre. 94 Bezalel. tonight at 9. g.30 p.m.i
M-i.... , u. .....hiuri KoFni-a Hhnhhnt 1

Garbel, drums. (Laromme, Thursday) p.m.)

MUSIC

THE SHADOW BOX — Produced by the

DEAR LIAR — By Jerome Kilti. Based on Hablmah Theatre. rHablmah’s 8mall Hall,

the letters of George Bernard 8haw and Mrs. ton|ght and Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. Cur-

Patrick Campbell. Produced by the ln tnratser at 7.18 p.m.: Panloinlne with

Beersheba Theatre. (Khan, opposite railway Yornm Bokeri

station. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE -———.i« 1, 1111 . i. mmm— A STREETCAR NAOlZiU UEiBinu —
. „ __

rt SEVEN BEGGARS — New Khan Theatre TennoaBec Williams’ play produced by the
AU programmes atari at 8.80 p.m. unlesa PIANO RECITAL - Herat laraeU and

ducl(Qri dlrected by yossl Ytsraell. Halln Theatre. (Nahmanl Hall. )7 Nahmanl.
{otherwise slated.

w; Jerusalem

Zalman Ravld play works by Ueurl,

Schubort, Dvorak, and othera. (Yuval MubIo
„ uauiem i Association ,

Tuesday). Irlt Rov-Btelner

V JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA— play* work* by Baoh and Beethoven. (Yuval

r Mostly Baoh." Gary Bertjni, conductor; Music Association, Wednesday)
Programme: Bach: Suite No. 3 in D Major; „

for two violins and Orchestra;. TIIE ISRAEL SINFONIBTTA —
. „ ,

•Inf ?
m*pn: Concerto for Trumpet and Rodan. conductor, William Bennett, flute.

Orchestra In D Major; De Lalando: De villa Lobos: “Bachlanas Brasllleras No. 9

Prolundla.
tJerusalem -Theatre, Tuesday) for String Orchestra: Mozart: Flu^ewncjn--

y mmii Tennosaec nmiftnu piwui***

production, directed by Yossl Ytsraell. Hnlln Theatre. (Nnhmanl Hall. 17 Nahmanl.

(Khan, tomorrow, Sunday. Monday. Tuos- lomorroWi Monday and Tuesday at 8.30

day. Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.) p.m.)

SPRING AWAKENING — By Frank SIMPLE STORY — By 8 .
Agnon. Produced

Wedekind. IJerusalem ThealrB. tomorrow by najjimfth. (Hablmah'a Largo Hull, flun-

and Sunday) day. Monday and Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

NO. , Tol Avlv
AND THERE WAS A HOLE... - Political tomorrow at B p.m.; Monday and

mmill Ann YBhnilhllR _ _ _

of Israel, -asks whether "Jewish
life” in Germany may not be bas-
ed on self-deception. The German
Federal Republic's^ ambassador
to Israel, Klaus Schutz, forthright

and to the point as always, denies
that there is a "Jewish life”, in
Germany today in any way com-
parable to that of the past. Yes,
Jews live in Germany, but that is

hardly the same thing.

' THE PRESENT RISE of the neo-
' Nazis is discussed. There are
some 130 groups today, of which
only three have more than 300
members. Not to worry. Galinsky
makes a hortatory plea for the
banning of newspapers of the
ultra-right like the .National
Zeitung, which is keptundernews-
stand counters. It goes in for such
headlines as "Concentration
Camp Victims 1 InventedV; lh a
series entitled "The Secret'
Crimes Against Germany," It

'declared that .evidence of the.
holocaust was faked. The literary
page advertises books like WhQt
Holocaust flushes up, Grimes
against

.
Gprynany, The .. Victor's

Grimes and PerfUryagdinst <?er-— ' ' » — . - • »-
' ' l— -

many, to name but a few. Records
of old army songs and marches
are also on offer. In counter-
balance, there Is a com-
memorative meeting on the 2B0th
birthday of Moses Mendelssohn,
and an exhibition of the 18th cen-
tury Jewish painter. Max Lleber-
mann, a form of testimony, if not
adoration, known as "White anti-

Semitism," where the Jews can
do no wrong. But, not to worry.

JQCHEN KDICKER, young,
dynamic, almost '‘with it,” is' a
walking statistical handbook on
Berlin, of whose annual festival he
is the secretary-general. Berlin

has 8,800 pubs, ban, restaurants,
etc. for 1.9 million Inhabitants, of
Which 185,000 are Turkish Fremd-
arbeiter. It also has - 280,000

senior citizens (over flO) and, as a
rqsult of WWiI; 120,000 widows.
Moreover,; it has 87,000 gays of all.

: three sexOs, and the highest
suicide rate in <fermany./niree hun-
dred and twenty eight deaths from

.

heroin overdoses occurred during
the first half of. this year.

;
-The. ."alternative

.
life-style

people" (read '‘freak-outs") run

030 enterprises, apparently

successfully. Klicker haa a lot w

sympathy for them: "The youjl

are looking for a new way ofum
their lives. The old German wap

bore them to tears, have

challenge and no moral o

the cash-register.
'

i uciwoji raromngwiu«w“». . onu riunii nno n nv^... u.nj. tomorrow at b j

to No. a In D Major. K- 3i4 ;
Mendetasohn,

Bftt1ro by Hlllel Mlttclpunkt and YehMhua 5u„Jay at 8 .M p .m .i

BACH SOCIETY — Directed by Ell Symphony No. 1 In C Minor, op. XI. (Tel Aviv
gQbol iTzavm. 30 Ibn Qvlrol. tonight at 9.30

with Silvia Shamal, soprano. J.S. Museum, tomorrow) and midnight; Monday at 8.30 p.m.; Thurs- W|Nog ^ atorv of
!l

fnH ii. j
tRta

JJo. SOS, and works by Mosart „ day at 8.30 and 10.18 p.m.) mua,c ttnd dance. Joinworks by »*u«« . „ „ .

(Baptist Church. 4 Narkta, ORPHEUS ENSEMBLE — From New York

Haydn; Symphony No. 77; Stravinsky:

*• ARETUAN MUBIO -
Tohalkov, and orchestra.

“d Haydn,
tomorrow)

Qumbsrton Oak conoerw; sum»| documentary about the HalfaTneatre a rro-
,

m uBiu — Cilia Concsrtante for oboe, clarinet, norn. oasaoon
Qf lhat went to Klryat Shmona to

. uresameyer. soprano; Alon Tohalkov. Hnd orchoatra. (Mann Auditorium, ThurB- monied bv Nola

Hanna Scneah, In

music and dance. Joint Haifa Municipal

Theatre and Bat Dor Dance CompanyTheatre and oai uor i^anuc
Haydn; Symphony No. BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - Poorly done

oducllon . (Nahmanl. Wednesday at 8.30

Qumberton Oak Concerto: Mozart: SlMonlft
docum(!ntary abDU t the Haifa Theatre’s Pro- 7

Pi.rf .

yBr ’ *°Pfano! Alon Tohalkov, *nd
Sarah Fukaon-Heyman, plana, day)

(Ezry Gallery, 18 King David, tomorrow at 9
. „ _.

Pm.) nll series _ ThB Hoton Chamber

e cash-reelster.” . Orchestra. Aharon Harlap conauotlng, Kyai

T nvn invifpci to attend S 8h<JWin&^.i ODHTRABTRU ENSEMBLE — From Shllosh. violin; Sarah
]f
a"0”ky

’

,

anti-Semitic fllci: D^ CB^-Drtu Vy Spohr. Hummel, Brahms, Yossl Arnhslm, nute^orkH by
Of Veit Harlan S anti-senuu Schoenberg. (YMCA. Sunday) Mozart. (Tzavla. 30 Ibn Qvlrol. tomorrow at

Jud BOSS (1940) at the Moa°>
ua.m.i

Youth Centre, part ofM
J®

1 Aviv
tion cycle on the Nazi Perl0Q’

, ,] JJJAhL philharmonic orchestra - Haifa
ing aeon the film Bome

d
“^r>P»on Concert No. 2. OkkoKamu, con- rHILHARMONIO OBCHEBTBA —

but agree to take part
. BMthovsn: Plano Concerto |^“ram* :

,

LUiMlawskl; Ml-partl; Moznrt:

sequent question period.
M A«di?’ ,

lbaI
}
lU! Symphony No. 1. (Ms

: I arrive in the hall toward^ v AnUtarknp, tomorrow, Sunday. Monday)
wQ ( „

end Of the film, W , .^ UHl - Amiran Bl^al plays day. Thursday)

(Werner Kraus) Is P1

f
ad

JJ| cU |

'. SJu? SrBJ
3*oh* Brahms. Gottsohalk, Ben-

his life. A ripple of snickering ^humann. (Tel Aviv Museum. Tues- others Towns

be heard, and when he is
. Jerusalem syi

there is loud and bewiW
' J'JJJWTHAN music — For details see

applause. PresenUy p**- ^ •!tonlg5t)

e® , tYuyal Mu*‘c A”ociat 'ortl

Stern of Columbia

help the community. Directed by Nota

Chilton, who also Initiated the Project.

(Tzavia, tomorrow at 8 and id p.m.; Wednes-

day at 8.30 p.m.)

CHAPTER II — By Nall Simon, Camari

Theatre production. (Camerl. 101 Dlzengoff.

Sunday through Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa
DEATH OF A SALESMAN — (Haifa
Municipal Theatre, Thursday at 8.30 p.m.i

FAMILY AFFAIR - By the Utah Theatre.

(Haifa Auditorium, tomorrow at 8.80 p.m.i

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
(Shavli, 3 Has port, tonight at 9.30 )

Other Towns
BLOOD CONNECTION - By Athol Fugard.

(Beershebn, Tuesday. Wednesday)

DEAR LIAR — (Becrshoba, tomorrow)

THE DOLL'S HOUSE — By Ibsen.
(Beersheba. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday)

THE FALL — (Klryat Bialik, tonight)

FAMILY AFFAIR — (Acre. Holiday Camp,
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
(Bccrl. Sunday at 9.18 p.m.; Maalot, Monday
at 9 p.m.)

PAULA — About the Absorption problems of

a kibbutz volunteer. Directed by Eran Prels.

(Mlgdal Hn'emek. Tuesday at 9 p.m.: Klryat

Yam. Nluan. Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

SPRING AWAKENING — (Beersheba.
Thursday)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE — (Ylfat.

Wednesday)

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES — By Frank
Cllroy. Produced by the Beersheba Theatre.

(Arad. Wednesday)

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? — IRtahon

Lezlon, Tzavta. tonight at 9.80; Beersheba
Theatre. Sunday at 9 p.m.)

For last-minute changes in programmes or

times of performances, please contact Boa
Office.

DEATH OF A SALESMAN- The CamerTa CQD CHILDREN & YOUTH
production of Arthur MUler'splay. (Camerl. TV-/ 11 U II L- L-# 1 * ^
tonight)

THE DYBBUK — Hebrew adaptation of

Ansky'a famous Yiddish play. (Hablmah's

Largn Hall, tonight at 8.30; Wednesday at &

and 8.30 p.m.)

THE FALL — By Albert Camus. Translated

and directed by Nlko Nltal. (Bolt Hoven,

Dlzengoff St., tomorrow)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - L-S, DIONYSOS- The title Is a combination

tTot details aeo Jerusalem- (Kfar Sava, or LSD and Dlonyuiz, the mythological god of

Municipal Cultural Centre. Monday) «. «h„,tt mto«ieaUon - the

KI8HKASHTA — Play with aotora and YOUTH CONCERT — "The Story of the

puppets. (Neve Sha'anan, tomorrow at 11 Symphony." Bach: Suit* No. 3 In D Major.

a.m.; Ashdod, Ashdod Hall, Monday at 4.30 first movement: Rossini: Overture to Barber

p.m.; Holon, Yad Lcbanlm, Wednesday at of Seville; Mozart; Symphony No. 35 In D
4.30 p.m.) Major, X.385; Beethoven: Symphony No. B In

THE SNOW QUEEN - Erik Smith's puppet C Minor, first movement; Mahler:

theatre. IKfar Suva. Cultural Centre. Mon- Symphony No. 1 In D Major, third move-

day; Hadera. Hof. Tuesday; Pardeas Hanna, monl. tJerusalem Theatre, Thursday at €.30

Dekel. Wednesday) p.m.)

Stern of Columbia
*

*
f fle(\

,
—

I, flanking Jochen *** milka laks DANCE
H»« sndlflMfl from the

. <JbH6 and Plano/
^
rosDocttvely.

There are about mpeogjj^,

wlnc.^ni'jTplay Is about Intoxication — the OPERA
pushing, shouting contemporary Israeli kind.

Written and directed by and with Nlko Nltal. • , _
(Te'alron Bayll. 25 Zacharlab, Tuesday) THE ISRAELNATIONAL OPERA Founds

• t :
—— r—"»i

Beethoven Sonata far cello and
,
-B, No. 2 ;

Brahma:
plaito In B Flat Ma- Kingdom

The late Edlr
George Sin,

Levanon. '

hlllppB. Conductors:
'• Dndrr T*. akl, Arteh

,-uctor: Dr. Hlllel

leather edats

with punk-rocker

Youth)** .; olWlbet and plado |n B Flat Ma- Kingdom (Paul Ta-

d Viking Yl JwUiovem Trio fo? clarinet, cello and' CSernl); HUta of £

and bower, ' T^P
{
.11. (Yuval Music .A^ioplgtlm, Hve of Death Jot

•ker hairdos- V* , ; . .Dor, aoibn Qviroi.

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE -
nnn nANCE COMPANY - CIovBn The Yuval Theatre’s new play

.

about the Lev*

Taylor) ;
Adagtetto (Otarlos beliefs, customs and auporatU ons of Israel s Fink

BEtt'arrtiB
HtnilUIAUHrMTsnlsibK'

"Show Boal." "The Gypsy Baron." "The
Merry Widow.” "Paganini.' * |Tel Aviv,
tomorrow. Monday, Tuesday)

MADAMA BUTTERFLY — By Puccini
Cast:. Catarina Mlnlcozzl. Vlorlca Pop, Rio
Novollo. Umberto Scalavtneo, G|ora Sharon.
Frcddv Peer. (Tel Aviv. Wednesday) '.



Jerusalem
Cinemas

Coimticifnlng Saturday,

Oct. JT. 1979

till secs 18. 19, SI — Tel.4 18097

Frl.. net. 2ft Ht 2.30

Marx Brothers
AT THE CIRCUS

SrI.. Oct. 27 at 7, 9 15

Mel Brooks'
SILENT MOVIE

Sun.. Oct. 28 at 7. o.is

TIIE MAN WHO WOULD BE
KING

with: Sean Connery.
Mk-hilCl Cniiir

Mon.. Oct. 29 at 7, 3.15

SOME non Y UP THERE likes
ME

with: Paul Newman

Tuoa.. Oct. 30 at T. 9.15

SEVEN BEAUTIES
Dir.: Linn Wertmuller
with: Glancnrlo Glnnlni

Wed.. Oct. 31 at 7. 9.15

THE OWLAND THE PUSSYCAT
with: Barbra Streisand.

George Segal

Thnr.. Nov. i at 7, 9.16

ANNIE HALL
with: Woody Allen

Frl.. Nov. 2 at 2.39

A Goad Ole Western
mckennas gold

with: Gregory Peck. Omar Sheri!

EDEN
2nd week

ROCKY II

* SYLVESTER STALLONE
Weekdays 4. 7. 9

EDISON
WHEN EIGHT
BELLS TOLL

Weekdays 4. ’. 9

HABIRAH
BLOOD

BROTHERS
4. 7. 9

KFIR
MOMENTS

MICHAL BAT ADAM
ASSI DAYAN

4. T. 9

MITCHELL
. 7th week

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY

9.45, S

Wed. also at 4

OKGIL
4th week

THE FRISCO KID
* GENE WILDER
* HARRISON FORD

4. 7. 9

ORION Tel.22 2914

2nd week

BARBRA STREISAND
* RYAN O’NEAL

in the runniest comedy of the
vcar'l

THE MAIN
EVENT

4; 9.45. B

Tel. 224788OltNA

;. -tthweek ‘

.

* ALAN ARK!>}'
* PETER FALK

tn ait uproar!due comedy

!

THE IN-LAWS
•

'

• c'tf a •
.

RON
Mil) week

Weekdays 1. 8

Please note special

performance times

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WAl.KEN
* MERYL STREEP

SEMADAR
SHAMPOO

WARREN BEATTY
JULIE CHRISTIE

7. 9.13

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENRI HA’OOMA
A WEDDING

* GERALDINE CHAPLIN
*• VITTORIO OASSMAN

7. 9

Tel Aviv

Commencing Saturday,
Oct. *7, 1B19

ALLENBY
8th week

THE CHAMP
FAYE DUNAWAY

Tonight 9.45. 12

Snlurday 7. ID, B.3D

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

BEN-YEHUDA
4 th week

Tonight 10, 12

4.30. 7.10. 9.30

PETER ALAN
FALK ARKIN

THE
IN-LAWS

o A C-rirmwideiContry,

WSUW.H UtA IVi

CHEN
BUi week

4.30, 7.15, 9.80

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

CINEMA ONE
TEXAS DETOUR

Friday night. 10, 12
• Saturday ?.15, 9.89.

Weekday! 4.S0; 7.35, 9.30

CINEMA TWO
.

3rd week
Tonight, 10. 12

Saturday 7.15, B.30 !

Weekday* 4.80. 7.15.9.30

AMERICAN
GRAFFITI

* RICHARD DREYFUSS

DEKEL
Bill week

T. B.30

THE CHINA
SYNDROME

* JANE FONDA
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* JACK LEMMON

DRIVE-IN CINEMA
6.30: Escape to Alhnna

Tonlgftl 10. 12.30

Weekdays 7.30. 9.30

CONVOY
ESTHER Tel. 225010

4th week

The comedy Unit won the

"Golden Screen" award In

the 1979 Cannes Festival,

From Saturday

Et Al Tendresse?
... Bordel!

GAT
7th week

* ROMY SCHNEIDER
In Claude Sautct'a film

A SIMPLE
STORY
4.30. 7.16, 9.30

GORDON
8lh week

Saturday 7.16. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 9-30

LOST AND
FOUND

* GEORGE SEGAL
* GLENDA.JACKSON

HOD
3rd week

THE KILLER
FISH

* LEE MAJORS
* MARGAUX HEMINGWAY
* KAREN BLACK

Tonight 10

Saturday 7.10, B.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.10, B.30

LIMOR
Israel Premlero
4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Makes Kotter and
his Swealhogs look like

a kindergarten

Glenda
Jackson

MAXIM
4th week

Tonight at 10

Weekdays, 4.30, 7.15, B.S0

THE FRISCO KID
* GENE WILDER
* HARRISON FORD

OPHIR Tel. 813321

4th week :

.
FIVE DAYS
FROMHOME

* GEOROE PHPPARD
:

Weekdays 4 JO,- l.ifi, 9.

MOGRABI
13th wnok

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT US NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
* MEHYL STREEP

Saturday 8.30

Monday 8.30 only
Weekdays 5, 8.30

Plenso note special performance
ttinea

ORLY
3rd week

tonight at ID

4.30, 7.16. 0.30

ANTHONY QUINN

THE CHILDREN
OF SANCHEZ

'It's Tony Qulnn'a moat powerful
tour do force since ’Zorba the
Greek'."

James Bacon

PARIS
8th week

Weekdaya 10, 12. 2.15, 4.30

7.1B.9.30

L’UNE CHANTE
ET L’AUTRE

PAS

PEER
Bth week

THE
MAIN EVENT

4.30, 7.15, 9.80

RAMATAVIV
THE OTHER SIDE
OF MIDNIGHT
Film by Charles Jarret

* MARIE-FRANCE PIBIER

* JOHN BECK

Tonight io

Sat. and weekdays 9, fl

ROYAL
10, 12, 2. 4. 7.80; 9.30

FRENCH
GOVERNESS

8TUDIQ . Tel.295817
14th week

Monday 9.80 only
4.80. 7.16, 9.80

WIFE
MISPRESS

* MARCELLO MASTROIAN1
* LAURA ANTONELLI

TCHELET Tel. 448950
- 1Mb week

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

RICHARD GBRE
BROOKE ADAMS
8AM SHEPARD

Saturday 7.10. 6.90

. .Vi V ,: 7-18, 9.80

SHAHAPF
0th week

T.UllgllL D.45, 12

Sat. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.S0

TEL AVIV
6th week

Tonight at 10

Sat. and weekdays
4.30, 7.15. 9.30

8YLVESTER STALLONE'S

The storv con

TEL AVIVMUSEUM
Saturday and Weekdays

4.30.7.15. 9.30

THE MARRIAGE
OF MARIA BRAUN
ZAFON

Israel Premiere
From Saturday
4.30. 7.15, 9.30

MOMENTS
A film by Michal Bat-Adam

,

The Israel film entry at tho 1979
Cannes Film Festival
Starring:

MICHAL BAT-ADAM
AfiSI DAYAN

Haifa
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
Oet. 27, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
A breathtaking drama *

AVALANCHE
* ROCK HUD80N

MIA FARROW
4, 8,45. B

armon
And week

THEY CALLED
HIM

BULLDOZER
* BUD SPENCER

.4, 8.45, 9

CHEN 81faWMk

FLIC OU
r
VOYOU

*; JEAN PAUL Belmondo
• 4, 9.45, 9 S. •

ATZMON
Itli week

Now.'omody

THE MAIN
EVENT

HAKMIA STREISAND
RYAN O NKAI

GALOR
From Fridav 10,2,7

CONVOY
* KRIS KII1STOFPERBEN

12. I. 9

STACEY
* ANN RAMHEL

MIRON
?ntl week

* SYLVIA CHYSTALL
in n mo.il daring film

JULIA AND
HER MEN
AdulU only

MORIAH
2nd week

PERRY KING
In a dramatic production

A DIFFERENT
STORY

ORAH
A daring Israeli film

Mlchnl Bat-Adam
in

MOMENT8
ASS! DAYAN
DAHN BEN AMOTZ

4, 0.4B, 9

ORDAN
* RICHARD DREYFUSS
t Winner, Oscar 19781

* MARSHAMASON

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

4, 7. 9

ORION
BRUCE LEE
in his greatest action film

ENTER THE
DRAGON

in colour

ORLY
DEER HUNTER
ROBERT DE NIRO

Adults only

Special performance tlmei:

Saturday evening 9 only

Weekdays 8 only

PEER
12th week

A Franco Zefirelli film

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY
* JON VOIGHT
* RICKY SCHRODER

Saturday 9.45, 9

Weekdays 4. 0.90, 9

No complimentary tickcte

RON
Elisabeth Christman's

beataeller

DON’T STEAL
MY BABY

* LINDA PEAL
* desiarnez

4, 9.45, 9

’f

SHAVIT
5th week

WIFE MISTRESS
6.45. 9

Netanva
Cinemas

ESTHER
2nd weak .

THE MAGICIAN
OF LUBLIN
Saturday B. 7. 9.15-

Weekdays 4-80, L 9 ”

r.- ’-j-. J'f;

MB FRipAYl OCTOBER

i

Ramat Ban
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,

Oot. 87, 1979

ARMON Tel. 720700

0th week

4,7.15.0.30

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

HADAR Tel.732822

2nd week,

THE DOG
7.15, B.30

LILY
4lh week

THE FRISCO
KID

* GENE WILDER
* HARRISON FORD

7.16. 9.30

OA8IS Tel.730592

2nd week

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

4, 7, 9,80

ORDEA Tel.721720

6th week

THE* MAGICIAN
OF LUBLIN

7 . 9.30

RAMA •

3 DAYS OF
THE CONDOR

Saturday 7.15, 9.80

Weekdays 7.15, 9.30

Mon. Wed. also 4.30

RAMAT GAN
Together with Gordon Cinema,

Tel Aviv

LOST AND
FOUND

GEORGE SEGAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

7.16. 6.30

HerzTlya
Cinemas

DAVID Tel.984021

4th week

THE CHAMP
4. 7. L30

TIFERET
4th week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

7.15, 9.30

Holon
Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel.841839

MOONRAKER
007 James Bond

7.16, 9.15

retail ma
Cinemas

SHALOM
2nd week

THE MAGICIAN
OF LUBLIN
Saturday 7.80. 0.30

Weekdays 7.15, 9.80

Thursday 9.30 only

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
TKRAET, STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allen’s personal

film about the relationship between an lll-

matchod couple. Touching, humorous and
totally convincing with the usual stock of

terrific verbal and visual gags. Stars Woody
Allen as comedian Alvy Singer and Diane

KeAton as Annie Hall.

THE CHAMP — This second remake of

Wallace Boery’s classic 1931 MGM film tells

the story of a prizefighter who. because of

liquor, destroyed his career. The love of hla

son gives him tho strength to make a come-
back. Jon Volght. Faye Dunaway and Ricky

Shroder star In this shmaitz-lllled tear jerker

that never wIhb our sympathy.

THE CHILDREN OFSANCHEZ - This film-

ed adaptation of anthropologist Oscar Lewis’

book tries to examine family life tn the

poverty-strlekon areas of Mexico City.

Despite a noble effort by Anthony Quinn the

film falls to mnke any real point. Poor ac-

ting. editing, photography and dubbing do a

disservice to what could have been an Im-

portant film.

THE CHINA SYNDROME — Jane Fonda.

Jack Lemmon and Michael Douglas In a

first class thriller that also makes a state-

ment warning against the dangers of nuclear

power. The film sets the stage for a hair-

raising show-down with apocalypse as tho

potential payoff. Well worth seeing-

THE CLASS OF MISS MACMICHAEL — A
lough group of kids in a London school; a

classically snobbish Headmaster (Oliver

Reed); o teacher (Glenda Jackson) who

thinks thnt freedom moans allowing tho kids

to abuse hor; and a poor plot combine to

make for a thoroughly mediocre movie.

COMA — Susponac drama In the Hitchcock

tradition starring Genevieve Bujold. Michael

Douglas, Richard Wtdmark and Elizabeth

Ashley.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peckinpah’s most

mature and sophisticated film to dale. Con-

voy takes a seemingly simple story and

croalcB a folkballad of high quality. Kris

Krlstoffcrson plays "Rubber Duck" the

truck driver who leads hundreds or truckers

on their trek over American mileage.

DAYS OF HEAVEN — Director Mallck

offers a surfeit of visual splendour as he

recreates early lBOOs rural America.

Primarily a morality tale; the

cinematography steals the show, and the

lasting effect Is sensory, not emotional. Don’t

miss It.

THE DEER HUNTER — Without broaching

the question of America's moral right to be In

Vietnam, this is an epic war film that tells

the story of three Bteelworklng buddies, who

are Indelibly ecarred In the Vietnam war.

Winner of five Oscars, this three-hour Him

should not be missed.

A DIFFERENT STORY — Homosexual boy

meets homosexual girl. They become com-

panions al first, then friends anl finally

lovers. Homosexual boy and girl now become

straight boy and girl and the tale la one that

is no longer different at all.

DON’T STEAL MY BABY - A young

medical student Is hired to meet and seduce

one or his classmates in order that an un-

scrupulous lawyer oan eventually sell her

baby- If you oan believe this one and can

accept poor acting and terrible dialogue you

might still want to ace the movie.

ESCAPE TO ATHENA — With a cast featur-

ing Rogor Moore. Telly Savalas. David

Niven. Slefanle Powers, Claudia Cardlnale,

Richard Roundtree. Sonny Bono and Elliot

Gould It is difficult to Imagine how this black

humour comedy about World War II could go

wrong. But It does.

ET LA TENDRESSE...BORDEL! - A light-

ly amusing French sex faroe that features a

"phallic" couple, a "romantio" couple and a

’‘sympathetic" couple. Nothing particularly

new, but it might do Instead of television one

evening.

FIVE DAYS FROM HOME - George Pep-

port stars as an escaped convict trying

desperately lo get to the bedside of his

erltioally injured aon. ThB ohaae takes us

from Arkansas to California. This is not a

highly accomplished film from the technical

point of view but can be recommended sa an

experience that loaves you reeling good for

humanity.

FLIC OU VOYOU — Jean Paul Belmondo is

one of the soxioit, awlnglngeat, tougheal oops

to ever cross the silver screen in this delight-

fully serious and simultaneously funny film. Jerusalem
Lola of action with gangsters, women and

classy oars all on the Cole d'Azur.

Anthony Quimi plays a Mexican

“Children of Sanchez. "

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling actor Elliot Garfield and Iwlee-

Jllted Pauls MacFadden and her precocious

daughter Lucy are forced to room together In

Now York City. What begins as a most un-

promising, odd-couple romance ends happily

ever afLor. Richard Dreyfuss and Marcia

Mason set new standards of ailvor screen

magic In Noll Simon's funny, touching and

memorable: story.

THE IN-LAWS — With a wild Imagination

and an Incredulous plot. Oils film teams
Peter Fnlk and Alan Arkln In one of the fun-

nlOBt comedies of the year. Tholr children

arc gelling married In a week; hut Falk

lakes Arkln on a chase lo South America that

has them nearly killed half-a-dozen limes In

as many very funny ways.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O’Neal wins an Olympic gold medal and our

hearts In her role as Sarah Brown,
equestrienne niece of Velvet, the screen

character who catapulted Elizabeth Taylor

to famo in "National Velvet" In 1944. MOM’S
sequel has as much tear-Jerklng charm

as Its progenitor.

KILLERFISI1 — Stolen emeralds tosaod Into

a lake full of voraciously hungry piranha fish

make Tor a bloody and exciting thriller.

Despite Lee Majors, Karen Black and James
Franrlscua, corny dialogue and a marked
lack of originality the film provides an
adrenalin pumping, notion packed hour and a
half of entertainment.

THE MAGICIAN OF LUBLIN — Director

Monahem Golan brings the novol of Isaac

Baahevls Singer to the screen. While the film

Is entertaining It lacks the depth of the novel

and while Golan has recreated a frightening-

ly real turn of the century Poland, a lack of

artistry In acting makes the film fall short of

Its mark.

THE MAIN EVENT— Barbra Streisand and

Ryan O’Neal in a boxing comedy that falls

flat on Its face both In the ring and on Che

screen.

TIIE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING -
Rudyard Kipling's well-known short atory

about the adventures of a couple of rascally

ex-members of the Brltteh army in 19lh cen-

tury India has bean made Into a lively, witty

film of great sweop and vigour.

THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN -
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's tale of a woman
and tho political forces that mold her life that

lakes us from the end of World War H into the

German post-war era. Hla ektraordlnary uae

of visual Imagery and political dialectic

demonstrates that film may he one of the art

forms best suited to express concern for

humanity.

THE MARX BROTHERS AT THE CIRCUS
— (1939) Grouoho sings "Lydia The Tattooed

Lady" as he. Chico and Harppaave a circus

from bankruptcy.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
Amorloan. caught trying to smuggle hoahlsh

out of Turkey. Is sentenced to 30 years Im-

prisonment. Hla experiences with a barbaric

system of "Justice" and a grotesque prison

system form the basis for thla shocking and

important film. Excellent acting by Brad

Davis, John Hurt and others.

MOONRAKER — The llth in the James

Bond aeries. A rousing, eacaplat film with

brilliant special effects. Including a three

-

tier, half-million dollar apace station and an

endearing performance by 007'a elect-

toothed adversary, "Jaws."

T1IF OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT— Baaed

on Sydney Sheldon's heat Belling novol about

a young woman's obsosslon with a past lover

and her ruthless efforts to win him back.

Colourful but rnthor long and alow; yel. like

the book, compulsive nonsense.

ROCKY II — Written, directed by and starr-

ing Sylvester Stallone, thla sequel to Rocky Is

even more banal than the original. There is a

new fight scene however that manages to

hold everyone in suspense until a surprise en-

ding. 205 million pcnple saw "Rocky.” and
most of them will probably enjoy “Rocky II"

at the same level.

SEVEN BEAUTIES — Lina Wertmuller haa

created devastating, deathly funny, haunting

Brcchtlan Images of man's will to survive in

spite of utter dogradation. Olancarlo Gian-

ninl. Neapolitan rapist murderer rascal, sur-

vive* Gorman concentration camp by sexual

submission to gargantuan camp comman-
dant Shirley Stolcr.

SHAMPOO — Soolnl comedy with Warren
Beatty aa an amorous hairdresser and with

Julio Christie. Goldie Hawn and Lee Grant
among hla mistresses. The parts are better

than tho whole but there are enough bright

moments lo make the film worth seeing.

SILENT MOVIE — Truly silent, not a word
spoken Ln this hysterical comedy directed by-

Mel Brooks who also stars as a director try-

ing to mnko a silent movie In Hollywood. Mad
goings on with hla buddies Marly Feldman
and Dorn DeLulse.

A SIMPLE STORY — A very well done altce-

of-llfe film that traoes the day to day ex-

perience of a 40- year-old French womnn who
la searching for a way to bo part of the thlnga

Around her that fascinate, Involve and even

shock her. Director Claude Snutetand actors

Roiny Schneider, Bruno Cremer and Claude
Brasacur collaborate well to present a pic-

ture that is both real and meaningful.

SOMEBODY UP THERE LIKES ME —
Welcome come-back of the movie baaed on

Rocky Orazlano'a autobiography directed by
Robert Wise. Young Paul Newman gives a

superb rendering of the belligerent thief and
army deserter who becomes world
middleweight boxing champion. Dialogue,

photography and pace excellent.
Recoin mended.

THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR - Topical

suspense drama about covert activities

within the CIA with Robert Bedford as a
researcher trying desperately to survive In a

neat of homicidal Intrigue.

L’UNE CHANTE, L’AUTRE PAS (ONE
BINGS, THE OTHER DOESN'T!— Though a
sensitive attempt on the part of director

Agnes Varda to share the woman's ex-

perience, the film falls abort because it

smacks of unreality. The plot centres around
tho friendship between two very different

women over a fifteen year period. Though
weak in places, worth seeing.

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN— A aerlouz and
compassionate look at divorce aa It affects

everyone concerned but mainly from the

woman's point of view. Against a
background of art and the fashionable aide of

New York, Erica optimistically finds heraeir

and new horizons. Good performances.

A WEDDING — A biting aatlre on a society

wedding In which dlreator Altman lakes

ruthless aim al the Holy Trinity of the fami-

ly, marriage, and the church. Arduous,

hilarious, brilliant.

WtFEMISTKESS — An Italian couple at the

turn of the contury discover that tho depths

of their love are directly related lo the levels

on which they can deceive each other and In-

dulge In various debaucheries. An In-

teresting. thought-provoking film with ex-

cellent acting on the parts of Marcello
Maatrolanni and Laura AntonelU.

Some of tho film* Haled Are restricted to

adult audiences. Please check with the

cinema.

AT THE CINEMATHEQUES

THE FRI8CO KID - Gene Wilder atari aa

Avram Muts, an orthodox Polish rabhlnlcal

student who cornea to America lo tamelhc

wild West. Together with Harrison Ford

(Remember hlmT He saved the universe in

"Star Wars" l the film yields a aorlea of rip-

snorting and often elde-aplilllng advehluraa.

THE FURY — Kirk Douglas trlea to rescue

hla psychic aon from thO hands of a secret

U.S. government agency intonl on fighting

the cold war with telepathy. Goodly measure

of suspense, thrills, horror and blood.

LOVE PAIN AND THE WHOLE DAMN
THING — Alan J. Pakula, director-producer

presents a melancholy love atory filmed

against a backdrop of Spanish landscape.

The two protagonists seek a personal

quietude and a place within the world that

surrounds them. (Today at 2>

LA NOTTS — Director Antonioni studies ihe

Uvea of a'mediocre writer and hla colleagues

who within the apace of 24 hours face crises

both In their work and ihoir personal

relationships. iTomorrow at 7.90 p.m.l

THE MERCHANT OF FOUR SEASONS — A
scathing social criticism of the petit

bourpraiKlr by director R-W. ^aaablnder.

The simple nnd poetic story of a fruit vendor

entrapped bv clrcumatnnce* and women
without the 'ability to extricate himself.

(Tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.l

1001 LIES ON PICASSO— Hilarious spoof on

the myth of Picasso. (Monday at 7 p.m.l

SPECIAL EVENT— Moot with Israeli direc-

tor linn Moshlnaon. View and dlaeuau hla

latest film THE WOODF.N gun. a probing

study ol three generations, revealing the

problems ' arid complexity, of life tn Israel.

(Wednesday Bt 9.30 p.m.l
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The tragic love story of the loving couple ("Romeo and
Juliet") faithful to each other in life, and whom death did

not part.

A new, gripping Indian — Eastman Colour— version I

lai la mmv
National premiere at the
Noga Cinema, Jaffa, on

Sat. evening, Oct. 27, 1979,

at 7.00, 9.30 p.m.

Weekdays, 4.30, 7.00,9.30 p.m.

RASHI KAPOOR — RANJEETA

HASKI and SON present

THE FINEST FILM OF THE YEAR
Starring:
AMITABU BACBCHAN
— SANJEEV KUMAR —
— IIEMA MALINEB— PREM CHOPRA
GRAND OPENING:
Mira Cinema at YERDHAM
Starting'Saturday, Oct. ST, 1BT0
and all week at 1.80 p.m.

t special shows at the Kucha) Cinems,
Fetoh Tikva on Nov. 14 at 0.30 and 8.30 p.m.
Advance bonking (limited seating
available) from Nov. S onward: 7*8 p.m.
To ai’oirf the rush — book fa advance.

THE NEW production at the

Yuval Theatre, Whose Life Is It,

Anyway?, deals' with one of the

most painful issues of our times!

docs it serve any useful purpose

for physicians, armed with the

formidable tools of modern
medical technology, to prolong a

life that has become nothing but a

burden to the patient, with no hope

whatever of improvement? It also

touches on an existential
question: does a person have the

right to take his own life, or is this

a gift to be considered beyond his

disposal?

Whose Life Is It, Anyway

?

was
originally written for television by
British playwright Brian Clark,

and In that form was seen on our
screens before it became a big

draw on the London stage.

Ken Harrison, a young sculptor,

Is In hosptital after a road acci-

dent which severed hlB spinal cord
and left him completely paralysed
from the head down. The
dedicated hospital staff, headed
by Professor Emerson, succeeded
in bringing him back to life and
keeping him alive.

Despite his cruel injuries,
Harrison's mind Is as lucid as

ever. He Is a man of intelligence

and sharp wit, with a gift for the

clever turn of phrase. These
qualities make him the favourite
of the staff, especially the female

mma or
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contingent. Even Sister Anderson,
the tough, old-maidish chief nurse
ministers to his needs with extra
dedication, assisted by Kay
Saddler, the lovely, eager student
nurse. Those ministrations are
highly complex and demanding,
since the patient can do nothing
for himself, cannot attend to his

bodily needs, cannot even turn
over when he gets tired of lying on
one Bide.

For Emerson, Harrison is

basically a challenge, an object on
which he can exerolse his
professional skill. He is, of course,
well aware that the man will
never again be able to live a nor-
mal life, that he will forever be
dependent on the horrendously ex-
pensive care In order to maintain
his existence, but as a physician

who sees his sole duty as saving
and preserving life, he dismisses
these considerations from his

mind.

WHEN HARRISON learns of the

true nature of his condition, he
decides to put an end to his life,

Physically helpless, he asks
Emerson to stop the treatment
and let him die, but the physician

adamantly refuses. Harrison
hires a lawyer to handle his case.

The lawyer is at first horrified

at the thought of representing a

client who wishes to die, but even-

tually sees Harrison’s point of

view and agrees to act for him. He
asks Emerson to dlseharge
Harrison from the hospital, which

would mean almost Immediate

death. Emerson refuses.
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GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

, , „

Air-conditioned
*

Kosher
' '

Georgian and Russian food * Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy o "lmsines.-sm,in’s'' lunch lit the stroet-loval bar
Elegant lunch ortlinnur in tlio formal downitairs restaurant.

t Ivno David St., Jerusalem,

svlioro tlie svorlcj'5 famous havo riinrttl.

The only restaurant in J urnsalem
whore you can hove ctinnor with music

Tel. (023 227077
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THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT

Catering service for all addresses lli the city
Bah Hokarem (Samadar Ou Station)

CHUNG CHINO
Open.noan—3 pm, 7 pm—midnight

Her?l Blvd. cor. Yefa Not, Tel. (02) 525152

Hamburger .

Hot dogs
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. ,i Kdwloon Hong hong Taka-Away
Genii In b Chinese cuisine prepared by

• - Cantonese Chef .

Tno owner, wim 21 -years experience s*
Asst. Mai l re-do at tne King David hotel,
has greeted many VIP's. Ho Is walling

to greet you.
Open 12.45*—2.45 pm i 6,43—10
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for fintcli <‘i dinner - u

!§>amt George 3tetaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Come to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals
of finest Oriental and European food.

Enjoy food and service of the highest quality.

Fully airconditioned. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 61 “vSiFfS
MANGER SQUARE 11

In- Kosher

/,
Opan 9 am—midnight

If 12 Asa 3 treat ^
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r

DRAFT BEER^*r

HAMBURGERS^

^,'^14R1VUN
STREET

TEL. 224500

Contral Rostauraht-

GERUTZ
Jewish Cooking
GLAT KOSHER •

BEER IS FRIENDLY

'European Atmosphere M
iMoreocan Speclaltlaa

.Open for Lunch & (f ; cf'iLJ
Dinner 7 Days a Weak ( JSM
Jerusalem—Motile Inn li7*4Sl^_2|L,T
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,
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U . Va'ad Harabenlm
of Aaudat Vlsrael^H

•.
Approval

IB Malchel Israel St., Geula Quarter
.

- Tel. 284342
Buy coupons for Shabbat meals

^_andho!ldayUr^dvanc^^^^^
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rUl) 'UAUuvtMt
i I Unique Oriental &' Euro-

I tia DIBn cuisine grilled iamb
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Listed by Min. of Tourism

I. ^ " Tel. 284045 .
•
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MOTHER’S AND
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DELICACIES
Famous for Jewish

Traditional Cuisine

Open: noon till 9.30 pm
53 Jaffa Road

(comer of King George)

Tel (02) 224841

or 225788
*
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OpEN
LUNCH &

|

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill st., kbyat hayovil.lnear

gas station, 200 m. from Holland sg.l

Harrison's wish, he argues, must

not be honoured because he is no

longer in full possession of his

mental faculties.

The hospital psychiatrist is

brought in to give an opinion; the

patient naturally proves to be

better balanced mentally than the

doctor, who keeps bumping into

the furniture and dropping his

papers; the lawyer files a petition.

THE HEARING takes place at

Harrison’s bedside, and the
arguments of the two lawyers,

Harrison’s and the hospital’s, the

decision of the judge, and its

effect on Prof. Emerson, form the

dramatic denouement of this well-

constructed play.

In fact, Whose Life Is It,

Anyway f is bo well constructed

Dial it is almost mechanical with

Its predictable developments.
Dealing with one of the most con-

troversial issues of our times, it

has nothing to say to shed new
light on the subject, to give us new
insights into the nature of life at

its critical moment. Also, the

characters are of little interest,

beginning with the hero, who is a
stereotype of the wisecracking
young man, his tragic predica-

ment having done little to give
new depths to his mind, and end-
ing with the Judge, whose ver-

dict, expressed in a long, well-

phrased speech, is. guaranteed viof

to make judicial history.

THE YUVAL Theatre's produc-
tion, under the direction of Uri
Rothschild, is competent and clean
but lacking In inspiration, and the
acting ranges from the competent
to the cliche-ridden.

Gedalia Besser in the leading
role — a most difficult one, con-
sidering that he has only his face
and his voice to work with — falls

to Imbue the text with more mean-
ing than it has, and his frequent
rapid transitions from amiable
banter to fits of angry despair are
not quite believable. Ariel Fur-
man Is Professor Emerson; Aviva
Ger, the pretty, sympathetic Dr.
Scott; Edith Zur .plays the stan-

dard tough Sister Anderson; Yossl
Yablonka is the lawyer; Avraham
Ninio the judge; Haya Pick is the

pretty, blushing student nurse
(after three years In nursing
school she ought to be able to

make a neater hospital corner),

pbrsued by Moshe Abgi as the hor-

ny young orderly, who acts the

comedy relief In a manner belong-

ing rather to the burekas theatre;

Eltan Ben-Dov tries to be funny as

.the fumbling psychiatrist.

The Bet by Omrl Rothschild is

workable, and it -Is probably not

his fault that some members of

the cast trip over it. Qedaliah Besser as the patient and Haya Pick as the student nurse fa “Whose Life Is It Anywayf”

W HESSEW
a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personal, polite ser vice Backgroi mil music

Fully aucoiuliiioned Open (lady lor lunch b dinner

COFFEE HOUSE - TERRACE
We are happy to announce the arrival

of our new French Chef.

Came and enjoy the products of hi* superior,

intemBtionel-level culinary skills.

Breakfast and light dairy meals

chin chen
| starts

Chinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away Food

* All styles of, Chinese

food
.‘Gentle Chinese etmos-

P phere with gracious

service
* Air conditioned

L . Open for Lunch
I . and Dinner

n Golomb St . (Paz StBtlon)

\\ Remat Danya, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 421600

PTC
B KOSHER

Hungarian & Jewish

home-style food

Open Sun.-Thun.,

1 2 noon-9.30 pm
Closed Fri. & Sat.

Credit cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757
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Available in i

tie stores and)

ty-frec shopsi

Exclusive privatB club located

on the grounds of the Diplomat

Hotel In Talplot - open nightly

8.30 pm -* 2 am.:Tali 02-710381

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT .'HE

jA\ARfNA
RESTAURANT

j

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM (f\

i Lunch 8t Dinner A l\
]

1 -3 pm, 7 pm-midnlght ^ II

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT \

i
HOTEL . \

St. Tal. (02)

1631273

Leo Brummer
(former owner of Lea's Rehavia)

PRESENT THIS AD FOR APNE-TIME
r-“ EXCLUDING WEEKENDS

KOSHER
hungarian

specialty

Call 228953

42 J8ffa Rd.. 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

f&99(Ln jfilfondi

Jfjpais Wiatauranfc
* Oriental atmosphere

* Best Eastern food & lamb dishes

3 Rashid Si., Herod's Gate,

. behind post office, Eest Jerusalem

Tel. (02)283690,284625
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism
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NEW
IN JERUSALEM

In The
Heart of Town

Grilled Foods And
Daily Specialties

From Around The World

Shabbat Buffet

Every Saturday
from 12 to 3 PM

23 Hlllel Street

Reservations:

Tel. (02) 222161
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3US STATION
NEXT DOOR i

TO SHEKEM hfaw

EXPRESS SERVICE

O*. -ALSO IN:

1 % EILAT, BE EBSKEBA
I " V PETACH Tl KVA

% KIKARATARIM
*Vv NETANYA

KlTSEtl 02-814140

22 King David St., (near King

David Hotel) Jerusalem

Tel: (02)233235
Sun.—Tliurs. B am to 10 pm

Frl. 8 am—3 pm, Sal. 8 pm—13 pm
Old Jaffa, 15 Kikar Kcdumlm

Tel: (03)826796
Open 1 0 am—1 pm , 6 pm—1 2 am

Gold, silver and diamonds
Exporter, manufacturer, retailer

PGUYl

. HAIR STYLING
A MANICURE

PEDICURE

Open Dally 9 am-1 pm,
3 pm-7 pm.

Cloud Monday Afternoon.
Open Thursday non-stop.

Tel. (02) 242412
3 BEN SIRA ST.

ancient roman A «
glass jewellery y . J
choices! Israeli L
arts & crafts W i

Inside uld city walls B. ,
L

Jewish quarter

batej mahasc square, opp. bolt roltuchild

open 9 am-7 pm. Tel. (02) 282150

ART GALLERIES

Exquisite Works from the Far East

33 King QiorgaSt.
'

Tal. <021 228298

TAMAR :

'Your shop In the center pi Jerusalem

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY,
ARTS & .CRAFTS

Special discount on large purchases •

37 Jaffa Rd. Tal. (62) 232823

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

' Th© complet© /alon

HAIR
;

by
Peter 8t Tony

Call 2321 36 for an appointmartt

: at 36 Ben YehUda St-

(above kingQeorge St.)

Larqe Sc? I fiction of Host of

Israeli und InionuHional
PairUors and Sculptots

Open Sun. fliurs., 10 ;im- 1 prn;

!.) pm 7 pin

l-ri & Sal., 1 ! am 1 pin

4 Akiva St., .Inrusdimn,

IH. (0?i 227t!?9

,
The Coffee House
and Restaurant
St the Gallery

qre open from 8 am-8 pm.

Original Paintings by
famous Israeli

atid International .

Artists

17.Shlomzlon Hamalka

,
Tel.-02-22S42Q

yvhat’s in a
surtotsitsname?

Ephraim Kishon

THE FRONT DOOR flew open
and my good friend Engineer
Gllck fell into the passage. He was
panting hard and hia eyes bore a
tormented look.

"It all started one Tuesday
when the phone at the office broke
down," he began. "I notified
‘Faults’ at 16, and a few days
later a technician showed up and
took the phone apart. ‘Your
phone's all right, 1 he said at least.

'It just needs a new what-
sitsname.'
"I told him to go-right ahead,

whereupon the technician left. He
did not return, so I called 16 again
and told them my telephone was
still out of order."
Gllck heaved a deep sigh.

"Some days later another tech
came, took the phone apart and
announced: 'Got to put In a new
whatsltsname.' I said I knew
about that; hls predecessor had
informed me my old one was
dead. The tech said he didn’t have
any whatsitsnames on him and
left. I waited for a week, then ask*
ed 16 to send me someone..."
"And they didn't."

"AND THEY did. A third tech
appeared, took the phone apart
and said: 'Look, mister, just so
you know the facts: itsays here on
my card that the whatsltsname in
your telephone Is kaput. I checked
your telephone and found it's

true : the whatsitaname is kaput.
Goodbye.' And he went. I dialled
16 and asked them to sehd me one
whatsitsname alive -or -dead,
before I threw a fit. So theii a tech
^Wed.iUpv .

, v.-
1

;
j'Aftd toid y-bu the whatsitsname

was kaput."
"No. He knew that, didn’t he?

He just took the phone apart, and

asked me where on earth would he

get a new whatsitsname now? I

told him I didn’t know, I didn't

keep spare whatsitsnames In the

office, let him beg, borrow or steal

one, so long as he didn't come

back here without a what-

sltsname. So then he left.

"I sent off a mail-order for one

whatsltsname and they wrote

back to ask what exactly did l

mean. At night great big what-

sitsnames chased me through the

woods, shooting sparks at me

from their elcctropic eyes. It got

to a stage where I'd order wnat-

to the stage where I'd order-

what-sltsname au gratln at a

"THEN, ON THE verge of -

collapse, I had my brainwave. ;

called 16 and asked them to jus

simply send me a whole >

«

telephone, and they agreed it w

the solution..."

"And sent one?"
"Wait! A tech came with a new

.
phone under hls arm, but when"

took the old one Apart he

me: ‘What do you want a new in-

strument for, mister? It j

heeds ohanglng the whataitsna

in this one!*
_ „avt .

"I walked softly Into the nexj

room and loaded my revolver,

the tech had already P
dozen whatsitsnames out or

pocket and changed the worn <

and my phone's been working .

perfectly since.” • ma
. "Then what makes y°“

bloody nervous?” .
• Q ;

"The bloody weather.

. A Kishon 'classic,’ rs-frenstajf}:

by Miriam Arad. By arrange™#"

with ‘Ma’ariv. ’ • -
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THERE REALLY isn’t much
worth watching on television this
week, and radio is hardly better.
To top it all, the powers that be at
Television House have decided —
for reasons known only to them —
to deprive us of informative
preview literature.
What follows Is the little I could

get, for what it’s worth.
The weekly consumer magazine

Kolbotek returns to our screens on
Tuesday in its old spot (20.80),
after an absence of several
months. The programme will be
presented, as In the past, bv
genial Daniel Peer.
About half a year ago the televi-

sion authorities hosted an Alex-
ander Penn Evening at Tzavta,
Tel Aviv. We can see a recording
of this performance on Monday
(21.35) with Yair Tzaban, Haim
Surl. Artk Lavie, liana Rovina,
Yehudlt Ravltz and Dahn Ben
Amotz,
The Hassldlc Song Festival

1979, which was held during Sue-
cot In the Jerusalem Theatre, will
be screened on Tuesday evening
(21.45),

Later that evening (28.10) we
will bid farewell to Yaron Lon-
don’s Behind the Headlines.

INGMAR BERGMAN’S first
English language film The Touch

'
1,1 !M™»«BBaZ!5MBSMKgBBEa3g^E:

Information gap
MEDIA WEEK / Nochamah Golomb

wm

(197D' will be screened on
Wednesday (22.05). Starring

QouW and Sheila Reid, in
addition to Bergman "regulars"
Bibi Andersson and Max von
Sydow. the film is about a young
archaeologist who gets Involved
with a married couple.

.

L*oyd George knew my Father
by William Douglas Home,
brother of former British prime
minister Alec Douglas Home, will
be shown on Thursday (22.30).
Lady Shelia Boothroyd (Celia
Johnson) vows to kill herself If a
new by-pass Is built through the
pounds of her family’s ancestral
home. Her husband, General Sir
William Boothroyd (Roland
Culver) and the rest of tho family
are highly amused by her threat,
but become alarmed when she has
her grave dug, orders a coffin and
writes her own epitaph.
Tonight's English Language

Drama (Radio 1st Programme,
28.00) will be A Wedding in
Florence — 1689, an account of a

16th century Florentine wedding
narrated by Leo McKern (Rum-
pole of the Bailey). The music,
which was especially composed
for the occasion, is played by
Muslca Reservata.

& 1 .$
*

l

DANNY Sanderson, Gidi Gov and PH
players of the Gazoz Group will 9K§|i
appear in the entertainment mimriprogramme, Gazoz (TV, Friday, Kw
21.20), which precedes the final NB
episode of Rebecca (22.10) .' Igl&pj
Big Screen, Little Screen (TV, I8B

Sunday, 20.30) will be devoted to
French cinema old and new and to SB'
films by producers such as Jean H
Luc Godard and Francois Truf-V
faut. Hpg
Carmicl has just celebrated its

15th anniversary. Army Radio
will broadcast Magazine of Erets
Israel live from Carmiel on Mon- HHday (18.05) with Interviews with ^^^9^
the chairman of the local author!-
ty, planners town and
new immigrants who settled
there - D f&ttESrfSEL sssrsisr
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eniSalcm 's

4 Koresh Si. /behind main Pan Office)
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Exciting Sinai Desert
Safari byJeep

hahn toys
Israeli & Foreign Quality V
Toys from All Over Ihe World M
Piatllcont—Nooper—Play Skooi VJumbo Gamoi and Puizles— l
F I M O Modelling ’

7 Shamai St. lopp. Orion Cinema)
Tal. 02-222034

HOLY LAND HOTEL
East Jerusalem

Tel. 284841/2 P.O.B. 19700

Tour the spectacular Sinai Desert by jeep
with Roufum Detert Tours. Tours leave ev-
ery Thursday at noon from Eilat for 5W-Hhi Roujum organizes tradition-
al Sinai Desert tours suitable to all bavel-

S* 1tastes and age groups. And for only
SI 75 you get full board, sleeping bag &
professional guide. See the breath-taking
scenery of the Sinai before it Is returned » f
to Egypt. To register call: (02) 243871 s k

5 Schatz Street. Jerusalem.

Rashid St. (Opp. Herod’s Gate) Usunang
rr>_i QE4nn I I .. i-. i - , „ r

STEAM YOUR TROUBLES AWAY

rail, “ttw #5
Telex 25428

A.KLEIIM
Manufacturer of olive wood

Souvenirs and advertising gifts

Lie. antique dealer

34 Bar Han St. ToL 200992
Opan daily 8 pm

holander
Jerusalem apartments ltd,

Jerusalem, SO Den Maimon St.
Tel. 66S310

* Turkish Bath
* Swimming Pools PK™l]j\\\
* Cosmetic Treatment
* Hairdressing Salon fflllllill» Reducing Salon HKplJJJl
* Rest Room Jo W
* Snack Bur Sw &

THE BATHS AREOPEN: *
Men: Sun., Tues.,Thurj. 11 am-1 1pm
... ,, „

Fri. 10am~ 3pfh
Women: Mon. & Wad. 1 1 am-1

1 pm
36 Yahezhal St., Jarusalom
Buses: 2, 4, 9, 11, IB, 26. 27 n

JTbI. (02) 287542, 281 1BQ. 2BB9B1 AV
* Quality flats in Reliavia-Talbieh

Beit Hakerein.'

*' Townhouses in Baka.

* New Flats in Kiriat Shmuel and
Ma’alot Daphna'.

IWF~\

YP^K * LONDON "MONTHEAL * P/.RI5 TFl <WIV «JEROSAl.EMl

TCNIK BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemeth St., Rehavia
Jerusalem Tel. 639784, 669021

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

f\\ m estatem im7,
\m \% rot your homo In Israoi^ V* Tel. (02) 223498.
15 King George St.. Jonimlem

nCUROGAR
pair cunic

— headacn a
I- tic douloureux

— r -
- cervical nack pain

-bursitii

__PC’4'herpetlc neuralgia

I ouIdjr-hand synarome——post-operative pain
“-contusions—- sciatica~

, ,
- —ohaniam limb-broken bones— causa Igle

"Sprained ankles ,

• Developed by Hedasiah Mospual

«V hl“h|Y qualified
medlaal stuff.

* Treatment by T.E.NS. end Chinese
Acupuncture of low-becle pain,
tension end migraine headaches
enronic end acute muscle pains.

Dirndls: Tel. (02) 669443
E7 Remban St.

REHAVIA JfiRUSALEI#

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL f!

FOH SAL,E: Apartments In Hehavfa &
Telblah, tovrnh^usm In Belt Hokerem
a German Colony; vacation apartments,

for your use or investment '

ANGLO SAXOIVl ft1 1^ REAL fSlArt AGtNCV ITI) L'J
JF f hHpxv.^ 1 - itii< n.,r j.m Jld I

:

Ur,ml •, n ll .
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Dutch treats
CINEMA/David George

A pensive moment In ‘Scrim, * produced and directed fry Jacob Byt.

SUDDENLY, after yearn of

depression following its founding

in 1902, the Dutch film Industry is

beginning to blossom. The Dutch

had a reputation for producing a

few good animated films and
several high quality documen-
taries each year; now the Dutch
feature film is coming ‘into its

own. The few established'masters

such as Bert Haanstra and
Charles Huguenot van der Linden

continue to win awards, but this is

predictable. What has surprised

everyone, and especially the

Dutch, is the success of a number
of feature films that have made an

Impact outside Holland.

Before 187B there were the

towering achevements of

Haanstra's Ape and Super-Ape
and van der Linden’s short film

7Viw Tiny World, both of which
won Academy Awards in 1973.

There was the masterful anima-
tion of Ronald Bljlsma in his

Brabmwis/i, in which a totalitarian

.regime was almost overthrown by
the power of a single optimistic

trombonist. There were several

very high quality documentaries,
especially Qeorge Slutzer about
Brazil (Joao and The Raft). And
that was about it.

The past four years, however,
have seen an artistic awakening
— over IB feature films are now
being produced each year, and
many of these have been worthy
of invitations to the Berlin,

•ThisWeek in IsraehThe leading Tourist Guidc-Thi/ Week in Israel-The leading To<

RESTAURANTSTEL AVIV RESTAURANTS RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

ijjjj
h. shift hotels

The only Ho/her Chine/e-Thai rc/laurqht/ in l/roc

I |
Now, due to thu tremendous suc-

cess of Marina Chinese in Tol Aviv,

a twin sister has been opened in

Jerusalem - an identical twin with

the samesavorydishes onthemenu.

Reservations: President Hotel

13 Abed Ha'am Si.

JariiMlom
Tel. (02) 631273

From the newspapers:
"...the best Chlrese-Thal Restaurant in

Tel Aviv, If not In Israel." v.

Lucullui, "Ysdlot Aharondt1

"The tradlonel egg roil li groatand over-

I flowing; Its shall crisp and flavor tasty".

Mihul. "Ma'srlv"

"...The entreat, duckling In garlic end
1 Thai chicken, were both iuperb."
I •

I itIn I*. "Ha'aratz"

Botn Restaurants are open dally uncuco
(except Friday and Satuiday lunch) fikJOQCn

1 — 3 pm, 7 pm — midnight. \ J

Marine Hotel

Kikar Namlr
Tel Aviv

Tel. (03) 2B2244

BURGER RANCH - the pioneer in

hamburgers - offers you
* Flanchburgers .

Cheeseburgers

Spanish Burgers

* French Frias

* Milk Shakes

* Steaks, chicken, fishV chips

mariRa cfeiiaese

aunGEfi.BiRRUSHES
- 21a Ban Yehuda St. (opp. El All

- 67 Ibn Gvlrol St. (City Hell Sq.)

_ 35 Sokolov 8t„ Ramat Heaharon

HAVE A MEAL WITH CU3,

•IN TWO GREAT ‘ WAVS

§S ^
%'lf

IN/IAFUDY’S RESTAURANTS

SINGING HAM IlOO

I lie Chinese Kcs(;nir;uil

.11 7 llaviirkoti Si.. I'd /li’/V

I'd. hi.NOG
.
-45S7X5

Open far lunch A dinner

LIT ! I L OU) TLX-AV1V

The American Rest:uir:uU

,100 Ilavorkon Si.. Tel Aviv

Tel. -ISO 109

Open for lunch cA dinner

Wii

_ - . -i^r—~rv

1

7

ACKV $ Szechwan
Coo king

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

A bit ofMexico
In the heart of Tei A vtv

genuine Mexican cuisine

and an atmosphere of
i' Mexican folklore

; Open noon to midnight
Tel. (03) 289832

50 Dizengoff St. (Dizengoff Canter)

RESTAURANT

Tel Aviv 'V™, Your host
52 Chen Blvd.\\ / Jacky Rontm
Tel 262922 Cater.nq &
Open for Lunch W Home Delivery

& Dinner T Service

Seafood is our specialty

&&torante#ittorio
In the atmosphere of a Mediterranean Fisherman's Inn

vdjffig&v you are offered such Specialties as: Shrimps, Calumarl,

Lobster, oil types of Meat and much moire.

(S(
Hayarkon St. (opp. tlie Dan Hotel)i Tel.(03)240909

Open for Lunch & Dinner, Sun.-FH. (Sat. from 7 pm) M
^*93?' American Express & Diners Club Credit Cards Accepted! w Daw

Oriental Night Club

Full Program with Dinner

Belly Dancer •

Oriental Orchestra & Dancing

Open Nightly Tues.-^Sat.

9 pm — 2 am

ENJOY AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN FOOD. MUSIC & UANCING

I
ipi 00 :i0 .wnOj'n n 1 OT riinmT 7 70 I

Ttl Aviv Hilion mitnr Marina Gain. turn ncjM after 30 nr.

epi M'liulav'i

Hrwrwmtiris Ti:l. '?A / 01)0, 242 130

rest aura n t

Yo»r personal.hosts Lily;& Ori

Oriuihnl l-tendl fond.iUiich |s made «h the spin

lu youi uider. In aft Intimate a l mnsplivie:

Open dally (Of iiiner* A blnn'flr ,

(closed Friday oveninpli Fully air* - - -.US*;
condlltonsd. Bac»«araund music. • •lit^rt
129 Ibn Q viral SI. Tol. (03) 242854.

5. Mazmarzuk & Azar Streets

Gocktower Sq. - Jaffa
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Cannes and San Francisco film

festivals.

.

A new group of young directors

has come along, Influenced heavi-

ly by the French Nouvelle Vague,

they have been turning out films

primarily In two categories.

The first of these is the psy-

chological thriller; while this type

of film hardly does credit to the

.talent of the director, It does well

at the local box offices.

The second category falls

somewhere between the avante-

garde and the commercial art-

film, and directors such as Wim
Yeratappen, Plm De La Parra,

Rene Van Nle, Frans Zwartjes,

land Fons Rademakers definitely

deserve our attention.

.. It is Interesting that among the

young and established film-
makers, only one woman —
Nouchka van Brakel — can be
•found. It is also worth noting that

jher films are among the best-

received at various festivals.

. The films seem to have several

common threads running through
them. They Rre a series of painful-
ly honest, almost amazingly
naive, representations of the
problems that the Dutch are try-

ing to come to grips with. And
though these are universal topics,

the films remain uniquely Dutch.
When Haanstra's Dr Pulder

searches for the meaning of his

life, it Is within the distinct con-
text of tho life of a small town
Dutch doctor surrounded by
juniper-scented gin, a countryside
of canals and the uniqueness of

ncaryby Amsterdam.
When the characters in Wlm

Verstappen's Pastorale 1943 seek
to deal with the moral and
pragmatic Issues of German oc-

cupation, they too remain entirely

Dutch, and It Is the unique
geographic and social setting that

allows the story to take place at

all.

In Anwn, Child of the Daffodils,

Rene Van Nie gives us the story of

a girl recovering from

mmm

mmM,

schizophrenia. The girl, her
bourgeois parents, her sister and
brother, all sensitive and sym- * -4

:

'v •

pathetic, also remain distinctly .

Dutch and are clearly placed
within that setting.

Even the highly accomplished
photography becomes localized in

that cinematographers seem to

rely heavily on the 17th century
mood and colour patterns of Rem-
brandt and Frans Hals for their

indoor shots and on those of Jacob
van Ruisdael for their scenic

.

views. _ . -

Such “localization” does not at —
all limltthe value or the beauty of t

the films. It lends, In fact, an ad-
' ~

dltlonal sense to the viewer — that

of knowing in some depth the

background and history of the -

‘ '

characters and the nation.

Israelis will have an excellent

opportunity to view a major Closing shot of Novchka van Brakel’s episode in 'Melancholy Fireside Tates.'

collection of these films during
November. Ten films, represent- shown at the Haifa, Jerusalem Netherlands Embassy, the
lng a cross section of the last four and Tel Aviv cinematheques, cinematheques and the Israel
years’ work In Holland, will be thanks to cooperation between the Film Centre.

ThisWeek in

RESTAURANTS

Polish G,
European
Restaurant

goulash corner
108 Hayarkon St.

(cor, Frkhman — near Dan Hotel)
Modestly priced European cuisine

featuring goulash,
gigantic 11-lbl T-bone steaks,
special salads and draft beer.

Open daily noon-midnight'

Dear Visitor

to Israel

$250 worth
of fine leatherwear

for only $no
How's it done?
Come to any one of tha D'or

Israel leather fashion shops
for men and women, and
weMI prove to you that
the headline in this

advertisement is not simply
hotair.

-W’or
Where leather

is thy most beautiful word
in the world.

SHOPPING SHOPPING TEL AVIV

/V1IGN/4NI

^3 EXCLUSIVE
•vT SHOPS

f I :3 l

for shoes, handbag,

wallets, luggage,

i belts and varied

L leather goods
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Agents for

Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

THE ARTA GALLERY. JERUSALEM
With tlio cooperation ol

THE BEN GURION UNIVERSITY (N BEERSHEBA
offers

THE STAR OF PEACE
byYAACOB AGAM

THIS UNIQUE SCULPTURE WAS
i-v, PRESENTED TO

PRIME MINISTER BEGIN
AND

PRESIDENTSADAT

AT THE BEN GURION
UNIVERSITY ON THE

OCCASSION OF
THEIR HISTORIC

.. MEETING IN
r BEERSHEBA

VIM, of KUlmu>i II Ell, ol DMld Viaw o< icuipuit <i IHimm SlM

Spiciil 15% diieouni pra-lnui offar of a numbaiad, llmltad adltlon dgnad by Agam.

Application to tha Arts Gallarv,

4 Rabbi Akiva Sliaat, Jerusalam, liraal. Til: 02-227828

Daily: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Satuiday: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.mmm
138 Dlzengoff St.,Tel Avjv

Bags - Tel. 224632* Shoes- 226662

Mignanl Shoes are

aiso available In:

Netanya — 5 Hen! St

Ramat Gan - 19 Bialik St.

FUR DESIGNERS

^
VICTORY

DUTY FREE
BY

"Haute Couture"

48 Bon Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Toi. .2B4943

Factory and Fashion Room, 5 BoQroshov St.

Tel Aviv. Tol. 236187. 231969

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

AYBfS & KLAINMAN

Jeweller
: and
Setter .

Designers and manufacturers
of handmade, modem style

jewellory. Diamond settings too.

Large selection of quality

watches, including excellent

quartz watches. Diamonds
sold at factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd. Tel AvW
Tel, (03) 29M 1 3/29354 3;

Listed bV_ tho Minis lij* of .

» .Tourism

t-OI IM OI\S
Harz

Welznisn sat

Bank of I trial

Bank of Israel proof

Victory

Jerusalem

Shalt

Freai

26th Annhrarsary set

Ben Gurlon
.

!

Bonds 600

30th Anniversary

19,601

IQ^OI
,8^01

. IdpQOI

Reported by liraal Medals ft Coins
- Gallary, 4 Maze St;, earner of 79
Allenby Road., Tel Aviv. Tali 291203

LflmcKrcAivi
r P.A7GAU IHArmy Surplus Camping & ifm H

Sporting Equipment
I llyQurirav«lrn»ad»,opan7am-7fim m20 Solomon St. Control busitat

Tal Aviv. Tol. 31638



CHESS
EKiahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2030
P.F. BLAKE, England
1st Prize, B.C.F., 1030

White mates in three (0-11)

tmt

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2984
(Cepiznl). l.Qb4 ! — 2.Qh4x; 1.—
Rd3, Re2, Re4, Rf3 2.Rd3, Re2,
Rdl, Rc2x.

RIO DE JANEIRO 1070
HUNGARIAN grandmaster
Gyula Sax, 28, played unoom-
promising chess in the Rio Inter-
zonal Tournament. Even his
draws were anything but
peaceful, as the following against

West Germany’s Robert Hubner
shows.

Sicilian Defence
R. HUBNER O. SAX

l.e4 c5 2.Nf3 NcB 3.d4 cd 4.Nf4
Nf0 B.NcS c5 O.NdbS d6 7.Bg5 a0
8.Na3 bB 9.BI6 gf lO.Ndfi fB ll.Bd3
Be6 12.Qh5 Rg8 13.f4 Rg2 14.Ne3
Qa5 lB.Kfl Rg7 10. cf Qb4 17.fe0 Qf4
13.Kc2 Nd4 1B.IM2 Nf3 20.Ke2 Nd4.
Draw.
From the Riga Interzonal, here

are two of Yehuda Grunfeld 's

games.
Sicilian Defence

V. TZESHKOVSKY
Y. GRUNFELD

l.e4 CB 2.NC3 d0 3.Nge2 Nffl 4.g3
e6 B.Bg2 Be7 0.0-0 0-0 7.h3 Nc8 8.f4
Bd7 9.Kh2 e5 10. d3 Nd4 11.94 Bc0
12.Nd4 cd 13.Ne2 Ne8 14.cS dc
lB.NcS Nc7 10.d4 NbB 17.Ne2 Nd4
18.Nd4 ed 10.Qd4 Bf0 20.Qd3 Qb6
21.Rdl Bb2 22.Bb2 Qb2 23.QdB Be4
24,Qd2 Qd2 2B.Rd2 Bg2 26.Kg2
Racs 27.Rd7 Rc2 28.Kg3 Rb2
29.Rel aB ao.ReB b6 31.7 hS 32.Rq.B
ba 33.2. Draw.

Sicilian Defence
Y. GRUNFELD R. RODRIGUES

l.e4 cB 2.Nf8 dQ 3.d4 Nffl 4.Nc3 cd
B.Nd4 efl 0.g4 Nc0 7.gB Nd7 8.BeS
Nb0 9.BbB Bd7 lO.Nba Rc8 ll.Qe2
a6 12.BC0 Bc8 13.0-0-0 Bo7 14.h4
Bd7 15. f4 NC4 10. h8 bB 17.Bd4 b4
la.NdB. ed 19. hfl de 20. hg Rg8
21.Q04 Bc0 22.Qh7 Kd7 28.Qf6 Kc7
24.Rh8 Kb8 2B.Qf7 Qe8 20.Qc4 Bb7

27.Rg8 Qg8 28.Qg8 Rg8 29.BfO.

Black resigns.

Tournament statistics show that

Grunfeld had the best result
among the masters against grand-
masters — 4 points out of 12

games. In the meets of the,

masters among themselves,
Grunfeld was first with 3% points

out of 6.

RAMAT HASHARON INTER-
NATIONAL. Although lacking
international names of the
first magnitude, the Ramat
Hasharon international tourna-
ment (organized by the Noam
chess club) was an interesting
event and produced good chess.
Tied for first In a field of 12

players were Amlkam Balshan
and Ya’acov Murey, with 8 points
out of ll games. They each receiv-

ed IL0.OOO and attained the norm
for International master (to gain
the title, they will have to achieve
a similar success in two more in-

ternational tournaments). Third
was grandmaster Yair Kraidman
with 7% points, followed by Israel
Zilber, 7; Israel Gelfer and
Michael Basman (England), 6%:
Leon Lederman, 6; Nlr Grinberg
and Erwin Llpnofsky, 4% ;

Eric
Pedersen (Denmark), 4; Yohanan
Afek, 3&; and Jorge Cuellar
(Venezuela) nil.

Winner of the secondary open

tournament was young Israel
Shrentzel from Tel Aviv with 0

points out of 7 games. He was also
the winner of the llghtnipg tourna-'
ment. Among the 42 participants
in this event were three women, of
whom Malka Schwartz, a new-
comer from Estonia, had the best
results. The oldest participant In
the event was Dr, Yehuda
Gruengard, once one of the
strongest players of the Tel Aviv
Reti club, who has renewed tour-
nament activity after retiring as
general manager of the Migdal-
Binyan Insurance company. The
family of the late Noam Sofer,
after whom the club Is named,
contributed a great deal towards
the success of the event.

ENDGAME FINESSE
ENGLISH grandmaster Anthony

Miles was one of the moat ln*
tcresting players in the Ri*.
Interzonal. He was also the onlv
player who performed a “hat
trick ” winning three games Inone day (two of them from ad-
journed positions). His endgame
against Edmar Mednls of the U S
proved to be one of the moat in!
teresting in the event.
White (Mednls) — Khl; Rb2 -

Bed; Nd3, Ne2; Pa2, cB, g2, h3
(0). Black (Miles) — Kg7 ; Rfg'
Ba8

; Nc0, Ne4 ; Pa0, eB, gfl, h4 (9
)

'

41.BdS Ng3 42.Ng3 hg 43.RM e4
44.Be4 Nb4! 4B.Ba8 Nd3 40. Bf3
NcB 47.RC1 Ne8 48.Kgl Nf4 40.RC3
Rd8 B0.Bg4 Rd2 Bl.Bg3 Ra2
B2.Kfl? (Bf3!) a5 53.BI3 Kf6
B4.Be4 a4 5B.Rg4 gB B0.h4 a8 B7.hg
KeB 58.g6 Rb2 B9.g7 a2! fiO.Rgfl
Kffl! fll.Rafl Kg7 02.g3 Nhfi! 63.B(3
NgS 04,Kel NfB 0B.Bg4 Ne3 flfl.Befl

Rbl 07.Ke2 alQ. White resigns.
THE BRILLIANT TOUGH

White — Kcl; Qf3; Rdl, Rel;
Bh3; Nc3, Nd4; Pb2, c2, e4, f4, go,

h2.(l8). Black - Ke8; Qb4| Rag,
Rh8; Bb7, Be7; Nd7; Pafl, d0, e0,
f7, g7, h7. (18).

17. NdB! ed (17. — QaB 18,Ne7
Ke7 19.NfB! ef 20.ef and 21. Qb7),
lB.ed Nbfl. (18. - NcB 19.NfB 0-0

20.Ne7 Kh8 21.Re3). 19.Re7! Ke7
20.Qd4 Kd8 21.NC0 *Bc0 22.Qb4.

White won the queen and the
game. (Kuindzhi — Jansa, Lvov,
1901).
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SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING SHOPPING ART GALLERIES

cA good vcproduction is

worth a thousand times

more than a bud original.'.'

Alfred Sliq.’litz

(WtiUi-n in his l:itnous "3M I
" on

I il'ih Asvriiu:. N.Y .191 ?

>

I X< I 1 I I N l IU-|'ROlH-( t ION.S
I’R irv I FI.) ON VARIOUS M VI I KlAI S
WITH NdTARlZL'IX.l. ARAN II I OI

AUlIJiNKni'V
We ;ilu',iys Iiiivc SDiiii'tfiinj- m.v

iu sun rvri>oni'

Ul'h Yehuda Street 3T .>.'’7545

ITT AVIV

Selection

thaai bom
the belt

namei in

the world.

Tp PARFUMM -Nieba
JUDITHMULLER

SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.
ISRAEL AND MOSUL TOPEl.

24 Ah, id Mil ’am St., Tel Aviv Tel. 59026
HIGH CLASS EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

Sliiilont Djj inoncfs is list o * I by the Ministry ol Tourism.

It is Mso no j|ijj«ovr.‘d exporter, licuit&crl to deal in diamonds

STB

THE PUBLIC AUCTION
HOUSE OF ART

40 Geuia St. (cor. 52 Allenby Rd.)

Tel. (03) 657262/3

Public auction of oilpaintings

ofthe top European and
Israeli artists — rare works ofart.

Every Tuesday and Saturday
Evening from 7pm—midnight
Tourists andguests are Invited.

exclusive

Prize-winning -

,
Israeli

Artfstsa Designers.
,2 Mapli St., Tal Aviv

i
Tel. (03) 205407

opp. Sheraton Hotel

ANTIQUE JEWELRY
JUDAICA
ARCHEOLOGY
OLD SILVER
OLD COPPER
Psfsonalizad Service

Nanur Si] Tel Aviv

Tnl. 291.919

Midillf? Flnur

Available hi .Duty-Fr^o Shops; Hotel Gif) Shops, On-board of El-Al Airlines,

- ATTENTION TOURISTS!
When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
AU MuUer Perfume products available at our showroom:
54 Disraeli Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m. from Ho tel Shulamit)

at 1 5% discount - off duty-free prices.

.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

SARA KISHON
GALLERY

Original pu inimgsjiy

Omcli hi ti\t\

Open d;iil> IO;im I pm, 5 8 pm

31 FnigSl. I rl. (03) 225060

ale
ATBfcIBR GAbLBRY^

Israeli A International ArlisU

. San Paolo — Paris - Tel Aviv

10 am- J pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-9 pm

27 Mapu St.fcor. DbvHoz) Tel. 225885

Israeli
THE NEW book by Joae Le Dentu,

the Internationally well-known
French bridge columnist, is an out-

standing contribution to the rapidly

expanding library of bridge
writings. (Bridge Analysis,
translated by Amalya Hearse, Lon-

don. Robert Hale, 287 pp., 1979

£4.75). One hundred bridge
problems, from deals actually

played In tournaments and rubber

bridge, are used to illustrate bid-

ding. opening leads, declarer’s play,

and defensive play. Across the pages
of the book . are exploits of well-

known bridge personalities. In-

cluding Reese of England, Tintner of

France, Chagas of Brazil, Belladon-

na of Italy, and Elsenbergof the U.S.

Bach deal la presented as a
problem for the reader, fully analyz-

ed, and how it was brilliantly solved

at the bridge table. Below is the deal,

labelled by Le Dentu “Israeli

Tightrope,” as
.
brilliantly bid and

played by Hochseit and Levit of the

Israeli team against Garouo and
Franco of the Italian team In the 1976

World Championship:

George Levlnrew

N — 8 vu 1.

Franco
West
4 7 6 S 2
<5 A 2
5 Q 8 8 7
*0<3

Levit
North
4 A K il 10
O 10 7 4 i

6 K 10 8 *

A 3
Garouo
East
4 1)043

* K S 7 5
Hoohult
South (D)
A 8
I3KJ9I
5 A J 4
* A J 10 8 a

The bidding:

South North
*9 * 0
5 A 4 O
6 $ All Pmr

The opening one heart bid was
canape, short suit first, and the six

heart bid was a daring jump to slam.
The opening lead was the spade

seven to dummy’s king, followed by
a heart finesse of the nine to West’s
ace. At first glance the contract

looks hopcloss. How would you plan
the play, double dummy?
At the third trick, West returned a

heart to declarer’s jack. Then, in

order, South won the club ace, ruffed

a club, and played the spade ace, on
which he carefully discarded the dia-

mond jack. This discard was superb
planning at this stage of the play of

the hand. Then came the spade jack,

which Bast did not cover. Declarer
discarded a club. The spado ten
followed, and was ruffed, and
another club was ruffed with dum-
my's last trump. Then came the dia-

mond ace, and the king of hearts, ex-

tracting East's last trump. Now
came the diamond finesse and then
the high diamond in dummy, making
the contract.

Hoohzelt thus won three hearts in

hlB hand, the elub ace and two club

ruffe In dummy, three spade trlckB

and throe diamonds. At the replay

the Italian pair, playing North-

South, stopped In a safe four

hearts.
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AMatter
ofInterest.

FOREIGN RESIDENTS, TOURISTS
NEW IMMIGRANTS,

ISRAELIS RESIDING ABROAD
RETURNING RESIDENTS

You want the most for your money. You will get it if yoj open

a free foreign currency account at the Discount Bank.

You will enjoy

• High interest based on Eurocurrency rates

• Interest free of Israel income tax
* Funds freely transferable, anywhere, any time

* Exemption from estate duties on non resident

accounts

Short on time7 Send in the coupon below and we'll send you

full details and application forms. You can do all your banking

by mail, too.

Interesting, isn't it?

Thi* advertisement is not applicable lo and I* not directed at residents of

countries in which solicitations of deposits are not permilied by law.

And roinemberl You are always welcome at our New York Main Office

at 311, Fifth Avonue. Tel. (212) 551-8500

H ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
240 branches In Israel 14 branches and offices abroad

New York (Main Olfloe): 61 1, Fifth Avenue. Tel. (212)681-0600

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK Lip.
TourW Center & Main Foreign Exchange Branch
IB Mapg 8t.. oomer 71 Ben Yehuda 8t.

Tel Aviv — Telephone (03)247276

Pteas* send mo:

information an
a 'ndlv!dLiBl

Free Foreign Currency eocount* end Banking tjyMBHMrvloe.

Joint

Youi quarterly publication: BUSINESS REVIEWANO ECONOMfO NEWS FROM ISRAEL.

Your booklet; TRAVELLING TIPS FOR TOURISTS IN ISRAEL.

I .
Andrew ... 1

I

,

8ieius:QForeign Resident or Tourlet New immigrant or Temporary Redden!

!
.•

'
Israeli residing abroad ' Returning Resident

WHEN A tlEAHIMQ
A’D Will HELP .

s in the
TD.

TEL AVIV SERVICES

*£our
VS'iLLeh
inf *«mo riowisi om^miAnoN

curr or iMMir;»*iiON n xitumMior,

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought
aboutsettllng In ISRAEL.
You have wondered if your future might
not be here, with your own people.

TOUR VA’ALEH exists speclelly for

you: To hBlp you Investigate settlement
possibilities. To help you decide.
Wh other your question Is to do with
Mousing, Immigration, Investment,
Suit non, Employment, Education or
anything else about I8RAE L, come In
end Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We, e group of experts on all aspects of
immigration, are not e faceless, anony-
mous organization. We work on the
spot, with friendliness end discretion.
It Is always a pleasure for us to meet
people Interested in ISRAEL. Come
end say hello. We speak your language.
Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street
Tel. 03-2B831

1

HAIFA: 124 Hanessl Boulevard
Tal. 04-83353

JERUSALEM: B Ben Yehuda 8t.

Tal. 02-639261

EEKAINER
REAL ESTATE

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS • INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLAS
A 65 Ben Yehuda Si. A
m Tel. (03) 223759 • 01

9 uni- 12 noon, 4-6 pm

heariBg

N1HIDD0 BUILDERS OF QUALITY

CAR RENTALS

/& 100%
Guaranteed
Uleclrolysls,

Facia! Treatment
' Pealing, Pedicure

w and Wax.
Tel. (03) 292594
1 1 Bograshov St.

(nr, Ren Yehuda) 1st fl

Daily $10 Weekly $50

DELIVERY & COLLECTION
SERVICE

ALL NEW 1979 CARS

TAMIR LTD
8 Ha'atzmaut Sq., Notanya .

Office Tel: (053) 31831

After Hfciirs (053) 25763

RENTA CAR LTD.

l*iCK-»*r» diul dejivniy jt

tiifi customer’*; I'usldencti.

EVERY 2ND DAY FREE
JOG l lay orison !>(. {opp. D.'in Hotel).

Tel (03) 22349H. f, 228SJ 1
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an affair far 2
or for 200!

WhMhor youVe planning a wnUing. bai/bai
mlhj. b<ii >nil a - M a c-vn|>l«i.> qera«ty vacation

-

lie BLUE BAY REDOUT MOTEL HAS IT AL LI II

WiJ’if Mcunya'i luigml luimy rv.ich liont
huTi'l with Koihui iMjimel loud, inaynifictnl facili

IlM - anil a ditto wni i|>r„ii pnxrjm taenntl to
uontl Any a'lan at the BLUE DAY It an alia.' to
crnrmbci

SOUVENIRS,
CERAMICS,

GIFTS,
TOYS.

**« iv urn w li t i /

GRAPHICS,
OILS!

OPEN
1
BETHERUT. TEL AV1V-HAIFA HIGHWAY (Skm.Norfhof Natanyaj

HAIFA HAIFA
The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA GHIN DUNG

""London in Haifa"' "

cQondon
<
3'

[Vide

"

Private Members' Club TourMs WekomV
Open ] I Jim — J .30 jni Background Music

The only one oflii kind In lluil \>

8*1 Hj Jiimaut Rd.. Khjyui Sq.
Ineir Police Sratlonj. Tel. 663839

GOtDJEVVaf^MAmACTURNGlJD
V\(xkslx)p&showioom: KJZohalsl

Kiryof Efezec, Ha(fa^TeL04<S23636

Open:Daiiy9QQ--1920 .

ouftnawe means quaefhj

4 fiin<C
CHINESE /T TtESTAURANt^
Open daft

lunch ant

ffii

Th® North^^^^*
fl Balfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

ACCO
On your way from Acco

^y|T"
r to Ssfed/stop Inet-

ahmad's
resfaiiranT

at Debit Gas Station an Acco-Safed Rd.
OtlBnlal Arab Ffsh fit Moat Distal

Qpop 8.30 em- 11 pm ‘

HohJstadrutBlvd.,
Half* Port
Tbl. (04) 721016

HOTEL RESTAURANT

Weit^Hahnm
A beautifulsetting In one of the .

beauty sfiots ofthe country.
Enjoy a home-like kosher meal ..

In.our lovely restaurant over-
looking the sea, Or a tight snack
to the cafeardairy bar.

4 Zahsl Si.

mpfSSBP ' 003-09838

mfpBKl' Zlohron Ya’acov

Most of them, therefore, come
here under the patronage and wfth
the assistance of foreign em-
bassies or cultural organizations,
such as the British Council, the
Goethe Instltut or the Centre do
Gul t u re Fra nca Ise.

Even the smaller orchestras use
their conductor's personal con-
tacts, and get him to Invite his
own acquaintances to perform
with them — often something
they'd be better advised not to do,
since standards are not always
high enough to justify the pref-
erence of foreign over local talent.
Much as international cultural ex-
changes are to be encouraged, a
certain level of performance must
be observed, for the sake of
everyone concerned. Our local ar-
tists arc quite bitter about prac-
tices which they feel discriminate
against them unjustly.

TAKING a general view of the
situation, only Netanya confines
Itself exclusively to Israeli
soloists (though It does not
publicize Its programmes and ar-
tists); Beersheba gives
preference to local artists; Rudolf
Barshal favours soloists with Rus-
sian names, and Haifa, those with

THE GENERATION of im-

C MUSIC & MUSICIANS
during its pioneering days lost one YOlUMlfUl Boehm
of its outstanding members with ^
the sudden death of ICalman

r 1

Ginzburg in October 1977. For- Most of them, therefore, come
tunately, he had managed to keep here under the patronage and wfth
his memoirs up to date, and these the assistance of foreign em-
have been published by Milo of Tel bassies or cultural organizations,
Aviv, the income from the sale of such as the British Council, the
the book (whose price is not Goethe Instltut or the Centre do
stated! going to the Kalman Culture Frnncalse.
Ginzburg, Impresario, Founda- Even the smaller orchestras use
tlon. their conductor's personal con-
Born In 1906 in Poland to a tacts, and get him to Invite his

religious, Zionist family, Ginz- own acquaintances to perform
burg. Immigrated to Palestine in with them — often something
1921 as a hnlutz, working hiB way they'd be better advised not to do,
through the usual stages of since standards are not always
pioneering until he could realize high enough to justify the pref-
hla dream: to bring artists to erence of foreign over local talent.
Eretz Yisrael and help to build up Much as international cultural ex-
a culture in his now homeland. Hla changes are to be encouraged, a
record of 60 years of dealing with certain level of performance must
artists — amply illustrated with be observed, for the sake of
photOB of historic value — dis- everyone concerned. Our local ar-
closes a fascinating panorama of tlsts arc quite bitter about prac-
dreams, hopes, endeavours and tices which they feel discriminate
disappointments, but most of all against them unjustly,
of successful undertakings which
laid the cultural foundations of the TAKING a general view of the
ever-expanding community. situation, only Netanya confines
There was hardly an artist of in- Itself exclusively to Israeli

ternational repute who did not soloists (though It does not
come to Israel through the promp- publicize Its programmes and ar-
ting and assistance of Kalman tlsts); Beersheba gives
Ginzburg. For students who want preference to local artists; Rudolf
a comprehensive view of all Barshal favours soloists with Rus-
aspecta of the history of Eretz Bian names, and Haifa, those with
Yisrael over the past half century,
the story of Kalman Ginzburg as
told by himself is indispensable.

WHEN HE WAS Btranded in
Zurich at the outbreak of the Yom
Kippur War, Ginzburg im-
mediately set to work to collect
money for comforts for our
soldiers. This eventually condens-
ed into the realization of an old
dream — to establish a fund to

assist needy and gifted children in
their studies of the arts and craftB.

In 1974 he founded the Kalman
Ginzburg, Impresario, Founda-
tion, to encourage and promote
the development of talented
children, preference to be given to
those of fallen soldiers or Tnahal
invalids, students of the arts, of

theatre, music, drawing and the
plastic arts.

Starting with a substantial
donation from Ginzburg himself,
the fund grew, and now for the
fifth year, dozens of scholarships
have been awarded. Two new
beneficiaries have been added to

*‘“a! y°“‘h club* in YomfKaUM.InMo„„, andKHdoVAshdod and Beersheba, to help Sarehai.
promote ballet and the plastic
arts.

. . |

Other projects being assisted by
the foundation are the club of
young Magen David Adorn
volunteers in Tel Aviv; the promo-
tion of music composition, the
plastic arts and drama in Haifa
and Its vicinity, in cooperation
with the municipality; and the
cultural club at the Sde Boker
College In the Negev, in coopera-
tion with the Defence Ministry.

'

THE OCCUPATION of im-
presario seems to have gone out of
fashion in Israel, at least In the .

field of serioud music. For the two
main orchestras — the Israel
PKilharmdnlo 'and Kol - Y'iarael’s
Jerusalem Symphony ^.import
their own artists of international
reputation.

Yopng soloists and new
ensembles have very little chance
of being promoted by a private
impresario, as there Is hardly any
mpne^ to be page. outVof them.

English names, however little
known.
Zubin Mehta is known to hold

proper auditions for the IPO, but
the orchestra seems to be reluc-
tant to engage Israeli soloists
other than Its own members. It
was only the cancellation of Ar-
turo Michclangeli's scheduled
visit, for example, that gave two
Israelis, Yosef Kallchsteln and
Boris Berman, the chance of
appearing with the Philharmonic.

It is quite proper that
professional considerations
should be uppermost where
engagements are concerned; but
the personal preferences of chief
conductors and muslcai directors
should not be allowed to deter-
mine the employment of foreign
artists rather than our own
musicians.
The Israel Concert Bureau,

founded in 1976 by the Ministries
of Education and Culture and Ab-
sorption and the Jewish Agency to

promote the careers of talented

immigrants, Is becoming
superfluous, since there now seem
to be no new immigrants of this

type, and all those who were once
new have been absorbed — if they

have not left the country to seek
fame and fortune elsewhere.
The bureau's terms of reference

ought to be redefined, because
there Is no doubt that some kind of

agency with official backing,
financial and otherwise, is re-

quired If we do not want to lose

more artists — both new and old .

— for lack of proper employment
•and a chance to make a
worthwhile career in this country.

WHEN 14-YEAR-OLD Imrl Tel-

Oren was so brutally killed by

Arab terrorists in the Black Satur-

day outrage on the Coastal Road

last year, his parents and friends

started a fund to honour his

memory by awarding
scholarships to players of wind in-

struments in youth bands (Inirl

had been a clarinettist In the

Jeruslacm Municipal Youth

Band). The first scholarships

have Just been awarded through

the Sharett Fund for Young Ar-

tists of .the Amerlca-Iarael
Cultural Foundation.

Ariel Sasaon, 15, la studying the

tuba at the conservatoire at

Rehovot, where he is a pupil at the

ORT school, and he was one of the

outstanding contestants at the re-

cent examinations. YuvaJ
Kahana, 13, has shown himself to

be an exceptional trumpeter in the

band of his native Acre.

IF YOUR FAVOURITE
Beethoven work happens to be the

Triple Concerto, you are ih luck

this season: the Yuval Trio is go-

ing. to play it no less than 15 times

,

as follows:
Five times in January with tne

Israel Sinfonietta-Beersheba (1°

Beersheba ai)d Tel Aviv); seven

times in February with the

(in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem ana

Haifa) ; three times in June wltn

the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra (performance in

Jerusalem, but broadcast
nationwide).

.
. .

' They should know It by heart at

the end of the season. .

The Yuval Trio is earning a

deserved international reputation

through -Its recitals and recor-

dings. It's a shfLme that at home,

it should be made to look so

limited, simply because oui

prehestras . do ..not have enoug

tense to check up. on tneir

programmer with each other
.

j

u
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THE TITLE The Rest of Joan C.

Baez (CBS) needs a quick
qualifier. These 12 "bests" are all

selected from six recordings for A
& M Records, her venue for the

past five years. For "bests" of

Joan’s previous 16 years on
Vanguard Records, you'll have to

look elsowhere.
How does the Joan Baez of re-

cent years compare with the
young folksinger who burst
barefoot on the scene in the early
sixties and electrified audiences
from Newport to Berkeley with
that pure voice and political

protest?

Well, as audiences In Israel
know, the voice is still pure, the
protest less frequent and oc-

casionally quirky — but all in all

its the same individual performer,
and in Joan's case that's the good
news.
The main difference today Is

that Baez is recording more of her
own compositions. She claims that

"where my concerts used to be
five per cent me and 96 per cent
others, now it’s maybe 50-60."

That's not always such good news.
Joan's strength has never been

jomposltion. Her melodies at beBt

are thinly disguised rip-offs from
the public domain of her old folk

repertoire. Her lyrics at best are
conventional and competent —
and occasionally embarrassing.
"Diamonds and Rust" is probably
her best serious effort In this

direction, but where the. Baez
voice will never fall flat, the

poetry frequently does. The
frivolous little "Children and All

That Jazz" is really a more
creative accomplishment, not the

least because It's such a depar-
ture in style.

-

EOCK, ETC./Madeline L. Kind

Elsewhere. Joan's Journey into
autobiography i "Sweeter for
Me") fails to maintain the
necessary distance of similar
songs by. say, Joni Mitchell. Her
"Prison Trilogy" has all the need-
ed Ingredients for the formula but
is too scattered to convince us that
we should "raze the prisons to the
ground."
None of this should take away

from the fact that Baez Ib always
a pleasure to hear, and the fact

that she shines best as an inter-

preter of other writers' songs can-

not be thought in any way as n

secondary skill.

Once again she lifts mediocre
Bob Dylan compositions to a level

they almost don't deserve
("Forever Young" and "Simple
Twist of Fate"i, and gives a

splendid reading to Stevie
Wonder’s rather charmless and
cliche-ridden "Never Dreamed
You’d Leave In Summer." Her
version of John Lennon's
"Imagine" is so like tile original,

however, one imagines she chose

to record It solely because she

agreed so strongly with its sen-

timents.
Also included on the album are

a live recording of "The Night

They Drove Old Dixie Down" and
English and Spanish versions of

"Gracias A la Vida." All in all:

good show.

BY CHANCE picking up the first

Ychudlt Ilavltz (CBS) solo album
along with the Baez bests got me
to thinking: Is Yehudit Israel's

answer to Joanle? Answer: Not
quite. Y ehudlt often projects some
of that same wistful earnestness
that marked the early Baez, and
the Israeli's taste for poets as
lyricists (Lea Goldberg, Nathan
Alterman, Haim Gurh might
compare with Joan's penchant for

folkic roots — but we can’t stretch

the comparison too far.

If she sounds like anybody else,

it's Astrid Gllberto, especially on
those Mattl Caspi-Brazlllan
numbers. Otherwise, she holds

her own on this outing, which in-

cludes enough numbers done from
the various shows she's appeared
in to qualify as a sort of review
album. Whether Yonl Hechter or

the Sheshet gang or Matt! Caspi is

handling the arrangements,
Yehudit manages to hold her own,
matching a good strong voice with

confident musicianship. Very
pleasurable Indeed are her decep-
tively simple "Happy Days" and
the Jazzy loops of "Golden
Meadows." Eze yofi. Now we'd
like to see an album of just Judy's
own compositions and
arrangements.

GERARD KENNY, ya might say,

Is England's answer to America's

Jnnn Poor

Barry Mnnilow. Question is, who
asked? Oh, well, If you like Barry,
you might dig Kenny, and his se-

cond album, Made It Through the

Rain (Litratonc) will give you a

good taste of the singer-
musician's talents. He cranks up a

good if non-flammable melody,
and punches a competent piano
and guitar, but too often he just

doesn't have much to sing about,
and that invariably dampens his

fire.

Lyrics by something called
Drey Shepperd don't help much.
One song even has a reference to

Elton John and Bernle Taupin —

should be a warning there, Ger.

ROCK REGA: John Anthony
Helliwcll, vocalist and woodwind-
wonder of Supertramp, was in

Israel recently to pick up a
platinum record award from CBS
for Breakfast in America. In case
you were wondering, silver, gold,

and platinum awards are based on
sales In ratio to a particular coun-

try's population. In the U.S.. for

example, a gold record is given

for sales of a half-million copies;

In the U.K. it's awarded for 3QO.OOU

sales; In France for 100,000 and so

on. In little old Israel 20,000

records constitutes a gold award
— and the Supertramp gang sold

twice that number with Breukfust
and so picked up a platinum.

World- wide, the Trampers have
sold over 5 million servings of

Brrukfnxl, earning 31 gold and
platinum records and hitting the

lop of the charts In 13 countries.

The quintet, which is composed of

Yanks and UKera, seems to in-

dicate that international coopera-

tion pays off.

TRIVIA TIME: Who is credited

with first sticking a microphone
inside n guitar and thus Inventing

the amplified instrument? Well,

it’s a dude named Eddie Durham,
and he done it way back around
1930. Durham, a guitarist and
horn-player, is primarily noted as

an arranger for the Count Basle
band.

DON’T MISS DEPT. Dizzy
Gillespie's gonna be here next
month and it’s good to have him
buck. Diz incidentally just
published his autobiography.
Title: To Be Or Not To Bop. Q
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EILATEILAT EILAT EILAT

INTERNATIONAL RED SEA
DIVING CENTER LTD.
Coral Beach P0B 300 Eilat

"Hire-masks, fins ft snorkels

"Daily dives at 0 am & 2 pm
"Diving courses every

Monday
"Introductory dives

"Camping Diving Safari

Layerv Tuesday

Vo,
-

"Portable diesel

A-V compressors

"Diving Cruises

jJ Tel. 059-2788

rceiie
Eilat’s most elegant boutique

offers a variety ol

ladies' (ashions ft

exotic beachwear

produced by n«j

Taste Marcelle’s spec ial

".Green Goddess" cocktail

with every purchase of over $200

New Tourist Center

(2nd floor above Arkia)

Eilat Tel. (059) 6788

i JjUlks Jiuly
\( Finest Italian Cuisine

Paato Qmaviu
SpaghettiBokxn o'*« ,

Laugna /
8tolHan StMk f .-**

Chicken
Cmichmm

S many other ^
authentic Halten

£
favorite*... "
VWH you • dinner you

cirf! rtfuie

Hatlvat Cotani 1 EB*t.TA446B

EILAT

All BISTROT
Ths restaurant with a family

atmosphere

Service by tha Ram Coopar family

who offer you

FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA
RICH CHOICE OF MEAT

HOMEMADE
Eilat, EilotSt., Bistrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted
Open 1-3 pm & B pm-mklnlght

Lfated by iha *j5|
Ministry of Tourism '4V

mt
Jflarbct
Antiques

* Books New J Used - We buy & tell
* Curios Copperware, Leather,

Ceramics ^
* Far East Art work from "Manila" i

* Permanent exhibition ofantiques, V
prin ts, lithos, maps, paintings

'

\
TZOFITELIT CENTER ^U Open 10 am- 1 pm; 5 pm-8 pm

sL— FrI. 10 ptn-3 pm

IWTUttUTKMlAl
mamma
PAciury
MEMBER

A new addition to the international chain!

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
***** .

i

ass® 1"
Meurfclo'

All klnda of Pizza
Cannelloni, Lasagna.
Ravioli, Spaghetti *
More Italian

,

Specialties.

|

Argentinian meat,
|

Cafeteria—Milk betrj. ** 'viiin kjbp i

and Ice-cream treats,

Relax with e

.

beautiful view!

New Tourist Csntar. Tal. (069) 6060
,

.
Eilat

Own a flat, property or /
luxurious sea-view .villa In Jj

/

Ellatl
For more Information, 3%3/v,
contact 1

1

ZOFIT 'Hfl A
REAL ESTATE a

tel. (059) 44B4, 2464 /I - _J.

RECHTER CENTER
POB 167 /fadMer V-

annA*ha)*aspi ^4**

II^RearoOW%^ I
. . restaurant ^L fl %seafood-selected fishR

1/ I
variety meats

I opp. Leromms Hotel
j

PSU Corel Beech 069-24371

DRAUGHT BEER, COCKTAILS
LOBSTER OELICATESSE, SNACKS

REASONABLE PRICES

TICADIISLY PUB
REAL ENGLISH PUB ATMOSPHERE

The Quietest Exclusive Bar

Your Host 1 MOTI
New Tourist Center

Eilat. Tel. 068-6426

COMPLETE
DIVING SERVICES q
FOR ENTIRE C>

RED SEA... ^ .

' DIVING COURSES
"BOAT DIVING lUF
' DIVING SAFARIS
• SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Mam orrke, El Ai Bldg., Room 506
Tol Aviv. Tel.J03) 291668. 295529
Eiial Center: Caravan Hotel.
Tot. (059) 2776. 3102

f
haram el Sheikh, Na’ama Bay.
ol. (057) 99295

A two star paradise for you at Eilat
on the Red Sea"

* 64 Delightful
rooms

* Private balcony
6 bath In every
room

* Air conditioning-
throughout

* Continental
Restaurant

Reservations! .

.

i$IEI

II lOI II

^restaurants
Rich choiceof

[yj Continental & French food US

|P|
Seafood & FRESH OYSTERS Ql

stuffed pigeons & Sprim chicken $1
(LI All Credit Cards Accepted Jl
Ipy Ai IheDelekGu Station,

pn SOOm. north (o Ellal

Bj on (he Arava Rd.
mi Tel.059-6070
\ optn » wr»V. Hionlo Midrl»W r Y

I il /IE

TASTE J
OF SZE-CHUm
THE SZfXIlUAN CUIMRSf. RUSTAURANT

kl-AR SlIXMtYAilU CENTER

OI'i:j; 1-08 I.UM.I! ANH MtlNr.K
RESERVATIONS: (03)930448 4^91^0-

say you saw it in—
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Jnrus^leni
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and visitors come and sec the
Onneral Israel Orphans Home lor Girls,
Jerusalem, and Its manifold nativities and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-
ed tours weekduya between tO-4. Bus No. 6
Klryat Maaho. Tel. B232W..
Eladauali Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadasstth.
Tours In English at 8, 10, n a.m. anti 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 6 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tol. 418333.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — upon to the public from 1.30-
4.08 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Bunas 10 and
J7.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital; Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all HndsBsah
projects. *5 per parson towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 418333.
Hebrew University, toura In English at 9
and u a.m. from Administration Building.
Glvst Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus tours ii.tw a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building slap. Further details: Tel. 882319.
Emunnh — National Religious Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre. 28 Rohov
Ben Mnlmon. Tel. 02-882488, 030820. 811888.
American Mlr.rnchl Women. Free Morning
Tours — iPfl Keren Haycsori Struct,
Jerusalem. Tel. 2327BX.

Tinvia, Tonight. 0 p.m.: Milk and Coffee-
House with live music and hoi wine. Sat..
27.10: 0 p.m.: Classical Indian dnneo con-
cert. Tuoa., 20.10, 9 p.m.: Jazx owning
Thur., l.u, 9 p.m.: Brazilian music.
SHOWS
A Slone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
show In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival event at 8.45 p.m. nl

the Cltarii'l nosr Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Snlurdny also

at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday ami
ThurailAy tit 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the ciiLrunce. Pleaie come wnrmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own llnndn with
the Jowtah National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. Fur details nntl re? ervaIlona please

call: 02-835281, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Eoo, Schnellcr Wood,
Romemn, Tol. 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tol Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Ermmah — National Hell gl dub Women.
J68 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 440318, 783942, 708440.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231. 775131; ORT
.Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; OUT Nctanya
TH. 33744.

American Hlzraohl Women. Guost Toura- Tel Aviv Tel. 2201S7, 248108.
Pioneer Women — Nu’nnini. Morning
toui-s. Call fer reservations: Tel Aviv
238098.

Pluni h Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. Fur details nnd reservations call
03-234440 nr 02-835301. ext. J3.

Haifa
Whal'H On In Haifa, dial 010810.

Rehovot
The Wnixiuumi Institute open to pithllc
from 8.00 a.in. lo 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
lo see film on [uslltulc's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly nt 11.80 a.m. and
3-80 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Toura ol the Walzmunu House every hnll
hour from 0.00 a.in. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Wclzipnnn House.
For Toura of the House please book: Tel.
054-83230. 054-83328.

„ thisweek

I n the israel museum^ jerusalem

[SPECIALEVENT8- CAFE THEATRE*,, „,oa..,op.n,.unu GRU — An hour with Henri Qruvman, a man who slips out of
the movie screen to cast his shadow upon It. A magical mystery tour,
full of audta-vlaual cunning.
(In co-operation with the Frenoh Embassy). Members and students

\
IL7Q; non-members IL90.

\

|N MEMORY OF ELIYAHU DOBKIN tan. 28.10 at 7.« p.m!
I

Lecture on "Ancient Qlass" In Hebrew by Prof. Dan Barag.

j

"in inemorium": JacobTsur. Film: Glassware (Free admission),

j

GALLERY TALK Tues.so.io at i.is p.m.

|

"SAM FRANCIS: FAINTINGS (1078-1978). Judith PplUer (In Hebrew)

. -
^es. S0 ‘10 P«»- 8-M P-m-THE CRY (Italy 1957) Dir: Antonioni with Allda Valli, Members:

IL25; non-members: IL3B

PERFORMANCE wed.ai.io at 8.30 p.m.
"WALKING ON A THIN LINE" an evening by Adlna Bar-On
Movement Design: Ronit Land. An art performance combining
movement, sound and space. A sequence of human situations In
abstract. By courtesy of the First International Bank of Israel.
Tickets: /Members and students: ILiO; non-members: IL0O

BEfttINCK ART LECTURE SERIES
.

The Jews in Christian Art of the Middle Ages" by Prof. Bernhard

Hlsiorv HphlpVffS
W C

^
RS

;

Parls - ln cooperation with the Dept, of Art

AdSion freo
iverally

' (Iecture fa English accompanied by sUdes).

SPECIAL NOTES; Tho Floeraheimer Pavilion for Impressionist arid

buUdlng
Pre8B^nlHt Art ,H Cloa8d unUl ,urthsr notice for completion of the

tor ohUtlron and adults In the Youth Wing
Office: Sun. Mon. Wed. Thurs.; 10-12 A 2-4. Courses began 1B.1O.70.

The Library will be closed November 1-1B.

VISITING HOURS:

-
?.*•*+* P-W.«,MO P.«../Prl.U1

SHRINE OF the BOOK: Same as Museum except Tubs. 10 a.m. — lo-

SST'SSRSK^' •“'Wlta—«« Tuo..

Bun.-Thur. 10 a.m-Sp-m./Ftf . ud Sat. Id

TOUtWW BiNduSH ATTmi 1SRABL MUSIjSDMi Sun W»d

Mrisaum office or

Mu®.®UHSTORE . 10% DISCOUNT

:
ART GUIDE COLUMN.

J. .• \ - ' V «] 't
'

,

*’ * •

17^1***.'*-VT*Uin-HT1U

i
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MUflKUMS
F,x hi billons. Sum Fi-iuu-ln, Puliitlnga 1870-

1B78. One n( tlie furcm-iot second genera-
tion AbMrnct Expmssionistfl (barn
Amcrlcn. 10231. This •-'xiitbltlnn presents
smile ol bin hi nst ruuent works of acrylic
on eHTivns and paper.

Israel Musuum. Exhibitions: Tuvin Kate,
Works on Paper. 1089-1079, Drawingn by
Iarnrll artist born In the Argentine, giving
nbslrnct lyrical expression tu euuiUry'a
landscnpn And nrtlal's place in 'it.

Vi-hnrihuu Kllmz. Use of fabric to ninlie
flexible .iculplnral construe lions ranging
from the stark lo the exprosulvv. The «r-
llst'.H flralonc-msn exhibition. Made possi-
ble through the Ayala Zacka-Abriiniov
Fund. Josh Oundnlupe Pnaudn (1852-1813],

Exhibition of prints by a Mexican artist
whose arl describes tho alonny nnd bloody
evcnlfl In the history of Ills country. Cloth
Pictures by Tamar Eytnn. Children nt
piny In Jerusalem; sculptor working
mainly In wood. Vnlorlo Adnnit, Paintings.
Large canvasses by one of Italy's boat
known contemporary painters.

27 Sderot Shaul Hamolech
Week of Oct. 27-Nov.3, 1979

Vixitlng Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Frl. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.; Sal. even-

ing 7-11 p.m.; Sat. morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m., admission free. Helena
Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon., Wed., 10 a.m. -4 p.m.; Tuch., Thur., 10

a.m.-l p.m., 4-8 p.m. Fridays closed.

EXHIBITIONS: Mairovioh, Retrospuctivo Exhibition. Vladimir
Grigorievich Weinberg, Paintings, Watercolours, Drawings. Christian
Vogt, Photographs.
Gallery Talk: Saturday, Ocl. 27 and Tuesday, Oct. 30, 8.30 p.m. — Etti
HilcvUz in the Mairovlch exhibition.

MUSIC: Beerulieba Orchestra. Conductor: Mend! Rndan. Suluist

:

William Bennett, flute (England). Works by Stravinsky, Mozart, Haydn,
Villa-Lobos. Saturday, Oct. 27, 8.30 p.m.
Plano Recital — Amiraip Rigal. Works by Bach, Brahms, Gottsuhulk,
Ben-Halm, Schumann.
GRU GRU: Monday, Oct. 29, 8.80 p.m. A meeting of the theatre and the
silent cinema. Henry Gruvman (France), pantomime, gives Ills only
guost appearance. In cooperation with the French Embassy.
CINEMA: Die Ehe Dor Marla Braun (The Marriage of Marla Braun).
New film by Rainer Werner Fassbinder, with Hanna Schygulla (Berlin
1979 Festival prize]. Every day, 4.30. 7.10, 0.30 p.m. Saturday 7.16, 9.30
p.m.
"Live CbiemA" schedule for Oct. 31 is postponed, due to circumstances
beyond our control.

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE AT THE MUSEUM Gallery games and
workshops for children, 4.00 to 6.00 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31: Galley
Games (Ith-Sth graders). Thursday, Nov. l: Gallery Games (lBt-Srd
graders). Registration and advance payment at Sherut Hahadracha
secretariat.

6J)0 p.m. Programme: tours of exhibitions, slide-lectures, meetings with
artists, and movie screenings. Particulars at Sherut Hahadracha
secretariat.

MEETINGS FOR INTERMEDIATE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
last Sunday of every month, 6.00 p.m. Programme toun of exhibitions,
slide-lectures, meetings with artists, and movie screenings. Particulars
at Sherut Hahadrach(^secretariat.
GUIDE SHEETS available on Shabbat for children and parents. Helena
RublnBteln Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsat. Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur., 9 a.m.-l
p.m., 4-7 p.m. Shabbat, 10 a-m.*l p.m., admission free.
There Is Something To It After AU, workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.
Guided tours and croative workshops for school classes and organised
groups. In the afternoons, workshops open for children and youth.
Several plaoes still available for adult classes In: artistic printing
(engraving, etching and silksoreen printing).

SHABBATTARBUT in cooperation with the Tel Avlv-Yafo Municipality,
Culture, Youth and Sports Division. Shabbat,. Got.' 27, 11.00. a.m.
Moderator: Yitzhak Livnl.

Visiting Hours: /

Sun.. Mon.. Thurs. 10 a'm. - 5 p.m.
Tub., Wed. 3 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri

- Closed
®at- 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
On Saturdays, entrance to Beth Hatefutsoth is free.

The Study Areas of the Museum are not In operation on Saturdays.
Children under 6 yeers of egg are not admitted.
Organized tours must be pre-arranged -(Tel. 03/4261 61).
Permanent Exhibition

The mein aspects of Jewish Ilfs In the Diaspora, past and present, presen-
ted through the' most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques
available: slide-shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual displays, video-booths,
computer terminals, etc. •

Temporary Exhibition Gallery
*

"GHETTOS IN ITALY: VENICE — ROME"
Special Exhibitions

"JEWS IN CUBA — MAY 1978" — PHOTOGRAPHS BY BILL ARON
THE JEWS OF ETHIOPIA"
Evpqt*. \

,h
?
j0WS of Cuba ' with the participation of Mr.

YiUhak ^lbfli fG^rmati),. Mr. Joseph Hodara, Mrs. Eda Vaplnsky-
Cohen. Mr. Url .Rosen. .

7

Bnal Zion Auditorium: Wednesday. OctpbQr 31. 8 p.m. ,

Admission free.-.

'

/
Belh Hatefutsqth |s located 6n the Tel Aviv University camiua (Gate 2)/
Klausner St„ Remat.AvItf, _

Buassi T 3,24:26. 27l 49.74. 79. 672.
1

: i . }/.

C'oliiH ttiu Procurators of Judoa. Gift In
honour uf Mian Marion B. Siwln of
i’lyinniiLli Mauling. I’cmiHj-lvanla. USA
iViloiir at lhi< Youth Wlnx. Colour, its
|iiiilllirs and iuou. hoih »>y ni-tlnin and in
ovorydny life. Activity cm-neri for
hi til r «? it illtuh Y.infh Wlngt. New

EiiilMInjf.H tn Ol-} Knvlnmmi*iitn. Coniblna-
tii.n "f ci.ntempnrar;.- Kuropean arcliltec-
luri- with .j lil urbMi nurroundings
CourtL-Hv of CuL-thu Institute. Tel Aviv, and
sponsored by Slilff Hole la. iarnul.
RrnUnck Exhibit nf '.In Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragnivnt tif n Greek marble
funerary stele. 4Lh e entry B.C.E. Gift of an
Ann- i-li-un Friend uf the Museum to AFIM.
Stniue or mi lhls, cnciuilng the mummy of
thr snrrril bird. Egypt, 8th contury B.C.E.,
wood nnd brunze. Prosonted hy Mr. Anwar
Sndnt. I'restilcnt uf F«yj»t, to Prof. Yigaei
Yftdln. Deputy Prlmu Mlnlnler of Israel,
on his iTi-ont visit Lo Egypt. Made possible
through a grant from the Dnn Hotels Cor-
poration; Noollthle Flipu-laes from Shear
Hngnlnn. Speelal Display: Four printings
hy Vhii Dyck, Potior. Jim Brueghel and
JfuiHBViia Elliigu, donated In memory of.
MadclPinn and Joseph Nash. Rockefeller
Miiaeiun — Exhibit or the Month: Sculp-
tured basalt stands from Clmlaoltthlc sites
on the Golan Heigh In, 4th mill. B.C.E.
Rare bronze vessels Crum a Porsian period
tomb, bug. 5lh century B.C.E. Special Ex-
hibition: Islamic Arts from the Israel
Museum Collection.
Vlnlting Hours: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thor,
10-5. Tuna., 4-10 p.m. J^rl. and But., 102.
Shrine of the Hook: -mine as Museum, ex-
cept Tues., iu-10 Billy Rosa Sculpture
Garden: same ns Museum except Tues., 10
a.m. until sunset. Kot'koleller Museum

:

Sun.-Thur., 10-5. Frfund Sat., 10-2. Free
guided tours In English at Israel Museum:
Sun.. Wed., Thur. LI a.m. Tues., 4.30

(Upper entrance hall],

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Luiic — Khutsot Hayotser
topp. Jaffa Galci. Quality arte and crafts.

All media. Sot- artiste it work. Open dally.

8atrul Gallery, 17 Shb.inzlon HnmalkaSt.,
David Hhnrlr: Oils, Uipcatry, graphics.
Gnleric Vlaion Nnuvollo, Khutsot
llayotzer. Y.S. Hniniaohc. Original prints.

Tol. 02-819804
, 280031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mu 9 ntim, Sderot Shaul
Hamciech. Opening of 2 new exhibitions,
Thursday, Oct. 28. 7.00 p.m.; Vladimir
Grigorievich Weleberg. Paintings, water-
colours, drawingn. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Malrnvloh, Reironpoet! ve. Headlines. Tn
cooperation with tho Chamber Theatre.
Helena Rubinstein !* ivlllon — "There is

something in it, after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 3 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..
8at. morning, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9
a.m. — l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m. — 1

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Halefulaoth: Jewish life in the

Diaspora, paet anu present, presented
through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual loohnlqiwi -available: slide-

shows, minl-oineniHS. audio-visual dis-

plays, vldoo-baothn, -omputer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
in Italy. Vonlac-Rume. 1 ' Special Ex-
hibitions: "Jows In Tuba — May 1978,"

photographs by Bill Aron. "Jews in

Ethiopia" — photographs and slides.

Visiting hours: Sun. Mon., Thur. 10 a,m.
— D p.m., Tues., Wr.d. .. — 10 p.m. Frl. clos-

ed. Sal. 10 n.m. — 2 p.m. Tickets for Satur-

day can bp bought r advance during the

week at Hadrnn Uol-« t office, 00 Ibn Gvlrol

St. and at Bath Hate futsoth. Children un-

der 0 years old nre not admitted. Both

Hatefutsoth In local'.-'! on tho Tol Aviv

University oampue gale 21 Bnmnl Aviv.

Buses: la, 24, 28, 27. 19. 74 , 70, 872,

Haifa
Ilni'fn Museum of Anuicnt and Modern Art,

26 Shabtai Levy St.. Tel. B232B5-B, National

Maritime, Tel. 538922. Illegal Immigra-
tion, Tol. 838240. Japanese Art, Tel. 83H4.

Mane Kali, Tol. 83482. Dagon Groin

Collodion, Tel. 0842S1 Artists* House, Tel.

5223BB.

M.U J4jW Love and Pain sad the

,
Whole DamnThLng
— Screening In the presenae

- Alan J. Pakula, Director

n.u ll.M la Notts
—- kachotangete Antonioni

Sl.Se T!)e lit ?«hut elFour
QOIIOD')
— Rainer Wemer Fassbinder

If.ll ie.ee Lee FoUrs Aveatures
de PIchs-m -

—Tagr Dintelpon

ll.M The Mt ulti-i eftha Soad
• Is » Very IMsdBad
— Alexander Kluge

11.10 19AO Oeoaotoiiol WPrh ef a ,

r«sl«<8len
— Alexander Kluge

,

U,M. The Wooden Oua
r-Fott*.wed by diaoueitan

with the dircotor. Han
Moshloeon

'

I.U 19.W tesAmuets
— Loulr .visile

•

tl.M Befa, Ch. d(jTedsad Aik*
'— Paiw^uroky

v
;
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chalr recognizes an old lady in

tennis shoes, who in a tearful

voice bewails the stupidity of the

young and asks, “When will we
Germans ever learn?"

I suggest to Klicker that he give

the floor to the VikingB. He reluc-

tantly agrees and here it comes:

"It is written In the Talmud that

we are goys which means swine

and a Jew can only go to Heaven if

hB swindles enough swine."

Although I don't get the ques-

tion, I suggest that obviously we
don't consult the same rabbi.

Another voice from the punk
block wants to know why Ger-

mans should work so hard since

all the money ends up in Jewish
pockets anyway. As to the film, he
feels if Suss was guilty as charged
(for having sexual Intercourse

with a Christian girl), he deserved

to be hanged.
Klicker now has a quiet word

with the plainclothes detective

usually present at such meetingB
and presently brawny policemen
with huge dogB appear at the back
of the hall.

Next morning's front page
headline blares "New Provoca-
tion by Berlin's Neo-Nazis" and
reports the audience's defiant

"Nazis raus which is a down-
right He. The disturbing thing ie

that there was not a gesture or
word of protest from the ever-

sllent majority.
When I tell Gallnsky about my

experience, he shrugB, “You can
always find these things if you
look for them." Will we ever
learn?

AT NIGHT I walk the pavements
of Berlin and remember my visits

to the city in pre-Hitler days,
when I worked in Hamburg, and
Berlin under the Nazis in “3B and
'30, when I regularly went to the
British Passport Control office on
the Tiergartenstrasse to have my
— obviously fake — documents
and recently purchased
Paraguayan passports validated
by that saint in bureaucrat's
clothing, Captain Foley.
And so 1 find myself in the

Tauenzienstrasse. Before Hitler
swept German women into
Kitchen, Children and Church,

- and the prostitutes into specializ-

ed, shuttered streets (forerunners
of the Bros Centres), the Tauen-
zienstrasse was the showcase of
what “decadent" Berlin had to
offer on the sexual market: Hefty
ladies in red leather boots, riding
crops at the ready, accentuating
their derriires, the focal point of
Germanic sexual attraction, evok-
ing fond memories of the sadistic

disciplines of home, school and ar-
my.
These days things are better

organized. My morning paper
carries 289 ero-ads, catering to all

tastes: Negresses; Thai girls;
dream models- "mlt Niveau”

(cultured); "Fraulein Jessica,
dominant, brassiere size 19" (on

to determine whom they can talk

to. Kreisky and Brandt may be

naive In thinking that their honest-

brokcr tactics will achieve

anything useful.* But, unlike

Meron, I would not, on that count,

brand them as anti-Israel or, its

dreaded corollary, anti-Semitic.

"Keep out of Middle Eastern af-

fairs," rasps Meron, "we don't

need your advice." I raise my
flriger to point out that anybody

can give us advice. Whether we

take it is our business, since it In-

variably involves our neck and not

theirs. But, as often happens to

non-establishment opinion, I fail

to catch the chairman's eye.

The Germans retreat in em-

barrassed silence, with the excep-

tion of Karstcn Voigt, the young,

aggressive SPD militant, who, in

carefully chosen words, takes

Meron to task. If he knows the

word hutspa, he does not use it.

In a thoughtful article in Die

Zeit, Countess Donhoff subtly

suggests flexibility. (What a

hope!) She deplores the fact that

the Jewish people, who have suf-

fered so much, should cause so

much pain to others. I make a

note: “Being a minority is not the

best training for having one.

Golden words for the dustbin.

NORBERT MONTFORD of the

German Foreign Ministry gives

ub a factual account.of Germany s

relations with the Middle East.

For obvious reasons Germany
wants peace in this area and

friendship with all concerned.

Commercial Interests can be easi-

ly exaggerated. Fact is, only 5.B

per cent of Germany's exports arc

destined for Middle Eastern

markets, including Israel.

I GO TO a midnight showing of the

film The Tin Drum, based on the

book by Gunther Grass. What a

massive Germanic masterpiece

this 1b! It is brilliantly directed by

Volker Schlondorf. Little Oscar is

not a dwarf, but a six year old who

haB found a way of staying small

so as not to have to Join the ugly,

insensitive world of grown-ups.

By his ability to scream all giws

in the vicinity to smithereens, he

keeps his detractors at bay.

Lovingly, the camera lingers on

the repulsiveneas of the

landscape, people and things. A

festival of squalor and
grossness.

After the performance I fall In

with a bunch of young film buffs,

some seeing the film for the third

time, and we repair to an all-nigm

caf6. I like the young Germans ol

today. Involved, curious, ex-

plorative and, apart from the

label "Youth," suspicious of all

labels. They accept nothing as

presented; everything is

scrutinized, assayed for boguB

motivations, pretensions and sub-

terfuge. You can’t blame them.

They have been fooled too often.

They travel widely, aided by an
wwjiiijittiii,, urasBiere bubc tuu may ua»*i —— - .

the Richter Scale?); Frl. Kitty ever-hardening Deutschmarx,

has a wider range — "dominant or trying to absorb the essence o

gentle." says the ad. For the ser- place with G « rm ante

vices of The Little Mouse, dial thoroughness. Three of them nave

3425803. Many ads offer group sex been to Israel and we dlscusfl
^

ih an "atmosphere of true Ger- what else? — the policies or toe

Man Gemdtllohkeit. ” Gigolos government in the'West Bans ana

offer their - services, and Lebanon, which they don

are ' called “Dreesman. “ Then . stand. But then, who does . we say

there is the motorized brigade goodnight in the saus 5 ‘

orulsing the world's hydrocarbons perfumed night air or tne

RUim, 1

• EUGEN KOGON, at 81 professor

of political science in Konigstcln,

was sent to Buchenwald after the

Anschluss, and freed by the U.S.

Army in 1945. In spite of his

Jewish name, he is a Christian;

this fact, together with his skill as

a “medical administrator,"

allowed him to survive. He is the

author of the seminal The S.S.

Stale.

He treats us to a lecture on age

groupings in Germany today as

they affect education. With the

Nazi generation, now well over 60,

nothing can be done. The
Volksdeutsche, sometimes called

Erfolgsdeutocfte (Success-Ger-

mana),. now 40 and over, need

to be Informed about the

traumatic past. The young, ac-

counting for more than 50 per cent

of the population, have to be

taught in school, and they are be-

ing taught, but in a haphazard

way. He states that today Ger-

many Is a true democracy. There

are no conspiring generals, no

bankers and industrialists

manipulating the affairs of state,

no Herrenltlub. Judges today are

not, as In tho Weimar Republic,

'reluctantly applying enlightened

jurisprudence. They are truly

republican in spirit.

Only the young arc eager to

delve in Germany's past. He

analyses the phenomenal impact

of the Holocaust TV aeries, and

traces its efficacy to the fact that

the problem was posed by a

neutral source, the TV screen, and

thus set the discussion going in all

German homes. Previously,

questions on the subject had been

couched provocatively by the

sceptical young ("What did you do

In the war, daddy?"), and led to

family rows, not to greater un-

derstanding. Media manipulators,

please note.

IN MY HOTEL room I flick

through the stodge that is German

TV fare. Suddenly a familiar face

addresses me In ponderous Ger-

man. Now who Is he? PoUtlcan,

priest (he is dressed like one),

scientist, academic? I know this

man well...just my memory for

faces. What he is saying is not

helpful either. When the camera

cuts to the lady on the sofa, I am
home. It is Hudson, the butler of

Upstairs Downstairs, speaking,

may God forgive him, in Ger-

man.

A DUTCH journalist takes me to

.

lunch at The Artists' Centre, once

the villa of Pola Negri. He can t

understand the provocative and

senseless actions of our- present

government, eroding respect and

offending those few friends we

have left. I quote a poem by Kurt

Tucholskl:
.

"At one time. we had the old

Kaiser.

Next came the Republic for all

to see.

One always wants a tall and

slender lady.

But one gets a small and fat one.

C’est la vie.”

He looks at me -sadly. "Maybe

you always wanted a small and fat

J-
one," he reflects.

away.

BACK AT THE seminar, MK
Meron berates. Kreisky and Willy
3randt for having talked to
Arafat. Germany,- he says, has a
moral obligation to Israel and this

demands that moral eon*
slderations must at all times out-
weigh other considerations of a
political of economic nature.

° Yes? I like the young Germans

of today.

ON THE subject of labels, all it

says is Qay — the nametag on

Prof. Peter Gay’s lapel. I ask the

Yale historian if that Is not a, bit

risky. "It happens to be my
name,".he says. "What JM J
before?” I venture. "Froehlion,t^uuum or aconomtc nature. oeiurc*

.

* --- .

Idon't.aee what right we have to ; he says. It might have been

.dictate to independent states and ; Samje'aoh. .

•

'

DEPARTING through the new
Tegel Airport. The Immigration of-

ficer scrutinizes my passport,

while 1 study pictures of the killer-

oast of theBaaderMeinhof Gang,
"wanted, dead or alive," dis-

played on the wall. It shows six

men and 16 women. Women's Lib.

Is certainly mriking headway in

Germany. I ask why one of the

men ls crossed off. "Den haben

1air jechappt” he says In bis

broad Berlin accent, obviously Un;

aware of the Yiddish root of the

expression. Jewish culture has ob-

,

viouHly not sunk without trace.

*W,ra Waimann Institute of Science

KieH 0Rd The Wahmeon Hooaa, Rehovot

You are cordially Invited to vljlt tbe world famous Welzmann Institute of Science
and tho newly opened Welzmann House — residence of Dr. Chaim Welzmann —
First President of the State of Israel.

25™*® V
,
°..
Wf

.
1*raa,ul Ijl,Ulu,B are invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Velz-

mann a life in the Wlx Librarv. ami a fit anttvitles In

- — — “MV««« u.uu a.m. unur. opccuu bwi
arranged for groups.
Vtalts to the Uilmann Art O&Uery can ba arranged on Sunday and Wednesday
afternoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. 054-83M7).Toureof tbs Welunum Home are he id daily every half hour from 9.00 to 3.80 p.m.

fw 5? ,

en 9-00 a,m - and 1,00,1™ VrWaya. There laa nominal fee foradmission to
the Wet*mann House.

E?.
r
„^L®!, tha Home please book in advance by contacting the

Visitor s Section of Tad Welxmann, Tel : 084-88230, 004-88328.

THE WE1ZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEiZHANN HOUSE will be
cloud on the Sabbath.

Israel Theatres
The Camerl Theatre

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
Tomorrow, Oct. Z7, Man., Nov. 8

CHAPTER TWO
Ocl. 88, 88

Tomorrow, Ocl, *7, Haifa Theatre

RUBBER MERCHANTS -
Taavta

last 2 performances
Ocl. 30, 4.30, 8.30 p.m.

Tonight, Oct. 20,

Interview evening

Habima

HIE DYBBUtt
Tomorrow, Ocl. 87. Wed., «
Thur., Nov. 1, Sal. evening. Nov.

SHADOW BOX
Tomorrow, Oct. *7. Wed-, Oct. 51

Thar., Nov. I

SIMPLE STORY
Ocl. *8, 29, SO

Sat. evening, Nov. a

lie Adult Education Institute of the
Center For Conservative Judaism In Jerusalem,

*-4 Agron Street,

Announces a new course of weekly study,
taught by Dr. Aaron Singer

Midrash Aggsda— the divine-humin encounter

Sunday evenings at S.S0 p.m.
Opening class, October ZS.

For additional courses and activities ,
contact

or visit the Center, Tel. ZMSH, SI1483.

ISRAELITISGKES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE el II IVE
CH-8034 Zmich/Siritzcrland, Florurirasse 14 .

Published in German and French. This independent Swiss

paper will week by week keep you informed about what
is happening lo Jews all over the wotld in the fields or

religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section

for business and personal notices.
Sample copies and advertising rales available.

American Fe'Ulm and Neve YcmahaJayim College for Women

Programme of Jewish Studies

October 14— December IB

Full- and part-time programmes at faaalc. Intermediate
and advanced levels.

For further Information, write:
Jerusalem, P.OJB. is*20j TeL «M24221/0Z-414700.

_

Z.O.A. House Drama Circle

PIANIST

REQUIRED
to accompany production

of "The Boy Friend"

No Fay but Lots of Fun!
Please contact Johnny,

03-836328 (work),
09-450977 (horns).

AEROSOL
NHALATION APPARATOS^J
AGANS7 ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^]
euctrosignal J

Fraud! it Good For You!

A complete course for French

on cassettes, for seif-teaching

at home or in your car..

DANGOOR. * Rehov Mikve

Israel, Tel Aviv.

ToL 03-OU923'

French and 84 other languages

RENT
TVS — WASHERS

COOKERS— FHIOGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Brier Jha J*«l*
'tei. man

i'FRH3
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Notices In thin feature are chargeil «t 1L0B per lino IticludliiB; VAT; Insertion every
day cost* lLl.iso Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted nt of (ices of Tin-
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising ugenln.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists Hnd Visitors come and nee the
(font rnl Isrnrl OrplmnN Home for Girl*.
Jerusalem, and Its manifold nrtlvillca and
impressively modern building. Free guttl-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 8
Klryat Moalie Tel. 323201.
Ifadassnh Tours
I- Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hndasnah.
Tours In English at B, 10 . ll a.m. and 12
noon. leaving from thA Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m.
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2. The Hadansah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-
4.00 p.m. Sundny-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from B.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Busch 8 nnd 2*. Tel.
31811V.
4. Morning half-day tour or all Hadasaah
projects. 35 per pemou towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only; Tel. 418333 .

Hebrew Utilvanity, tours In English at B
and il a.m. from Administration Building.
Civat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 2B.
Mount Scopus tours ll.oo n.ni. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel. o»2hid.
Eniunnh — National llidlgloua U'oiiiuii'h
Organization, Tourist Centre, 2tl Rcliov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-882408, 030Q20, 811088.
Amrrk-uti Mlznu'hl Women. Free Morning
Tours — i9n Keren Hnyesod Slroi-l,
Jerusalem, Tel. 23274*.

TsnvlB. Tonight, 9 p.m.: Milk and Corfco
House with live music and hoi wine. Sat.,
27.10; 9 p.m.: Classical Indian dance con-
vert. TueB.. 29.10, B p.m.: Jazz evening
Thur., Ml. » p.m.: Bvazllfan music.
SHOW’S
A Slone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
ehow In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival even) at 8.4ft p.m. at

the CUn.di.-1 near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tnendny. Wednesday, nml SnLurday alac
nt 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the ciili-ani-e. Please come warmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Plant h Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For dctnllH and reservations please
call: 02-638281, ext. 13 or 03-234449.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, School ler Wood.
Romcznn, Tel. 814822. 7.M a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tol Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Em it null — National Religion* Women.
186 1 bn Gablrc-I. Tol. 440318. 7B/KM2, 7084 40 .

GRT Israel: Fur via Its please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 23*231. 778131: CRT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533141; ORT Nelanya
Te|. 33744.

Amerlran MUraehl Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv Tel. 220137. 243100.
Pioneer Women — Nn'ninat. Morning
tuiirs. Cull for rt-serrations: Tel Aviv
25009H
riunl u Tree with your Own llando, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. Fur details and reservations call
03-23-1 1411 or F.'-fl3526l, ext. 13.

Haifa
H'liitl’a Uii In Ilnlfn, ill nl 610840.

Rrhovot
The Weir inun n lii.itllulo open to public
from 8.00 -l.rn. lo a. 30 p.m. Visitors Invilcd
to see film on Institute's research al»-
1

1

vflies, shown regularly at ll.oo n.m. and
J-00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tutirs of the Welziuuan House every half
hnur frpni fl.OO a.m. lu 3.3tip.m. and until
nonn on Friday. Nominal foe for admission
to We lima Jin House.
For Tours of tho House pleas a book: Tel
Ml -83230. 054-83328.
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GRU GRU — An hour with Henri Gruvman, a man who Blips out of
he movie screon to cost his shadow upon it, A magical mystery tour,

full of audio-visual cunning.
J

(In co-operaUon with the French Embassy), Members and students
IL7H; non-membera ILBO.

IN MEMORY OF EUYAHU D0BKIN Bun.,,.,,..
L«cture on Ancient Glass” In Hebrew by Prof. Dan Barag.
in memorlum": Jacob Teur, Film: Glassware (Free admission)

.

GALLERY TALK tubs. so ioat? ibu m"SAM FRANCIS; PAINTINGS (1876-1978). Judith Ppitser (to Hebfew)

?luS ravi, .
Tues. 80.10 at6.00 p.m. and 8.SO p.m.THE CRY (Italy 1857) Dir: Antonioni with Allda Valli. Members:

IL25; non-members: ILSD

PERFORMANCE wea 31.10 at 8.30 p.m. I

"WALKING ON A THIN LINE" an evening by Adlna Bor-On
Movement Design: Ronlt Land. An art performance combining
movement, sound and space. A sequence of human situations in
abstract. By courtesy of the First International Bank of Israel.

[

Tickets: Members and students: IL40; non-members: ILflQ

BEN7I*|CK ART LECTURE SERIES
, Th«r,.i.uH. s.Mp.«,The Jews in Christian Art of the Middle Ages" ter Prof. Bernhard
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?nk
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f
11®wCNI*S, 1Paris, Jn cooperation with the Dept, of Art
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W Un ‘V0r8ity
' (Mature In English accompanied by slides) -

NOTES : The Floershelmer Pavilion for Impressionist and

^iWin^
I>reBB^>,llat Art °l08ed UnUI further noti°0 for completion of the

« fJE^
01^08 for ohUdreri and' adults In tho Youth Wing

Office. Sun. Mon. Wed. Thurs., 10-12 & 2-4. Courses began 1B.10.7B.
^

The Library will be closed November 1-10.

VISITING HOURS:

K“ JKSJES:
S -M -W ™- 10 p-m./vrt.Md

SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Same as Museum except Tues. 10 a.m. — 10

SSssr"5' OARDEN: « “u»™ M04Pt

Sun.,Thur. 10 ,.m.-Sp ,ln ./m
2®E° ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun., W6d .

TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy In Advance at the Museum office or
main hotels. •• *,

£25 BOOKSTRY THE) MUSEUMSTORE. 10% DISCOUNTrwR MEMBERS
/°R SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS SEE ART GUlbfc COLUMN.
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I'Tirtny costa IU3S.20 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of Tin*
Jcrimlnm Post mid all recognized advertising agents.

•Jerusalem
MUSKVMS
l'-slilhl lions, Sam Franciu, Fulnllnga 1978.
1078. One nT the foreiiinxt srcnml genera-
tion Abnlracl Kxpr^sslonlats (born
America, 10231. This oxlithltlnn prespnts
some of Ida moat recent works of acrylic
on eanvns and paper.

Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Tnvla Kate,
Works on Paper. 1900-1970. Drawings by
Israeli artist born In tho Argentine, giving
abstract lyrical expression In country's
landscape and artist's place In It.

Vf-linNlinii Ellrax. Uso of fnhrfc to m u lie

flexible sculptural consl ruetlons ranging
from I lie stark to the expressive. The nr-

tlut'n first oue-inan exhibition. Made possi-

ble through the Ayala Zncks- Abramov
Fund. Jose Qiiailnlupc PciHOds (1852-1013).

Exhibition of prints by u Mexican artfnl

whose art describes the aturmy and bloody
events In the history of his country. Cloth
Pleiures by Tuinar Eytau. CTilldrcn nt
play in Jerusalem; sculptor working
mainly In wand. Valerio Adanil, Paintings.
Large canvasses by one or Italy's best
known contemporary painters.

27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech
Week of Oct. 27-Nov.3, 1979

Visiting Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10a.m. -10 p.m. ; Frl. 10a.m. -2 p.m.; Sat. even-
ing 7-11 p.m.; Sat. morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m., admission free. Helena
Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon., Wed.. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Tubs., Thur., 10

n.in.-l p.m., 4-8 p.m. Fridays closed.

EXHIBITIONS: Mnlrovloh, Retrospective Exhibition, Vludlmlr
Grigorievich Weiuborg, Paintings, Watei colours. Drawings. Giristlun
Vogt, Photographs.
Gallery Tnlk: Saturday, Oct. 27 and Tuesday, Oct. 30, B.30 p.m. — Etti
Hilcvllz in the Malrovlch exhibition.
SHI SIC: lln oruhebit Orchoatra. Conductor: Mendl Rndun. Soloist:
William Ho im<d l, flute (England). Works by Stravinsky, Mozart, Haydn,
Vllla-Lubos, Saturday, Oct. 27, 8.30 p.m.
Plano Keciful — Amlrnm Rlgal. Works by Bach, Brahms, GottschnJk,
Rcn-Hnlm, Schumann.
GRU GUU: Monday, Oct. 2B, 8.30 p.m. A meeting of the theatre and the
silent cinema. Henry Gruvman fFranco, pantomime, gives his only
guest appiiuraiice. In cooperation with the French Embassy.
CINEMA: Die Elie Dor Maria Braun (The Marriage of Maria Braun).
New film by Rainer Werner Fassbinder, with Hanna Schygulla (Berlin
1079 Festival prize i . Every day, 4.30, 7.1H, 8.30 p.m. Saturday 7.13. 0.30
p.m.
“Live Cinema" schedule for Oct. 31 Is postponed, due to circumstances
beyond our control.

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE AT THE MUSEUM Gallery games and
workshops for ahildren, 4.00 to 8.00 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31: Galley
Games (4th-6th graders). Thursday, Nov. 1: Gallery Games ust-8rd
graders). Registration and advance payment at Sherut Hahadracha
secretariat.

6.00 p.m. Programme: tours of exhibitions, slide-lectures, meetings with
artists, and movie screenings. Particulars at Sherut Hahadracha
secretariat.

MEETINGS FOR INTERMEDIATE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
last Sunday of every month, 6.00 p.m. Programme tours of exhibitions,
slide-lectures, meetings with artists, and movie screenings. Particulars
at Sherut Hahadracha secretariat.
GUIDE SHEETS available on Shabbat for children and parents. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsat. Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur., 8 a.m.-l
p.m., 4-7 p.m. Shabbat, 10 a.m.-l p.m., admission free.
There Is Something To It After All, workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Guided tours and creative workshops for school classes and organised
groups. In the afternoons, workshops open for children and youth.
Several places still available for adult classes in: artistic printing
(engraving, etching and silkscreen printing)

.

SHABBATTARBUT In cooperation with the Tel Avlv-Yafo Municipality,
Culture, Youth and Sports Division. Shabbat, Oct.' 27, 11.00 am
Moderator: Yitzhak Livnl.

Visiting Hours:
.

Sun., Mon.. Thura. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SB- Wed
- 3 P-m- • '0 P-m.™ Closed

10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
On Saturdays, entrance to Beth MateFutsoth Is free.

The Study Areas -of the Museum are not In operation on Saturdays.
Children under 6 years of age are not admitted.
Organized tours must be pre-arranged 4Tel. 03/425161).
Permanent Exhibition

ThB main aspects of Jewish life In the Diaspora, past end present, presen-
ted through the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques
available; slide-shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual displays, video-booths,
computer terminals, etc.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery

"GHETTOS IN ITALY: VENICE — ROME"
• Special ExhibitIons

"i^
S
,JL

CUBA ~ MAY 1978“ ~ PHOTOGRAPHS BY BILL ARON
. .
THE JEWS OF ETHIOPIA”
Events V : 1

.

.

*7 Jr*? Cuba ' wi,h •» !>*«***. «* m,.

cohin
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JO,6Ph HOd,r’’ M,‘- » V»pin,kv

Bndl Zion Auditorium, y^ednesdsy, October 31. 8 p.m.
Admission free. ' j

*
Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27; 49. .74; .79, 572.

Collin iif tin: I’ruciiraforH nf Judea. Gift In
lioiinur nf Mlau Murloii B. Savin of
l’ly ntniiUi Mii'ttnif. Uunnsylvimla. USA
Colm ir at llin Youtli Wins. Colour Ita
•innlltli-H nml uavii, linth by artlstfl mid In
i-vcrvdny 1 1 f >-• . Avtlvlly corners fur
‘hi Lire ii (Until Ymilli Wtugi. Now
niilMInca tn i )|il Kiivimiimciua. Combina-
lion nf coiiti-iiipiH-nry 1-hiropcAit nrchltec-
inre with i*l-t urlji.n «ui roundinga
Cunrl.-sy nf Guctllc IiuUUilte, Ti*l Aviv. and
spona.ired hy Slilff HmIoIb. lavnol.
Up nt Irub Uxhlhlt of thi- Month. Head Of A
Youth. Krasincut nf a Greek marble
funerary Hide. 4th cenlry B.C.E Gift of an
AnierlriDi Friend uf tlw Museum to AF1M.

«n Ibis. ciichhIiir the mummy of
I lie am-reil bird. ICftypt, »lh century O.C.B.,
wood nml bronze. Prnsoiltod by Mr. Anwar
SmliLt. I’rexldpnt nf lO^ypt. to Prof. Ylgae]
Yiulln. Dc|inly Prime Mlnlntcr of Israel,
mi his revent vlnlt tn Kgypt. Mndcpoaalble
ihrnugh a grant from tins Dnn Hotels Cor-
poratlnu; Neolithic Figurines from Shasr
Hngnlun. Special Display : Four paintings
by Van Dyck. Potter. Jim Brueghel and
Janssens Eliiign. donulcd in memory of.
Madeleine and Joseph Naah. Rockefeller
Museum — Exhibit of the Month: Sculp-
tured huaiilt stands fruin Chalaolfthlc sites
on Lite Gnlnu Holghb. 4th mill. B.C.E.
Itarc hmnze vc-oncIs frnm a Persian period
tomb. bug. ftth uunturv B.C.E. Special Bx-
lilbltiuii: Islamic Arts from the larael
Muarum Collection.
Vlaiting Hours; Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur.
10-A. Turn.. 4-10 p.m. Frl. and Sal., 10-J.
Shrine nf the Hook: -i/'me as Muaoum, ex-
cept Tuea.. 10-iO Billy Rose Sculpture
Garden: same rh Miieeum except Tues., 10
u.m. until sunset. Eluckefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur.. 10-D. Friend Sat., 10-2. Free
guided tours In English at Israel Museum:
Sun.. Wed., Tlmr. '.1 a.m. Tues., 4.30
(Upper entrance- ludll.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Art* Lane — Khutsot Hayolier
(opp. Jaffa Gate j. Quality arts and craft!.

All media. See artistn at work. Open dally.

Safrnl Giillury, 17 Slil'-nizlon Hnniaika St.,

David Sharlr: Oils, tiii.ieatry, graphics.
Gnlerlu Vision Fiiuvullo, KhUtzot
Hayotzcr. Y.S. Hamiaolie. Original prints.

Tel. 02-819864
. 280031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamclcch. Opening of l new exhibitions,
Thursday. Oct. 25. 7.00 p.m.; Vladimir
Grigorievich Woisberg. Paintings, water-
colours, drawing*. Christian Vogt,
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Malrovlch. Retrospective. Headlines. In

cooperation with tho Chamber Theatre.
Helena Rubinstein !*ivllIon — "There Is

something In It, after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. ~ 10

p-m. Frl. 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.,
Sat. morning, 10 a. in. — 1 p.m. Free.
Helena Rublnatoln Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9
a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — 1

p.m. Sat. closed.
Beth Haiefutsoth: Ii-wish Ilfs In the
Diaspora, past anu present, presented
through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual tochniqu-'s -available: slide-

shows. mlni-cinomHs, audio-visual dis-

plays, video-booths, -nmputer terminals.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
In Italy. VonlOQ-RL-nie." Special Ex-
hibitions: “Jews in Cuba — May 1978,”

photographs by Bll. Aron. "Jews In

Ethiopia" — photographs and slides.

Visiting hours: Sun. Mon.. Thur. 10 ft-m-

— 5 p.m., Tues., Wed. ,. - 10 p.m. Frl.oloa-

ed. Sat. 10 n.m. — 2 p.m. Ticket a for Satur-

day con bo bough*. : r. mjvanoo during Ihe

week at Hndrnn tlcKt offlco, DO IbnQvlrol
St. nnd nt Beth HnU futaoth. Children un-

der 6 years old Are not admitted. Bath

Hatofutsatli Is Int/ni-.-iJ on tho Tel Aviv

Unlvorsjty aampus gate 2) Rnmnl Aviv.

Ruses: 13, 94. 25, 37. IP. 74, 79, 573.

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Anulont and Modern Art,

28 8habtal Levy St.. Tel. 533255-8, National

Maritime, Tel. 636683. Illegal Immigra-

tion, Tel. 036349. Japanese Art, Tel. MM*.
Mane Katz, Tol. 8S483. Dagon Grain

Collection, Tel. 8642£l. Artists 1 House, ™-
533355,

14SB Love asd Vain and lha

,
Whole DamnThins

• — BcroaningliUha prsBWMO*
Alan 3. Pakula. Director

19.N La Notts
— Michelangelo AnIonian!

31.10 The Merchant ofFoot
gaaaaa:,
— Ralror- We roar Fa«W«»r

UJB Lea FoIIbs Avaetaros
fcPlAUW
—Tugr uinlalaon

31.M Ibt UL:i!l'> ofthB Bond
•IsaVerj JDendEnd

AiaxandarKtuga
19.W OccasionalWork o* n

F0mnl«< nUve
— Alexander Kluge

Sl.M The Wooden Gun
— Folk,wad by disouoalon

with tba dlroctor, Han
Mbs hi c son. .

1MB LosAiUhaU
• — Loui- tlnUe . / .

MJB Bfb, Co. o>.Tod »nd AU«*
‘ — Paiu Maiuraky
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chair recognizes an old lady in

tennis shoes, who In a tearful

voice bewails the stupidity of the
.J „„1.- "WVinn ,1,111 tiro

young and asks, "When will we
Germans ever learn?"

I suggest to Kltcker that he give

the floor to the Vikings. He reluc-

tantly agrees and here it comes;

"It Is written In the Talmud that

we are goys which means swine

and a Jew can only go to Heaven if

he swindles enough swine."

Although I don't get the ques-

tion, I suggest that obviously we
don’t consult the same rabbi. .

Another voice from the punk

block wants to know why Ger-

mans should work so hard since

all the money ends up tn Jewish

pockets anyway. As to the film, he

feels if Siiss was guilty as charged

(for having sexual Intercourse

with a Christian girl), he deserved

to be hanged.
Kllcker now has a quiet word

with the plainclothes detective

usually present at auch meetings

and presently brawny policemen
with huge dogs appear at the back
of the hall.

Next morning's front page
headline blares “New Provoca-
tion by Berlin's Neo-Nazis" and
reports the audience's defiant

'Waste rails, " which is a down-

right lie. The disturbing thing Is

that there was not a gesture or

word of protest from the ever-

silent majority.
When I tell Gallnsky about my

experience, he shrugs, "You can
always find these things if you
look for them." Will we ever
learn?

AT NIGHT I walk the pavements
of Berlin and remember my visits

to the city In pre-Hitler days,

when I worked in Hamburg, and
Berlin under the Nazis in '38 and
’89, when I regularly went to the

British Passport Control office on
the Tlergartenstraaae to have my
— obviously fake — documents
and recently purchased
Paraguayan passports validated
by that saint in bureaucrat's
clothing. Captain Foley.
And so I find myself in the

Tauenzlenstrasse. Before Hitler

swept German women into
Kitchen, Children and Church,

• and the prostitutes into specializ-

ed, shuttered streets (forerunners
of the Bros Centres), the Tauen-'
zienstrasse was the showcase of

what "decadent" Berlin had to
offer on the sexual market: Hefty
ladles in red leather boots, riding
crops at the ready, accentuating
their detridres, the focal point of

Germanic sexual attraction, evok-
ing fond memories of the sadistic

disciplines of home, school and ar-
my.

These days thingB are better
organized. My morning paper
carries 289 ero-ads, catering to all

tastes: Negresses; Thai girls;
dream models "mit Niveau"
(cultured); "Fraulein Jessica,
dominant, brass!Are size 10" (on
the Richter Scale?); Frl. Kitty

to determine whom they can talk
to. Kreisky and Brandt may be
naive In thinking that their honest-
broker tactics will achieve
anything useful. ' But, unlike
Meron, 1 would not, on that count,
brand them as anti-Israel or, its

dreaded corollary, anti-Semitic.

"Keep out of Middle Eastern af-

fairs," rasps Meron, "we don't

need your advice." I raise my
fiiiger to point out that anybody
can give us advice. Whether we
take it is our business, since it in-

variably involves our neck and not

theirs. But, as often happens to

non-establishment opinion, I fail

to catch the chairman's eye.

The Germans retreat in em-
barrassed silence, with the excep-
tion of Karsten Voigt, the young,
aggressive SPD militant, who, In

carefully chosen words, takes
Meron to task. If he knows the

word hutzpa, he does not use it.

In a thoughtful article In Die
Zeit, Countess Donhoff subtly
suggests flexibility. (What a

hope!) She deplores the fact that

the Jewish people, who have suf-

fered so much, should cause so

much pain to others. I make a
note: "Being a minority is not the

beBt training for having one.”

Golden words for the dustbin.

NORBERT MONTFORD of the

German Foreign Ministry gives

us a factual accountof Germany's
relations with the Middle East.

For obvious reasons Germany
wants peace In this area and
friendship with all concerned.
Commercial Interests can be easi-

ly exaggerated. Fact is, only 6.5

per cent of Germany's exports are

destined for Middle Eastern
markets, including Israel.

1 GO TO a midnight showing of the

film The Tin Drum, based on the

book by Gunther Grass. What a
' massive Germanic masterpiece

this is! It is brilliantly directed by

Volker Schlondorf. Little Oscar is

not a dwarf, but a six year old who
has found a way of staying small

so as not to have to join the ugly,

insensitive world of grown-ups.

By his ability to scream all glass

in the vicinity to smithereens, he

keeps his detractors at bay.

Lovingly, the camera lingers on

the repulsiveness of the
landscape, people and things. A
festival of squalor and
grossness.

After the performance I fall In

with a bunch of young film buffs,

some seeing the film for the third

time, and we repair to an all-night

caffe. I like the young Germans of

today. Involved, curious, ex-

plorative and, apart from the

label "Youth, suspicious of all

labels. They accept nothing as

presented; everything is

scrutinized, assayed for bogus

motivations, pretensions and sub-

terfuge. You can’t blame them.

They have been fooled too often.

They travel widely, aided by an

ever-hardening Deutschmark,

- EUGEN KOGON, at 81 professor

of political science In Konlgsteln,
was sent to Buchenwald after the

Anschluss, and freed by the U.S.

Army in 1946. In spite of his

Jewish name, he is a Christian;

this fact, together with his skill as

a "medical administrator,"
allowed him to survive. He is the

author of the seminal The 8.8.

Stale.

He treats us to a lecture on age
groupings in Germany today as
they affect education. With the

Nazi generation, now well over 80,

nothing can be done. The
Volksdeutache, sometimes called

ErfolgsdeutecAc (Success-Ger-
mans),. now 40 and over, need
to be informed about the
traumatic past. The young, ac-

counting for more than 50 per cent

of the population, have to be
taught in school, and they are be-

ing taught, but in a haphazard
way. He states that today Ger-

many is a true democracy. There
are no conspiring generals, no
bankers and industrialists
manipulating the affairs of state,

no Hcrrenkiub. Judges today arc

not, as In the Weimar Republic,
1 reluctantly applying enlightened

Jurisprudence. They arc truly

republican In spirit.

Only the young are eager lo

delve in Germany's past. He
analyses the phenomenal Impact I

of the Holocaust TV series, and 1

traces Its efficacy to the fact that

the problem was posed by a

neutral source, the TV screen, and

thus set the discussion going in all

German homes. Previously,
questions on the subject had been

couched provocatively by the

sceptical young (
'‘What did you do

in the
1

war, daddy?"), and led to

family rows, not to greater un-

derstanding. Media manipulators r

please note.

has a wider range— “dominant or .
trying to absorb the essence of a

gentle," says the ad. For the ser- place with Germanic
vices of The Uttle Mouse, dial thoroughness. Three of them have

3426808. Many ads offer group sex been to Israel and we discuss ~
in an "atmosphere of true Oer- what else? -- the policies of the

Wan Qem&tlichkelt. " Gigolos government in the West Bank and

offer their services and Lebanon, which they don’t imaer-

are called “Pressman. " Then . stand. But then, who does? We say
offer their services and
are called "jPressman." Then
there Is the motorized brigade:
Cruising the world's hydrocarbons
away. •

BACK AT THE seminar, MK
Meron berates Kreisky and Willy
Brandt for having talked to

IN MY HOTEL room I flick

through the stodge that is German
TV fare. Suddenly a familiar face

addresses me in ponderous Ger-

man. Now who is he? Politlcan,

priest (he Is dressed like one),

scientist, academic? I know this

man well.. .just my memory for

faces. What he Is saying is not

helpful either. When the camera
cuts to the lady on the sofa, I am
home. It Is Hudson, the butler of

Upstairs Downstairs, speaking,

may God forgive him, in Ger-

man.

A DUTCH journalist takes me to

lunch at The Artists' Centre, once

the villa of Pola Negri. He can't
!

understand the provocative and :

senseless actions of our' present

government, eroding respect and
offending those few friends we
have left. I quote a poem by Kurt
Tucholskl:
"At one time we had the old

K&iscFi
Next came the Republic for all

to -see.

One always wants a tall and
slender lady.

But one gets a small and fat one.

C’est la vie."

He looks at me sadly. “Maybe
you always wanted a small and fat

one," he reflects.

goodnight In the sausage-
perfumed night air of the Ku-

Damm.
Yes, I liko the young Germans

of today.

Brandt for having talked to ON THE subject of labels, all it ™e

Arafat. Germany, he says, has a says is Oay — the nametag on

moral obligation to Israel and this ' Prof. Peter Gay’s lapel. I ask the

demands 1 that- moral con- Yale historian if that Is not a bit

Mderations must at all times out- risky. “It happens to be my
weigh 1 other considerations of a name,",he says. "Wriat was It

Political or.economic nature. ,

‘ before?" I venture. Froehlioh, '

- J don’t See what right we have to. •. he says. It might have been Prof. *

Rotate to independent states and Same’ach.

i?^A - - -

•'
' HR

DEPARTING through the new
Tegel Airport. The Immigration of-

ficer scrutinizes my passport,
while I study pictures of the killer
cast of the Bander Melnhof Gang,
"wanted, dead or alive," dis-

played on the wall. It shows six

men and 16 women. Women’s Lib.

is certainly making headway in

Germany. I ask why one of the

men is crossed off, "Den haben
wlr jeohappt," he says In his

broad Berlin accent, obviously un-
aware of the Yiddish root of the

expression. Jewish culture has ob-
viously riot sunk without trace.

Tours of lha Wetenuan Institute of Science

and The Waamum House, Rehovot

You are cordially invited to vlflt the world fnmoiu Welxmaira Institute of Science
and tha newly opened Welzmann House — residence of Dr. Chaim Welztnaun —
First President of tho State of Israel.

Visitors to the Wellmaun Institute ora invited to sea an exhibition an Dr. Welx-
mann'fl lire in ihe Wlx Library, and a film on the Institute's research activities In
the Wlx Auditorium. The film Is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. every
day, except Friday, when It Is shown at 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings cut be
arranged for groups.
Visits to the UUmann Art Gallery can be arranged on fhinday and Wednesday
afternoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. 054-88597).
Tours of the Welsmaan House are held dolly every half hnur from 8.00 to 8.80p.m.
and between 9.00 a.m. and noon cn Fridays. There la a nominal fee foradmission to
the Welzmoiui House.
For tours of the Welamann Heme please book In advance by contacting Uw
Visitor's SecUonof Yad Welamann, Tel: 054-83280, 054-83328.

THE WE1ZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEIZHANN HOUSE will be
closed on the Sabbath.

Israel Theatres
The Cameri Theatre Habima

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
Tomorrow, Oct. 37, Mon., Nov. 5

CHATTER TWO
Oct. 38, 39

Tomarrow, Oct. 87, Haifa Theatre

THE DYBBUK
Tomorrow, Oct. 87. Wed., Oct. 81

Thur., Nov. I, Sat. evening, Nov. 19

RUBBER MERCHANTS —
Ttavla

LmI 3 performances
Oct. 30, 4.30, 8.80 p.m.

Tonight, Oct. 88,

interview evening

SHADOW BOX
Tomorrow, Oct. 27, Wed., Oct. SI

Thor., Nov. I

SIMPLE STORY
Oct. 38, 89, 30

Sut. evening, Nov. S

The Adult Education Institute of the
Center For Conservative Judaism In Jerusalem,

2-4 Agron Street,

Announces a new course of weekly study,
taught by Dr. Aaron Singer

Midrash Aggada— tha divine-human encounter

Sunday evenings at 8.30 p.m.
Opening class, October S3.

For additional courses and activities, contact

or visit the Center, Tel. 3*8338, 227409.

ISRAELITISCHES
Founded in 1901

W0CHENBLATT
REVUE JUIVE

CH-8034 Zurich/Switzerland, Floras!rasse 14
Published in Getman and French. This independent Swiss

paper will week by week keep you informed about what
is happening to Jews all over ihe wolid in the fields ot
religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section

for business and personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.

American Pe’ilim and Neve Yerushalaylm College tor Women

Programme of Jewish Studies

October 14— December 23

Full- and part-time programmes at basic. Intermediate
and advanced levels.

For further Information, write:

Jerusalem, F.OJI. 10M9; Tel. 8S-4M22T/M-4147W.

Z.O.A. House DramaCircle
FraKb i* Good For Yool

PIANIST

REQUIRED
to accompany production

of "The Boy Friend"

A complete course for French
on cassettes, for self-teaching
at home or in your car.

No Fay but Lots of Fun!
Please contact Johnny,

03-835823 (work),
08-450917 (home).

DANGOOA. 2 Rehov Mlkve
Israel, Tel Aviv.

TeL 03-611828.

French and 84 other languages

AEROSOL
,MHALATION APPARATUS^

AGAMST ASTHMA ETl?>s

RENT

OXYGEN SERVICE
ELECTROSIGNAL
TBt-MflV 42.QEULA ST.TEL.!

TV’S — WASHERS
COOKERS— FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Retev Am Jamalse

TaL 132117

U.
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rwria Kate: painting on paper fijm«/ JfiiNKnij.

Israeli dilemmas

Gn/kry,

I Melr Ronnen

TUVIA KATZ has received the ac-
ovv,na ™ oc Par[ 01 »w con-TOMv_W»&Vf.,r ...ii? . colade of a one .man ahow (of

temporary dilemma, yet another

iriuialem Rooftops" series (Qlvon Galleru, Tel Aviv). mixed-media works on paper
a

,
,ed * sensitive actor in search

, _ made over the last decade) at the
of *lut *,or

i 0 Israel Museum's Cohen Print bmn in I oland in 1986,

j
s$3$ K qaa Gallery. And while it Is good to sec

'vas lakc " 10 the Argentine the

845™
[ ft ®3» M |(KD|6 /Clfr pf M an Israoli at this venue after a

[ollowmp ywir; he Joined Kibbutz

H B^X£r*/1 WbSO E |CP | f long break and while Katz has a .

kuk hi 1 {"^ a»d of late has spent—

.

“ v®?Aa HI U virtuoso control over his chosen
” few

•
v,JurK hi Brazil and London.

contemplated n> a mtihnH 7“T“ technique r chiefly ofdrawing with
m‘ynll

-
v titled in Jeruealem.

following the artist’? ml?? hli
Prnm poIlttafll aggravation to hky a poncl1 !nto broad swathes of soft- A . r

. Nrf . .

trucks ^At lime. if,.
P Lh loncal drama, modern Jerusalem toned acrylic colour), the show is ?

AM
.

rr*ANCrS, a major

ariHESr “ mtssksee^^zsssl'sx

project an all encompassing
MlRV

.
iwr - A Rcmbrandt-ln- '"^"stream Israeli abstract-

«dl appear next Friday.

Gestalt. Segments Jumn back H”
re

,

d
1

*bsa,om figure walks oxprcs^nnlsrn: one can trace o A FORMIDABLE Israeli trio are

and forth according to emotional
h
i

1

?Hly
towarda a reconciliation 2.

ec
,

1

,

,Inc from Zaritsky, showing recent works in Jerusalem,

penetration rather ih«n n
Wllh David; In a second painting

Sternatsky, Aroch, Raffi Lavie bnl lh« exhibit is disappointing,

luslonistic correctness
a long-trousered saviour swoops

and Kupferman. Some of the KUPFERMAN present.

become a recent interest but it has
led Katz into paths already ex-
plored by too many others abroad.
Katz seems to be part of the con-

faPf
"k.7J

Gil Goidline contemplated, ns a method of
following tile* artist's psychic
tracks. At times

, this poses
JERUSALEM: beautiful and un- Pr°blems. for his narrative ii.

sightly, spiritual yet plebeian. lustl'At|mis rarely progress from a
small but larger than life; it has

”0K,l,n *ntf to a middle and an end.
been the poetic theme of countless Srhwebel'H primary goal is to
artists and writers and their l>ro J ect an all encompassing
traditional treatment has been Ge® taIt - Segments Jump back
one filled with respect, awe and a and fortI] according to emotional
plethora of historical perspec- P ep*tratlon rather than II-

tEves. But for this reason Iua,onia tic correctness.

i lVxwi: pjiip>i-.fc-^

Katz, burn In Poland in 1986,

was taken to tlie Argentine the’

following year; he joined Kibbutz
Mukuk 1" Wfid and of late has spent
a few years in Brazil and London.
Me recently Mettled in Jerusalem.

SAM FRANCIS, a major
American abstract expressionist

UveX~But 7or“thin luslonistic correclneas
a long-trousered saviour swoops

and Kupferman. Some of the ™° S
.

HB KUPFERMAN presents

Jerusalem ha, also beiL™" »- h^brush with ^ E^SSSTESre'S
ceptual vision, a clich6 ridden ?

reat*r control than hitherto. The himself > m .h«
(Sch
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3
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over-familiar In approach. AVIVA
subject insulated by an Imaginary famniar

- unharnessed, flying knErlnVrrS t
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frJil ArLilii *5 „^orks. ranging uri, |ong involved in a search for

golden halo.
y atraps of colour have been locally ^
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1 LaraaUu mystical geography something different from the frenzied

With his “From Jerusalem col>**ned as “descriptive" ad- *

rama of ,Me ia not a tangi-
me Zarathustra self-image, are calligraphy that made her a singular

Roofs" aeries, Jerusalem painter
ditlves to the black and white ait*®

1
*
0
?

abaolute thought iSr
gi

^
e" much importance in the pioneer of Israeli abstract ex-

IVAN SCHWEBEL helps to^maah fouridat3on rendering. H
f carries this drama catal<JKue notes but the works are P^ionlsm. has turned to depressing

this subjective mvth bv mflSl m 'vith him and lets it boll over onto
80 abstracted (despite early collage: dark.burned colours and

factual sources Paint
THREE canvases describing the a aubject with which he finds refere nces to maps and "materials, combined Jn a manner that

three rooMop locitlons ?H
o/tbe Zion Qneml are « K̂

««-*y. His ground zero is
landscape) that the attempt to in-

Shlomtzlon Hernialka, 17 Jaifa tuSJult uSi«
yn««P°a®f S.

a
thl

f
K?
nt °f Wm bUt

ieramn?
1

^HUp
6”1 °f nqf*Uc,8? and pieces" that, with the exception of the

Road and Zion Square) Schwebel
oarravagio-llke the subject within him. Personal dilemma seems almost appealing and painterly blue one, are

turns- typical views of the Capital oDenlrfii !
te*P. anSular Schwebel’s work does not

1U<
?I

ia
’
t0

?,

ay the Ieast 1 01,0 P°orly composed. Neusteln has this

Into beautifully conceived
op®nin*a and foreshortened belong to any schools nor suh

c°“ld Qulte easily give them any «me mounted the irregular shaped

remarkatalv drnJn
lv

f“'
' volumes coupled with an scrihe^ to a

™, nor sub- other title. torn papers inside a closed white

S^,?^S55r £S^7^7„
e=SLtSHw

conscious are forged into one. mahnertaSc^
SchwebeJ a today’s accepted norms for the

b® ty
,

and
i
imited

' values. Ncusloin also shows a few

Looking down and into the perspectives cnmWnSrt
BStag fine arts ‘ W,th flvery new exhibit, nftl?

CO
l
<

J

ur: th®.re ,a elegant, If alight, drawings, in which

familiar streets or viattfs of brac?mr nnlo*ff
°mh ned a Schwebel, reaching new levels of nt n I

att8”lPt to tackle problems the pencil line connects with folds or

Schwebel’s Jerusalem one lm SjjSS.fSS?' Pronounces his excellence, becomes a mo^e lm ?
<

?
!

i
Ur harmony °» a more ex- scoring in the paper, a not entirely

mediately discerns toa Turning 5™ T » "T™

,

at the de8truc- portant artist ‘‘FromJ^ f,
ended acale - The results are original device. (HUlelGalleiy,R«ho»

enthusiasm and vital d?XgSf S^tion .

Iandmark
’ a ^ofs" con&n JS?rt SSJ^S "SfiSfr"

flyfPathetic a^ best Hlllei. J’lem).

with the city’s environs. UsISg Lrael " the Centre °* to dat®- (Given Fine Art, 35 tTcu^ y
6
IPth? ***' EVERY artist has a story, hut this

graphite, charcoal and pencil, Gordon. Tel Aviv). Till Nov. 9. 3 !"!h.
e

paper has bied toT consistently

expressionism: one can trace o A FORMIDABLE Israeli trio areaired line from Zaritsky, -showing recent works in Jerusalem.
Stematsky, Aroch, Raffi Lavie but Uin exhibit is disappointing,
and Kupferman. Some of the MOSHK KUPFERMAN presents

sources arc to be found In the ad-
drawln&a-curn-paintings on paper that

joining main gallerv
arc "u Inipcocably brought off but

Tlw JS. SLa ^ over-familiar In approach. AVIVA

frrnn riiLoU
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r
k8i ranfflnff URI, long involved in a search for
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Pa™ mystical geography something different from the frenzied

to tne Zaratnustra self-image, are calligraphy that made her a singular
Riven mufih Imnnrtonna In iU#! nlnnnov rtf TomoaII nhstrant py-

..graphite, charcoal and pencil,
Schwebel zooms In and out of
Jerusalem’s shadowed arohitec-
turc, capturing the commercial’

, centre with ;thc same grace that
1 •> he describes the rnore romantic,

Turneresquo, sweep of the hazy
Old City walls.

* • With strong, buffeting strokes
and delicate .contours that lend
substance to the larger, smoothly
smudged areas, Schwebel
presents the viewer with an ex-
citingly holiest appraisal of his
real and Imaginary- encounters
with buildings, peddlars* traffic
Jaris, angels, Kln^s and .con-
cubines. These paintingsare iofty,
uneprrupted corners of true
humanistic “energies,” df human

- thoughts and conduct, ,of heroes,
and underdogs, adversaries and

'

protagonists.
. ,

A Schwebel picture should not
be scanned. The Intense, allusions

]are there* to be considered and
|

pagjetwblve

nuifble/^

— .— aiio roouita are «* uevicH. inuuu uniwi;,"-—
"aesthetic,” sympathetic at best Hlllei, J'lexn).

and a trifle precious at worst, par-
ticularly in the smaller nn EVERY artist has a story, but this

mounted works Collae-e
paper haa 1x1015 to comdatently avoid

teQ wo™- Collage has ••human interest” stories about ax-

' “1 tlsts, preferring to concentrate solely

\ URI KALENDAREV , trained at the
Leningrad School uf Industrial-Art and
in Israel since 1976, presents Us firstone man show of sculpture,' - im-
pressive works in smooth,, polished
marbles. A stylised realism marks his
work, thereby avoiding austerity and
often permitting the viewer to ascribe

Wft-bi a white
b?a* with tilted black mast; “Boat andBird Silhouette''' — a schematic hull
suppliM a favourite theme and central
motif. Both Instances fix movement in
apace and the ;

outsize "Butterfly"
creates a slmUar Idea, On the whole

.
hlB expertise lies In volume^roimded
contours clearly, cut Into: space: and

• bmaneed by.an accurately sited line or
cleft within the; body; (Goldman’a

,
Gallery, Haifa). .-;.*

.

-

ISRAEL WEINBERGER ihows
various graphic i.media, teohirioally
competent, not.always well oomposed,
(Rite Gallery, Haifa). T1U Nov.V

Harris

TuH Kalaniarev: ^ (OoUman’s, BdW.

:-* ?
...nuDA*.**

KVHRY artist has a story, diu u.»

paper has tried to consistently avola

8 "human interest” stories about ex-

tista, preferring to concentrate solely

upon examining the nature N wn«
they produce, regardless of tne

number of camps in which they were

Incarcerated or the number oi

parachute jumps they have
debut of self-taught ' 'T^ZHA

EFRATA cannot be approached trow

the pblnt of view of art criticism. «

ceramic tiles, drawings and gowusiw

paintings are those of an affl®*®0 •

though a few works like "Roofa nn

"Dunes" show that he has a tiue

worth developing under a profession

teacher. To give just a few Unes to his

story: Efrata was born IM4
destitute of Jerusalem’s Muararj

Quarter and learned to expre

;

himself through oontaots with

Line for the Old," the woadarfju

Musrara workshop run by

MeqdUow. r*Life Line”/m«^r

/ .

pitched, in and madChifl frj®

-

{Jerusalem Theatre Gallery for New,

Artiste); Till Nov. 17. /.

’ ALSO, at this venue te a ehbw ofsym- -

boltet paintings and spine portr“w 1,

Mexican painter Enrique Cnapn.

. .FRIDAV» OOTOBER

Creativity. The breath of the innovator,

the inventor, the .entertainer.

The inspired dynamism

that creates a thousand moods and faces.

Creativity changes worlds. Adds expression.

Enhances the quality of life.

We, for our part, have developed

creativity with money.

We use it to serve you better.

To provide you with new financial services.

To help you reach the limelight.

Creative banking.

Your privilege, the Discount Bank's skill.

1) ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
Head Office: 27/31, Yehuda Halevi Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. (03)627411

Tourist Center: 16, Mapu Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. (03)247276

New York: 511, Fifth Avenue, Tel. (212)551-8500

250 Branches & Offices In Israel and abroad Total Assets exceed US S 6 billion
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IN JUNE 1080, police interviewing
small boys in Me'a Shc’arim dis-
covered that every single one wus
called Yossele. Behind this ex-
traordinary atatlstic lay, not a
belated bid for conformity by the
Hassidim, hut a cause c6l6bre
which In the course of its two-year
duration was^o involve such im-
probable bedfellows as the Mos-
sed, the Bow Street Magistrates'
Court, Senator Robert Kennedy
and the Hassidim of Natorei K&r-
ta.

The story of Yossele
Schuhmacher, the son of Russian
Immigrants, who was kidnapped
by his grandfather Nahman
Shtarkes (who feared that the hoy
would not be raised in a suitably
religious manner by his parents)
and then disappeared for two
years is sufficiently well-
remembered, even 17 years later,
not to be dealt with at any length
here. Suffice it to say that in July
1982, after a series of arrests, the!
boy was discovered in Brooklyn'
and was returned to Israel, to a
hero’s welcome and to his,
parents, who, despite his ambitlori
to attend the Etz Halm Yeshlva In
Jerusalem, promptly dispatched
him to the Yeshurun state
religious school In Holon, thereby
confirming all Nahman '

Shtarkcs’s worst suspicions. i

Perhaps the most remarkable (

aspect of this remarkable tale was I

the fact that the boy evaded dis- I
covery for two whole years
despite the Concern of the govern- T
ment and intensive investigations
by a considerably embarrassed

“

police force. Where the latter E
made their biggest mistake was in tl

not consulting an armchair detec- e
tlvc, who, having for obvious w
reasons eliminated the possibility fi

of the butler having done it, would si
have urged them to "cherchez la H
femme.”

p ;

"La femme" in this case was lo
conveniently enough a sc
Frenchwoman, born Madeleine ai
Ferrailie, who upon her conver- cc
slon to Judaism took the name ai
Ruth Ben-David and later was to tl<
marry the head of Natorei Karta, in
R. Amram Blau. The City Guar- wl
dians Is her autobiography. tri
She was bom a Catholic and Mi

worked for the Resistance in oc-
cupied France, devoting much of fa
her time to saving Jews from the be
Nazis. After an unsuccessful th
marriage she began to question be
her faith and was converted to ao
Judaism, eventually becomingex- un
tremely Orthodox. Her life was sti
never easy: she was Imprisoned to]
for bankruptcy, she was con- Mi
sldered an. unsuitable match for wl
an Orthodox Jew because of her to
Catholic origins, she felt that her wl
accomplices In the Yossele affair Sh
had betrayed her, and In marry- in
tog. Amram Blau, she caused a bu
schism in Natorei Karta which ca
lasted for seven years. • pri

The convert’s
IIW

'*' S *-V..

V „
rsx.

' /
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This sanity is the most Impor- government is the destruptin

|

tant aspect because the author is Judaism," simply will not ft

0f

f
representing a group which, by the fact that the book Is iiWoii
the nature of its claims, is only too peppered with remarks in
easily written off as an eccentric an me vein, docs nothin*
and rather dangerous bunch of enhance its credibility

® 0

loonies. Witness for example their The author's gift fn
statement that the government of representing l0r mlaundmJ.
Israel Is determined to turn ding) her opponents' point ofJerusalem Into a aporta capital, doesn't help much either w£Yet there are two good reasons explaining her reasons forwhy Nature Karta .held be donlng ChrtatianK^,'^^
taken seriously and both of them fifth commandment (honouremerge with unusual clarity In father and mother) and rw y

^Ruth Blau 1

, book. thls t0 ..lhB w,u'!l” attX5e“totta
First of all, Just as It Is a healthy founder of Christianity ‘If

*

state that allows Its Inhabitants to one conies to me and does not hitecriticize it, It is criticism that ills mother and father he cannotmakes for a healthy state. Now it be my disciple'. ’*
n0t

may be argued that Israel has The words seem unequivocalquite enough critics abroad to and pretty damninir
keep It in perfect health for a very Christianity, or at least thev dnlong time, but much .of that until one includes the words thatcriticism is rather less than Ruth Blau chooses to ignore Th P
altruistic and almost all of it con- passage .actually reads: "Ifce

,f"
s Political rather than anyone comes to me and does notreligious matters. w» -—« «-*>— ..

- — 1LUI
---a -— hate his own father and mother
..
Nat

.°
u
reI Karta’s criticism, on and wife and children and

the other hand, la altruistic — brothers and sisters, yes andtheir concern is the welfare of even his whole life, he cannot beJudaism not the welfare of my disciple." (Luke 14: 26 ) TheNatorei Karta, and their attacks added words and the continuation

a
ly dlrec

J
ed at the of thc Passage make It clear thatstate s attitude towards religion, what Jesus was saying was thatDespite the unacceptability of the service of God Is more impor-'

th^aohitloiis (vis., that Israel tant than worldly considerations
represents a rebellion against God and this interpretation is backedand therefore should not exist), up by the parallel passage in the
their criticisms are Important Gospel of Matthew which reads:
because they raise the questions "He who loves his father orof the role of Judaism in Israel, mother more than me Is notand the compatibility of Judaism worthy of me."
and Zionism. Hnr nltanba nn ha,

8HOMRE HA’m *\'ph iiaiiy
(The City Guardians) by Ruth
Blau. Jerusalem, Edanim
Publishers, 2S4 pp. ILA30.

Michael Nolan

DESPITE HER conviction and
the amount of energy she expend-
ed on her various plans, her life
was blighted by numerous
failures. Yossele grew up to be a
sociology student rather than a
Hasaidic rabbi (recent
photographs show that he no
longer even wears a kippa), her
son Uriel became an engineer,
and a recent quest to find a boy
called Moshe Simon, who, she
alleges, was kidnapped by Chris-
tian missionaries in 1B53. resulted
In a wild goose chase after a man
who, when he was eventually
tracked down, turned out not to be
Moshe at all.

The story of this life makes
fascinating reading, not only
because it tells the Inside story of
the Yossele affair but also
because it gives us a view of the
activities of the Moasad from an
unusual (and on the whole hostile)
standpoint. For example we are
told that while the Bow Street
Magistrates’ Court was deciding
what its position was with regard
to the status of Jerusalem and
whether It would deport Nahum
Shtarkea's son Shalom to stand Mai
in Israel, the Mossad, posing as
buyers of her house In France,
captured Ruth Blau, held her
prisoner in a house in Chantilly

’ and subjected her to Intensive
questioning for several days: this
action being all the more excep-
tional bcause she was a French
citizen on French soil.

Political Intrigue, we hear, also
had its part to play in the drama:
when Yossele was discovered In
Brooklyn, the Hassidlc communi-
ty appealed to the U.S. govern-
ment and to Senator Robert
Kennedy (who had been told about
the affair previously) to prevent
the deportation of the boy. They
refused. The reason, according to
Ruth Blau, was that a spy, to
whom the American government
particularly wanted to speak, had
sought refuge in Israel, and was
traded by Israel for Yossele,
Whatever the truth of the matter
(and It seems to me unlikely that
the Americans would really have
been party to the continued
separation of the boy from his
parents)

, it does seem odd that the
spy (who was Jewish) should have

'

been deported to stand trial in the
U.S. (although in fact he com-
mltted suicide before even
reaching that oountry) despite the
Law of Return.

THIS SAMPLER serves as an ap-
propriate coda to the editors'
earlier and highly acclaimed
abthplogles of Yiddish short
stories, and poetry, in . English

.translation.'

Despite its brevity only five
.

stories by three authors — the
book displays an astonishing
range of style and subject matter.
It oven manages to indicate the

. leap from the resurgence of YId-
dlsh Writing In Russia Just before
the .Revolution

:
to Its abrupt

strangulation hi the late. 1940s
when Stalin shipped some 500 Yid-
dish writers- off to. labour, and’
death camps.
The tiny sampling here also

serves as a tease and a prick to
conscience, for the only proper
memorial to those inartyred ar-
tists is more .of what Greenberg

PAGE FOURTEEN

THIS SORT of insight Is in Itself
interesting, but what is perhaps
more interesting and what makes
this such an important work Is the
picture that the book gives of Ruth
Blau herself. She emerges as a
sincere, strong and sane woman
(the head of the Mossad, Isser
Harel, was so Impressed by her
resistance at Chantilly that he
offered her a place in his
organization)

.

’stories

i in i. -
Her attacka on her opponents

ml?
8
£
rQ e a

lit
8 that of a phy® 1 ' for holding views that they do not

clan who prescribes 200 aspirins to actually hold (Christianity's at-cure a headache. Without doubt titude towards parents is in fact
;

the cure would be effective, the much the same as Judaism's, in-
headache would disappear, but deed it upholds and emphasizes
one could hardly blame the the Importance of every one of the
patient for choosing to Ignore the Ten Commandments) is matched
doctor s suggestion as being too by the author's Inability to carry
extreme. This is not to say, her arguments to their logical
however, that he should ignore the conclusion. So It is that she can
curative powers of aspirin entire- say in one part of the book that
iy, simply because It has been Israel was created not
recommended by an agent who miraculously but because of the
does not have his best Interests at waves of shock that followed the
heart- Holocaust, and then later quote a

nrrrfn n-rutnn rabbi who said that the death ofhe OTHER reason why Natorei thc six million was God’s punish-
.
Karta should be taken seriously Is ment for the sin of Zionism,
that they do exist, they live within without commenting on the only
Israel, they are Jewish and they conclusion that can bo drawn
show no signs of going away. They from these two statements, that
may be an embarrassment, they God's punishment of the rebels
may present a seemingly insolu- resulted in the success of their
Die problem, but they cannot and rebellion. Surely — if one aocepts
snoil rf tint ha , . . .

Jshould not be ignored.
The City Guardians is a dis-

quieting book; that it is not moreDA la 1 i a .. .

aumiiiuuh, ourci^ — iL uiic

her statements — He moves in

mysterious ways.
Undoubtedly there will be times

...Ill v. .1 iL. hn.li nni-naa

uvun, tnai It is not more undoubtedly there will be times
so is due largely to the glaring when you will hurl the book across
rftults in some of the author's logic the room in exasperation. But it

and to the snide comments will not be long before you pick It

against Israel and the govern* up again; for although It is at

f6
!iii j

are °*t0n entlreiy un* times hysterical and at timds
justified), which make it easier offensive and at times fanatical
ror the reader to dismiss all her and Illogical and biased, it non-
arguments as extremist rantings etheless remains a fascinating
based on distortions. Statements and thought-provoking work and

e. The true aim of the Israeli one that deserves to be read. D

Within a few years, however,
Bergelson is writing "The Whole
Through Which Life Slips,” astory of the Impact of
revolutionary polities on one's
°™°»°5,al 5£r

And by 1921 • in

- - .o — auuzermw? asssx-s
which remains untranslated and one f.SSS ?

e 8een In ** writes what he hears.
nawrlter

Bergc ,„
M

?
ahe ^bak's
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novella about

and Howe have done; aieeltig to ittho t knlia - ll. _ _
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scattered, is salvaged and, made Bergelson
1

^hiee a#
° DaVJd Moshe Kujbak'a novella about

audionoe
‘h,! wld“VPo.albla
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In a 28-page Inlroduct.on, the .
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Kulbak was soon to learn that his

Soviet masters were uninterested

in an 1'evenhanded’ ' view of the

old and the new orders.
The great cry of conscience of

the Yiddish artist Is superbly ar-

ticulated In "Under a Fence," a

weird and wonderful fable woven
in 1929 by Der NIster (the Hidden

One), pen-name of Pinhas
Kahanovich.
In this Kafkaesque dream*

narrative, a professor is caught

performing in two worlds, that of

his students and masters and that

of the circus, where hd pines for a

dazzling bareback ridbr n^mea
L1I1. The professor's child (his

product) suffers from the conflict

and of course the man himself

cannot keep his integrity — ipuen

less his sanity — intact.
.

-

8.T. Meravt

7
r
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Mr. Archie Bunker
704 KicKapoo Avenue
Queens, N.Y.

My dear Archie:

You will be surprised to hear

from your old Uncle Cleveland.

The reason Is that I have Just

published a book entitled The
Trouble with Nowadays, and have

asked my publisher, Arbor House,

N.Y., to send you a presentation

copy thereby saving you $10.79

which, for a 283 page work, you’ll

admit Is a bargain.

Although you are not an Amory
yourself, I consider you part of the

clan as I have been following your

career on television whenever I

have the opportunity, which is

rarely. At my club, "The Fort-

nightly" (where I am now resi-

dent), we pride ourselves on hav-

ing dispensed with electronic

entertainment, killing as it does

the brain, human relations and In-

telligent conversation. But,

although we view life from
different corners, this does not

mean we view it from different

angles, and I feel we share many
so called "prejudices." And what,

I ask you, Is wrong with pre-

judices, provided they are of the

right and not of the fashionable

type?
I don't expect you to understand

all my references, especially

those in Latin, a language so sadly

lacking from what passes for

education these days, or those of a

historical nature, mainly Gib-

bon, Macaulay and Seneca,

names probably unfamiliar to

you. But then we can't all have the

same scholastic advantages.
Since we saw each other last, at

the interment of my wife (and

your late aunt) Muffle some 15

years ago, I have Involved myself

In the affairs of The Fortnightly,

at one time a real gentlemen's

club which, I am forced to admit,

like everything else In this blessed

world, has not maintained the

standards expected of a

membership that at one time

blackballed every applicant who
was not a graduate or alumnus of

either Yale, Harvard or
Princeton. For that reason, I and

a few like-minded gentlemen have
formed what might be termed "a
club within the club" which we
call the STPTBTWTW for short,

which stands for the Society To
Put Things Back The Way They
Were.

.v' X

im

He who never prosecutes, whose home is ruled by She Who Must Be

Obeyed, Is back. John Mortimer’s "The Trials of Bumpole" (Penpuin,

Sfip), nowplayingon Israel TVis as impudent, uAttyand cynical as ever.

Snoblesse oblige

Wim van Leer

We are a small group, but
quality-wise as fine a group of

gentlemen as you might meet In a

month of Sundays. There is Fish

Frobisher IV (like myself, Yale,

class of '28)
;
Witter Hardee (he is

English and an expert on
mediaeval halberds). Then there

is "Thc General," a radical but,

let me hasten to add, of the old no-

nonsense type. His motto In life is

“Shoot the troublemakers In

front, and'the rear will show you
their heels." Or is It "the heels

will show you their rear?" Damn-
ed if I remember.
Then there Is Tubby, a lovely

fellow who, strictly entre nous,

never graduated; not quite up to

snuff, so to speak, and always

having trouble with his hearing

aid. Then there is Fortrand
("Fog") Horne, a gentleman and
scholar, the best drop-kicker Har-

vard ever had (class of '20, the

last good year). And a few others

whose names don't matter, since

you are not likely to be acquainted

with them or to meet them. Oh
yea, there was Fairfield Field, a

fine bridge player when sober,

which was not often. He passed on

at the hands of Demon Drink.

YOU MAY WELL ask me what
brought me to write a book. We of

the STPTBTWTW decided that

someone should place on record

the way the country, the world,

society, morals, manners, educa-

tion, etc. were going to the bow-

wows (the rot, of course, always

starts with rotters, In this case

F.D.R.), and I was chosen by the

Library Committee, of which I am
the Chairman. We have a very

select library at The Fortnightly,

where we keep a. copy of every

book written by a member, and a

few others besides.

Assuming that neither you nor

Edith is a .great reader, let me
explain what the book Is about

since, from All in the Family (you

must do something about that o

title; It suggests promiscuity with u
everybody constantly pregnant) , I tl

gather we share many sentiments y
and attitudes although I would not n
express them In as forthright a a
manner. Last time I watched your n

expose, If that Is the right word, in g
the company of Witter Hardee, and

the fellow was quite embarrassed "

by your raspberry addressed to C

the dusky gentleman who had ap- x

parently strayed onto your p

premises. But, retowruoMS d nos a

mnutoiM, as our Gallic friends In- t

sist. ,
£

After explaining how and why r

this book came to be written, I ad- 3

dress myself to the servant (

problem, their non-availability t

being thc downfall of all civilised t

life. Why should I, a writer, who 1

does the hard thinking for the 1

masses, have to rustic for my own l

dinner when I come home at 1

night? Or lug my laundry around, 1

like a coolie? In Rome they
]

organized these things better, but :

then the Romans had 400,000

slaves. A fellow named Vedlus
Poll to used to raise huge fish In

tanks for his banquets and feed

them on unsatisfactory slaves. I

had a piece of fish In a restaurant

thc other day and It was so terri-

ble I had to call the waiter. And he

was so arrogant, I couldn't help

thinking of old Vedlus Pollio. But
what can you do? Today your
hands are tied.

Next I deal with “Your
Government," so called because I

don't consider that collection of

.
nincompoops my government.

,
Adam Smith got it right when he

1 said that “government was
limited to the protection of my
life, my liberty and my property,

t and any government which in-

t terfered with any of these, was II-

t legitimate."

1 Then comes the chapter on

. "Women," and this, for reasons of

- delicacy, should be kept from the

- eyes of thc gentler sex. As I see it,

s there are two classes of women:
i nice girls and the other kind,

e Nowadays nice girls range from
1 nice ladles down to flibber-

Y tlglbbets. Your Aunt Muffle, God
, rest her soul, was a flibber-

y tlgibbet. You may well ask, "Why
a did you marry Muffy?” and the

answer is that love is blind, but to

r be married to Muffle you had to be

e deaf as well. God. how she could

it talk! I don't think she ever had a
u thought in her life she did not say

out loud. And in that baby voice ...

ugh ! But in the old days women of

the other kind were there when
y du needed them; before
marriage and for a few years
afterwards, and they were, like

most people In those days, damn
good at their job.

I hope my next chapter,
"Children," will not offend you.

Gloria, as I perceive her on the

viewing box, seems a fine girl, es-

pecially in those tightfltting

sweater scenes. But children are

the first sign of overpopulation

and should be kept down to a
minimum. As I wrote, "Say what
you will about the Children's

Crusade, you must admit it got rid
of the more militant ones.” By
thc way, I fully share your con-

tempt for Mike the Meat-Head
as you so aptly call him. He la

Greek, Isn't he? I find It difficult

to trace the wisdom of Plato in his

bolshie notions. But don't fret, we
pay the F.B.I. to look after types
like that.

“Foreign Affairs,” the lit-

tllating title of my next chapter,

docs not refer to dalliance with
ntir'm'aeUat. but, since I under-

stand you are a saloon-keeper
these days, I shall spare you my
geo-political viaws. Being aware
that Edith sometimes attendaf

church services, I shall also spare
you my critique of modern
religious notions or thc appalling

radicalism of the clergy, which is

covered in my last but one
chapter. The book ends with a
chapter provoklngly entitled "A
Frank Talk about the Bpudoir."

You may derive some comfort
1 from my devastating attack on
• modern sex. But, I beg you. keep

, It out of Edith's reach. Even If Uv-
• - Ing remote from the Intellectual

• mainstream and in restricted cir-

cumstances, she Is still an Amory.
1 So much for the book. I am glad
f I wrote It, since there were a few
! things that needed saying loud

, and clear, as they say in these

: troubled times. And If our men of

. letters are too Intimidated or lily-

1 livered to come out with It, well,

- then your old Uncle Cleveland has
d to pick up the gauntlet. Noblesse
- oblige,

y Give my best regards to Edith

e and Gloria.
o ' Your affectionate Uncle,
e Cleveland Amory
d p.S. Must you have Edith move
a around the apartment at the

y trot? D

WITH FULL acknowledgement
for his tremendous bravery and

passionate, unflagging moral con-

cern, there is a case for being am-
bivalent about Andrei Sakharov.

The apostle of nuclear disarma-

ment had already been the father

of the Soviet hydrogen bomb. The
opponent of the oppression of

minorities within nations was a

leading researcher in developing

the charged-particle beam that is

now giving the Soviet imperial op-

pressors of their minorities a posi-

tion of strategic strength from

which to Ignore his moral stric-

tures. The voice of faith in

freedom as the moral baBiB for

societies devoted the fruits of his

brilliant scientific career to giving

one of the most bloodstained and

totalitarian regimes of all time

the technical capacity and
physical ability to maintain Ita

stranglehold In the face of those

very same impassioned but impo-

tent statements that he now
ItlRkGfii

In Alarm and Hope, Nobel Prize-

Winner Sakharov giveB Mb ad-

mirers much agreeable food for

‘ thought. His role In accelerating

j

and giving emphasis to President
:

Carter's, "human rlghtB" policy

' appears in a -favourable-' light.

’
I

'• '
•

. . |
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Red radical chic
ALARM AND HOPE by Andrei D.

Sakharov. London, Collins &
Harvlll. 200 pp. £5.60.

Martin Sieff

There is no direct answer to the

criticism that this policy has been

unproductive in practice.

Sakharov appears to share the

view that the "moral impact" of

Carter's initiative was more Im-

portant than any concrete result.

What cannot be denied Is

Sakharov's own current brave

and relentless concern for the op-

pression of the liberal intellectual

micro-minority in the Soviet

Union. In case after case he is

here reported as going on record

with precise details about the

further oppression, persecution,

and torture of some hhpleas and

helpless, very bravo and prin-

cipled individual caught up in the

KGB's maw.

NEVERTHELESS, In spite of the

admiration that Sakharov's

courage and decency must evoke,

I come away from his words with

a cynical and bitter aftertaste:

the tang of Radical Chic is in my
mouth.
Sakharov won his commanding

position in Soviet society — from
which his words could make an

impact on the industrialised

societies of the Free World — by
virtue of being the outstanding

servant of the Communist dic-

tatorship in the development of its

mightiest and most terrifying

weapons of mass destruction over

a 20-year period.

HIb Western liberal admirers

are now happily willing to

overlook these good intentions.

For them, Sakharov, with his

penchant for their own warm and

comforting cliches of humanistic

thought, is a far more agreeable

figure than towering Solzhenitsyn

with his prophetic thunderbolts.

The man from Gulag does not

hesitate to query the moral And

philosophical causes of the West's

own decay. But Sakharov Is happy
to overlook this proccsB with

Panglosslan blinkers. He Is not

just nice, but he thinks that we are
so good, that it 1s easy for us to

feel virtuous in his presence.
The reason why Sakharov has

not been released from Russia 1s

clear. It Is not just, as Solzhenit-

syn has claimed, that the Soviet

Union is now so powerful that it

does not have to bow to world opi-

nion to let him go the way he
himself has released. Rather, as
so strongly emerges from this

book, It is because the Wester-
nised liberal-intellectual
Sakharov is so evidently an alien

and harmless figure in Russian
society, with antecedents going
back to the savage caricatures of

Dostoevsky.
The deep springs of Russian

nationalism are in no danger of

being tapped by such a voice, and
the cold hard men in the Kremlin
accordingly will never tremble
when they hear It. Solzhenitsyn, In

contrast, drew sustenance from
the deepest sources of the Russian
cultural, religious, and national
heritage. His Gutap, still cir-

culating through the muffled
booms pf thc samizdat, is a
witness that can shake the Dic-

tatorship of the Masses to the bqt-

tom pf Its mass graves.

In an Inversion of the sym*

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

.holism of Cancer Ward,
Solzhenitsyn’s truth could not be
endured by the system of lies that'

Is the Soviet Union — therefore he
had to be vomited out. But Dr.

Sakharov is simply not on that

level.

IT TOOK remarkable bravery,
honour, and an extraordinary
dedication to principle to give up,

as Dr. Sakharov did, such a posi-

tion of envied comfort, prestige,

and security In the Soviet es-

tablishment. His record over the

past 10 years putshim squarely on
the side of the angels.

But the world is already full of

middle-aged moralists. What it

now needs — In Israel, Amertcs
and Western Europe as much as

in Soviet Russia — is more
brilliant young graduates in

physics, chemistry, and biology

who will not even contemplate
working on hydrogen bombs,
death rays, nerve gas, or
botultnus toxin to start with.

I would rather Sakharov had
never given Stalin, Khrushchev,
and Brezhnev their ther-
monuclear toyB In the first place.

If that piece of history could be
reversed, 1 would happily, do

without this uplifting little book.G
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"CHEAP” plane and train travel
and the automobile have made
nonsense of many a border and
cultural pattern. The last two
decades fcave seen tourists (and
mass tourism promoters) wreak
havoc on the special places they
wanted to see, killingthe goose for
its golden eggs. Can we blame
them? Each of us wants to get
away from It all — and as often
and for as long as possible (Ger-
mans take vacations three times a
year). And this writer has been a
happy tourist in all the places
mentioned In this book, which is
all about conservation of "special
places” — how to keep the goose
alive.

Written by an expert In land-
code law. In the Wake of the
Tourist isn't about xenophobia; In
many countries "special places"
are swamped with “local"
tourists, from the slopes of
Mt.Fuji to the farmland of South
Devon, or menaced by urban
sprawl and "second homes,” from
the slopes of the Bavarian Alps to
the scrub farmland of the New
South Wales bush. The shores of
jungle lagoons in Yucatan are
suddenly invaded by rows of
hotels and condominiums (with
the lagoons subsequently dying
from algae) and the shores of the
Mediterranean, from Italy to
Spain; are covered and polluted In <

the same way. Some of these se-
cond and retirement home pro- i

jects turn into ghost villages (I
,

have seen some sad examples on
,

the Costa del Sol) and many golf
clubs on the slopes of Fuji have
gone bankrupt, but the damage
has been done, some of It
Irreparable.

i

“The Boyhood of Raleigh,” (1810). In “Sir John Everett Millais"
{Academy Editions, £4.95), an affectionate portrait of his great-
grandfother, Qeoffroy MiUais recalls his remarkable career. Many
well-known paintings illustrate the book and the author has included anumber never previously published as weU as some rare photographs.

The menace of tourism
IN THE WAKE OF THE
TOURIST by Fred F. Bosselman.
Washington D.C., The Conserva-
tion Foundation. 278 pp. No price
stated — free supply to interested
organizations.

Meir Ronnen

WELL, AS you know, Israel is the
centre of the world, or at least the
centre of much attention. This
book, part of the International
Comparative Land-Use Project
promoted by an American founda-
tion (chiefly German-funded) and
covering studies in eight coun-
tries, begins and ends with two
slices of the Israel scene. The
prologue is all about a prime ex-

"POOR LITTLE rich girl. You're
a bewitched, girl... Better
beware..."
Although Noel Coward's song

might have been written for her,
Nancy Cun&rd never did take
care, nor did she beware. If there
was one quality that characteriz-
ed her entire life, it was excess —
in dress, sex, drink and political
beliefs. Adherents of the “difficult
childhood" school will find plenty
to justify her behaviour.
Born into a branch of the

famous shipping family, she was,
as is common in such circles, left
largely to the care of nannies, to
be shown off from time to time to
all the brilliant, fashionable peo-
ple who formed her mother's cir-
cle. Lady Cunard, a vivacious,
wbrdly American heiress, soon
tired of her English husband and
his passion for huntin,' shootln'
and flshin', and eventually left

, him to become the mistress of Sir
Thomas Beechaih. For 30 years
she gave the conductor all her
devotion as well as considerable
financial help for his musical ven-
tures, until he. In turn, left her to
marry a younger woman.
Somewhere Along the way, she
changed her name from Maud to
Emerald.
ftancy was always considered a

beauty, indeed, one of her ad-
j

mlrers called her "the most
i

beautiful woman in the world." I
|

always approach such judgments
j

with considerable caution, and if',
ever there was a case beauty >

being in the eye of the beholder, {
this is one. There are a great

ample of tourist backlash: the
post 1967 proliferation of high-rise
hotels In Jerusalem and the dis-
appearance of the city’s pastoral
character.
Veteran readers of ThePost will

remember the days when the
pastoral countryside obtruded
into many parts of the city and
even into its centre. This unique
aspect of the inner city's
character has been lost forever,
buried beneath car parks, hdtels,

road systems and manicured
public gardens with their ltty bitty
edgings of roses. It Is only a few
years since the last wild corner,
the Omariya "plot"' with Its old
olive trees fronting Talbieh, went
the way of all planning. Moat of it
has been gobbled up by the
Laromme hotel construction, with
much of the rest covered with an
already filthy stone walkway cal-
led the Liberty Bell Garden. Many
Talbieh residents will have their
last glimpse of the Moab view
blocked by the Laromme. But who
cares about them? Views are for
tourists.

THINGS are a bit different in
Japan, but the results are the
same and worse. There, it's bad
form to block someone’s view or
Mb share of the winter sun.

Nothing in moderation
NANCY CUNARD by Anne
Chishdlm. Sidgwlck & Jackson,
London. 380 pp., £8.60.

Aviva Even-Paz

many photographs in this book,
some by Cecil Beaton, and having
peered long and earnestly at all of
them, r cannot help concluding
that Nancy, apart from a brief
flowering in her teens, resembled
nothing so much as a death's
head. There is the Jutting, beaky
nose, the skin tightly-drawn over
the cheekbones, the hard menac-
ing gaze, but above all, the dread-
ful mouth, corners pulled down,
lips tightly compressed.
Something essential la missing,
but who is to blame— the subject,
the photographer or the adulatory
critics?

NANCY quickly removed herself,
from her mother's ambience and
proceeded to make a life of her
own In a .room of her own,
although, it must be noted, not
without that mother’s financial
support. This is the most dls-
tasteful aspect of Nancy’s alleged
independence. She was, and
always remained, a woman who,
never had to work for her living,
with all the moral equivocation
that implies.
She took up ..causes with ex-
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» treme fervour, especially the
,
cause of the Blacks. Her longest-
lasting love affair was with a
black musician, Henry Crowder,
and it is a prime example of her

' ruthlessness that when her
mother, shocked and furiously
objecting to the relationship, re-
duced her allowance, Nancy im-
mediately published a pamphlet,
“Black Man and White Ladyship,’

’

which tore her mother apart for
her racism and hypocrisy (Lady
Cunard didn’t mind hobnobbing
with Indian rajahs).
However, when it suited her,

Nancy did not hesitate to use the
money weapon against Crowder,
whom she reduced to something of
a gigolo, or against any of her
other lovers, who were, literally,
legion. They Included Michael
Arlen, Raymond Michelet, Louis
Aragon, Aldous Huxley (who
nearly left his wife for her) and
Wyndham Lewis. By the time she
was in her early thirties, she had
acquired a reputation aB a
nymphomaniac.
"She had hot only a succession

Severs," says her biographer,
but had conducted several sex-

ual relationships at the same
time. She was capable of
engineering sudden sexual en-
counters with strangers under the
hpse of the lover at her side."
After : -a brief marriage to jaii
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Apologies and compensation
must be offered ~ nnd
accepted, even If they are un-
acceptable. Hotels, largo und
small, weekend homes and their
septic tanks and even golf courses
have all combined to destroy at-
mosphere, views, trees and water
sources, as well as create erosion.
Tourists oven cause damage in

the open and along the Mediterra-
nean coast just by being there In
large numbers, all building con-
siderations aside. In ZeeiRnd,
Dutch authorities have created
special walkways to prevent
campers and hikers from destroy-
ing the vegetation holding down
the dunes overlooking the
beaches.
Visitors to Ayers Rock in Cen-

tral Australia are also affecting
Aborigine cultural patterns —
what is left of them.
Tourism can even batter a city

like London. Bosselman shows
how Bayswater was designated a
hotel area because It already had
boarding houses and small hotels;
and planners knew the owners
were not wealthy enough to fight
back. As apartments became con-
verted to hotels, long-time
residents were evicted to make
room for tourists. Others fled.
Within five years parts of

I Bayswater became a semi-alum,
' noisy and littered, Its narrow
r streets jammed with packed
,
buses of trippers, running engines

[ assaulting ear and nose.
The trend wasn't halted until

; remaining residents forced
i planners and developers to reduce
i building Intensities. English
planners, says Bosselman, are
often little more than mediators.
In the event, they decided to
protect the small, quiet,
economical hotel In Central Lon-
don. Local residents were at last
satisfied, but for many the action
had come too late.

CAN PLANNING help?
Bosselman shows how powerful
public agencies in France started
off with good intentions and also
begaii to develop an alternative to

English army officer she had a
hysterectomy, which she declared

i would enable her to live as freely
as she wished.

It is striking that, although Nan-
cy Cunard threw herself heart and
soul Into the cause of the
American Negro and then became
embroiled in the Spanish civil war
on the Republican side, she was
resoundingly silent when It came
to the rise of Nazism. The truth

,

was that she had no deeply i

thought out or coherent view of
1

what was happening to the world i

In the Thirties. She collided with
people, ideas, causes. She put 1

everything she had, Including 1

money, into compiling a vast tome ’

called Negro, a collection of pieces 1

by well-known writers and' ex- 1

perts on every aspeot of black life I

and culture. Although It was an \

unwieldy work, weighing nearly
eight pounds and practically un* <

readable, Nancy considered it the i

best thing she ever did, and, says t

Anne Chisholm, "rightly so." *

What was notable, and perhaps <

ominous, was her constant initia- r

tlon of new projects. Together c

with Crowder she set up the Hours
Press, which

.
published, among 1

other things, new works by n
Richard Aldington, T.S, Eliot, r

Ezra Pound and Norman Douglas. £
She herself wrote poetry all her 1

life, some of it appearing in jour- t
nala like the New Statesman and s
on the whole the reviews were B
kind. During World War II, she ao- a
tually did a proper job, typing and e
monitoring for the BBC and <

SHAEF and was proud to be doing r

the overcrowded Riviera n*
Aquitaine) but eventually cruJh?odhere and there to the JSSS2Sof developers and market forcesDutch and British planners havebeen frustrated In trying to pre!vent he panellation of the coJn-tryside In Zeeland and DevonBosselman also lauds Britain for
the way It hns preserved its Lake
District, an area of much privatefarmland also designated aNational Park.

6 ea a

The book concludes with a
positive Israoli object lesson: how
regional planners managed to
frustrate (at least for a decade)
Israel Ministry of Tourism efforts
to build resort centres and resort
hotels around Lake Kinneret.
Hotels will be concentrated iii

Tiberias and Migdal, off the Lake
while much of the shore la being
preserved for seasonal camping
Klbbutznika and other farmen
are being taught how to avoid
polluting the lake with livestock
sewage and pesticides. The lake,
once near irreversible death, is

still alive.
As William Reilly of the Conser-

vation Foundation points out, the
lesson of this book Is that we
should learn how to define what to

unique or special or most valued
about a place and seek to conserve
and enhance those qualities.
Bosselman, who relied for much

of his Israel research on The
Post's Abraham Rabinowitch,
also quotes from the book by Art
Kutcher, The New Jerusalem —
Planning and Politics. According
to Kutcher, a former Jerusalem
municipal planner fired for his

outspoken opposition to over-

building in the city, our biggest

menace Is the Ministry of

Tourism.
After seeing what has happened

here and elsewhere, from Miami
Beach to Rehov Hayarkon, it is

difficult to escape the conclusion

that everyone connected with

tourism development here should

be condemned to a week's solitary

confinement with this eminently

reasonable, non-fanatic, kindly

and Immensely positive book, P

her bit and, for the first time in

her life, to her great astonish-

ment, on the side of authority.

THE TROUBLE with wayward
spirits like Nancy Cunard, es-

pecially when they are beauties, is

that time catches up with them.

With the onset of middle age and

declining health, she found that

most of the friends of her wild

youth had married and settled

down or in some way accepted con-

ventional responsibilities. All the

stratagems and artifices she had

erected against reality began to

crumble, and there was less and

loss to fall back on. She took up

with men half her age, drank

herself Into a stupor, became a

physical and mental wreok, and,

Imprisoned in Holloway
was certified as a lunatic.

Her last days were horrible, one

escaped from detention In France

and travelled from one old crony

to another In a confused search
for

sanctuary. None of them could

cope with this raving, emaciatea

maniac and she finally died In a

obscure Paris-hospital, alone.

One cannot help being struck by

how "willed" Nancy Canard s me

was, how It lacked healthy'

natural, continuing connection

She would never ally heraelf lor

long with one person or group, an

this was her undoing. Ultimate y.

she was a trivial and In some way

a disgusting woman. It w rat
.

astonishing that such a '

expensive biography jhoula

found necessary to detail h

rake’d progress.
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Successful absorption Ib a key to increased allyah. The Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption and the Jewish Agency are presenting this column

es part of a series of articles designed to provide ollm with information in

various fields, practical advice, reportB on changes In regulations, employ-

ment end housing opportunities, and stories of ollm now absorbed, it is

obvious that the column will not be aimed at the seme reader each time.

The column Is written by a staff of freelance writers, most of them olim.

The views they hold are their own.

We are hoping that enough interest in this effort will be generated to

encourage reader response, which will allow us to tailor thB content to

demand.

It is not our Intention to receive and reply to specific complaints of

ollm. but we will ealeot problems encountered as subjects for future

articles.

Reeders can contact us by writing to the ENGLI8H PUBLICATIONS

DIVISION, Department of Information for Ollm, P.O.B. 616,

Jerusalem,

READING MATERIALS
in EASY HEBREW

A number of publications —
newspapers, booklets and other

materials — are brought out

specifically to help new olim learn

Hebrew. The purpose of this article

is to familiarize you with these

publications.

“Shear Lamatchll"

Some 25 years ago. shortly after

the establishment of the State and

following the arrival of large num-

bers of olim. the Department for

Language Training (today the

Department of Adult Education) in

the Ministry of Education and

Culture, decided to publish a weekly

paper in easy Hebrew. This paper

was to serve the students of

Hebrew in ulpanlm as a first step

towards reading a regular Hebrew

paper.

The first Issue of “Lamatchir

(“For the Beginner") appBBred in,

1953. It wbb'b unique experience in

which the reader was to find — in

abbreviated, easy language and

large, vowslled print — every kind

of item which would normally ap-

pear in an ordinary daily paper.

A few years later, the Ministry of

Education started a major cam-

paign for literacy and baBlo educa-

tion. To this end. the Department

for Language Training decided to

publish another weekly paper in

Hebrew. The new weekly, celled

’Sha'ar La-kora Hehadash"
(“Gateway for the New Reader"),

was intended for the large popula-

tion of uneducated Hebrew
BpeakarB who had just learnt to

read and write. The first edition ap-

peared in 1961.

The two. weeklies differed,

however, in their aim and character

“Leiqatchil" • wes directed at

educated readers who were learn-

ing Hebrew, end who therefore

needed tq acquire some journalistic

.vocabulary while obtaining Informa-

tion on different aspects of life in

Israel.; “Shaar La- Kora Hehadash"

wqa geared for those who knew
basin Hebrew but lacked education

and the skills required for fluent

reading of a. newspaper, needed
basic general Information end re-

quired continual encouragement

(short stories, anecdotes, etc.) in or-

der to get into the habit of reading

newspapers regularly.

“Shear La-Kore Hehadash" and

“Lamatchir were finally merged,

and the first issue of “Shear

Lamstchil" (“Gateway for the

Beginner"), a weakly in easy

Hebrew, rolled off the press in

March 1978. “Shaar Lamatchir is

published every Tuesday, end may

be purchased in two ways: a) at

newspaper stands throughout the

country (appearing every Wednes-

day). at a cost of IL4.50 per copy, or

b) by subscription, at a cost of

IL1B0 per year. The newspaper ia

delivered to the subscriber's home

by mail. Subscriptions may be

arranged directly by means of pay-

ment at the Post Office Bank ac-

count no. 0- 1 55 1 0-6. The first copy

usually arrives about three weeks

after payment.

Because postal delivery is often

irregular, residents of citios. towns

and large settlements are advised

to purchase the newspaper at

stands. The offices of "Shear

LBmetchir are situated at 3 Salant

Street. Jerusalem. P.O.B. 825. Tel.

02-285260/1/2/3.

“Omer"

''Omer'*. a vowelled daily

newspaper, serves as a half-way

station between "Shaar Lamatchir

and a regular Hebrew newspaper.

“Omar" is Intended to help the ad-

vanced reader on his way to con-

tinuous and enjoyable reading of a

daily, and to Full integration in

Israel’s cultural life — reading a

Hebrew book and watching a

Hobrew play. It is a doily paper

which attempts to provide max-

imum information and political

commentary together with reports

on various aspects of life in Israel

and abroad, articles of cultural in-

tent. book reviews and bo forth.

“Omor" is published by "Oavar .

the nnwBpBper of .Israel's workers,

and it is supported by the Hisiadiut.

It has 4 pug as on weekdsyB and 8

pages on Shebbai and Holiday

evenings. -

•;

"Omer" can be purchased at

newspaper stands. Subscriptions

can bo nrrangud. and lire

newspaper is delivered by

"Davar’s" distributors. Individual

weekday copies cost ILB.OO in

stands, while weekend editions are

IL9.00 par copy. An annual sub-

scription may be purchased for IL-

2.052. Olim. during their period of

eligibility, are entitled to subscribe

for one year at a third of the price,

with the Ministry of Immigrant Ab-

sorption and the HiBtadrul each

covering a third of the cost.

‘ Further information may be ob-

tained from "Davar" at P.O.B. 199.

Tel Aviv, or any "Davar" officB in

Israel.

Books In Easy Hebrew

Many olim whose Hebrew is

quite adequate for everyday conver-

sation and who can read a Hebrew

newspaper more or less comfor-

tably still feel that something is

missing from their cultural lives.

Picking up a full-length Hebrew

novel still looks rather forbidding,

and those who do have the courage

to start reading ono often give up in

dBSpoir when they see what a slow

and laborious job it is. Literary

Hebrew Is frequently considerably

moro difficult than the spoken

language; a wide-ranging

vocabulary, often with Biblical or

Talmudic references or connota-

tions and a complicated sentence

structure, are only some of the

problems which the newcomer to

Hebrew literature has to contend

with. The W.Z.O. S Department of

Education and Culturo in thB

Diaspora haB provided a solution to

this problem. They publish four

separate series or booklets In easy

Hebrew (“Gesher," "Gesher

Lenoar". “Gesher LamiBhtalmim".

and “Chulvot
1

'.) Each series is

geared to a specific reading public

and the booklets are carefully

graded.

"Gesher" ("Bridge")

This is the central series of

booklets in Ivrit Kala. All the books

In this BBries are fully vowelled and

are printed in large, clear type.

Translations of difficult words ap-

pear at the bottom of each page.

Books are published in two edi-

tions. each with either English or

Spanish translation- Most books

hove also been published in a

French version. The series already

includes more than 40 books. The

booklets published by "GeshBr” can

be subdivided into three categories:

first, classical literature. i.e.. sim-

plified versions of stories written by

classic Jewish authors — Shalom

Aleichsm. Y.L. Peretz and others, erf

well as stories of contemporary

Israeli writers such as Aharon

Meged. Chenoch Bartov. David

Shacher and A.B. Yehoshua. The

second category comprises

anthologies from our ancient

sources: legends, selections from

the Ethics of the Fathers or from

Maimonides. Chassidic stories and

so on The third -and final section

contains the largest number of

booklets and presents various chap-

ters in the history of the Yishuv and

contemporary Jewish history. Some

ol the titles in this category are

’ Pirkei Hashnmor”. the memoirs of

o Hobrow paratrooper during the

Second World War. the story ol a

' ship of “illegar olim. chapters on

history of the Palmech and the

Irgiin. and others. Included in this

section are (ho story ol the Zionist
,

underground in Iraq side by side

with the tale, of the allyah of Iraqi

Jews, as well as the description of a

meeting with Soviet Jews. Many of

the books in this section deal with

the Holocaust — a play on Hannah

Sonosh. “An Endlasa Year" — on a

year in a concentration camp, and

others.

“Gesher Lanoar" (Gesher for

Youth)

This series is similar in shape and

character to “Gesher”. but Its

bookluts are geared specifically for

young people (particularly the upper

classes of elementary school). To

date, the series comprises some 20

illustrated books, also of different

kinds — easy Hebrew versions of

well-known Israeli adventure books
— "Eight in the Footsteps of One."

"Azit the Peratroop Dog." “Long

Live Bravery." as well as other

classical children's stories euch as

tales of Shalom Aleichom or anec-

dotes on the "Wise Men" of ChBlm,

together with tales of children dur-

ing the Holocaust and etodee of the

history of the Yishuv.

“Gesher Lamishtalmim" ("Bridge

for Advanced Students")

In this series, the underlying

principle is diffomnt It publishes

selections of literature — fiction

and poetry — from the best of

claBsic and modern Hebrew
writings. The full Hebrew text is

presented without any editing, but

full or partial vowelllng and ex-

planations of difficult Hebrew

words at the bottom of every page

are included.

From the classics, a selection of

poems by Yehuda Halovy lies ap-

peared in this series, together with

five stories as well as "A Different

Face” by S.Y. Agnon.'two of Yaakov

Steinberg's stories and three stories

by Ovora Be ion.

Among contemporary writers. A.

Apelfeld. A.B Yehoshua and David

Shachar have appeared in this

series A selection of Hebrew

poetry, as well as individual collec-

tions by Rachel. Natan Alterman

and Leah Goldberg has also been

published.

“Chulyot Bedlvrel Yamal Ylsrael"

("Links in Jewish History'')

This series provides chapters on

the history of Zionism and tha State

of Israel, as well as biographies of

wall-known personalities. To date,

eight booklets have been published

in this series, mending “A Nation

Returns to its Land”, “Herzl — the

Man and His Deeds" and books

about the War of Independence, the

Six Day War. Democracy in Israel

and other topics. The booklets

published by Gesher and its sub-

sidiaries may be purchased in ihsny

bookshops in Israel and are priced

very reasonably at IL22.40 each

(including VAT). Requests in writing

may bs sent to the Jewish Agency

Publications Division. 27 Hillel

Street. Jerusalem, or to the Depart-

ment for Education end Culture in

the Diaspora, of the World Zionist

Organization. P.O.B. 92. Jerusalem.

"Midor Ledor" ("From Generation

to Generation")

The Department for Torah

Education and Culture in the

PiaBpora of the World Zionist

Organization also publishes books

in ensy Hebrew.

Three booklets have boon

published to date in the “Midor Le-

dor" series, end
.
more are' in

preparation Each booklet, presents

a historical description of tho life

and limes ol a well-known Jewish

religious personality. The booklets

currently available deal with Rabbi

Israel of Salant. Rabbi YehudB

Hanassi. and Rabbi Yehuda Alkolai

Each booklet costs ILI5. In addi-

tion. the following single booklets

have appeared — a selection of

logends by our Sages and three

stories for the Day of Indepen-

dence.

These booklets are not generally

for sale in the bookstores. Orders

can be placed at the Department for

Torah Education and Culture in the

Diaspora. 44 King George St..

Jerusalem. P.O.B. 92, Tel. 02-

639261.

Rudy Portnoy Publications

Tho Rudy Portnoy Publications

firm is virtually the only private en-

terprise which publishes books in

easy Hebrew The man behind the

publications. Rudy Portnoy, came
to Israel from Russia several years

ego. and experienced all tha

problems involved in becoming ab-

sorbed and learning the language at

first hand.

Tho backbone of their publica-

tions ia a series of 12 illustrated

bookleta in easy Hebrew called

"Ness" fa miracle), and Its motto is

"Noss Gadal Hsya Po" (A greet

miracle occurred here).

Most of the booklets are either

fully or partially vowelled: only two

are unvowelled. and Ihese ere in-

tended for moro advanced readers.

Some interesting methodological

changes, known as the "A Key to

Hebrew" system, have bean in-

troduced into these booklets.

Prefixes, suffixes and other gram-

matical indicatives are printed in

bold type, in order to enable the

student to distinguish tho root-word

more easily. The names of people

and places are also in a slightly dif-

ferent typeface. At the end of each

booklet there is a dictionary which

includes translations of all the

words and phrases appearing in the

text, as wall as grammatical ex-

planations. Each booklet is

published in five languages —
English. Russian. Spanish. French

or Rumanian.

A recent innovation is the

publication of tho translations and

explanations in a separate little

plastic -covered booklet, which

enables the reader to work from

both books simultaneously Instead

o! having to turn to the hack of his

book each time he encounters an

unfamiliar word or phrase

The books may be purchased

from R. Portnoy Publications. 2

. Hasoreg Street. Jerusalem. Tel 02-

227017 Books 1. 2. end 3 in the

•"Key to Hebrew" series retail at IL-

35.5.0 each (including VAT). Books

4 through 1 2 sell for IL46 00 each,

while a set of 9 booklets in a special

gift wrapping costs 11439.20. Their

latest publication. “An Educated

Man's Phrase-book — English-

.Hebrew", retails at JLB2 20 (In-

cluding VAT)

The long winter evenings are ap-

proaching. Now is the time lo

decide whet typo of easy- Hebrew
reading Appeals to you most —
newspapers, fiction, historical

material — and to settle down to

some solid hours of reading Tha

rewards, both in terms of improving

your Hobrow and in feeling very

much more at home in Israel’s

cultural I'ln. am well worth the ef-

fort.

Communicated by tha Ministry of Immigrant Absorption
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IT HAPPENS every seventh year, • -- ;/ v

and this Is it. The Sabbatical Year , .>

of the Land fShnrtf Shmita

)

poses a > : •/*' •

complex shopping problems for BBrnKr-"''
the ultra-religious consumer, ''/* ' *"

most acutely sb regards fresh IQ
vegetables, but ultimately In-

volvlng all fbod grown In Israel or JWjt'gfi
,J,13 Vn On*! 1

manufactured therefrom. An es- TaHJl nmi
timated 100,000 or more Israeli

. .

Jews try to observe strictly the
;v - •«, ~

biblical injunction commanding - .’
!

the Children of Israel to lot the •-:•"'•' •' >•;•

land lie fallow one year out of rp.^-^
ffca-lftiiVi

every seven. MfiMlWra
For most of the population, the jf\ K :£* .. \'- 5V

Sabbatical year is scarcely felt. A '

majority of Jews, even among the '

Orthodox, accept the concept of ; -/--Vi v.;, •?? •;.'•

heter mechira, a dispensation to }
sell Jewlah-owned lands to a non- fci*

: •'

i;

Jew for the duration of the Sab- s
/ \ \ ;.

batlcal — comparable to the sale
of leaven for Passover. The idea

•! *f

’’

.of fce/er arose in the period of ear- '

iy Zionist settlement, for the Sab- :.’•
Jlllfll

batlcal of 1889-00, and has been ‘

‘ lMlI
repeated every seven years by frrV'ii,-; IsAwfl 1 1®,

leading rabbis, though not MfifflL'. Hj-1 a il
'

accepted by all.

Prior to this Rosh Hashana, the £-.*-11.“* > M
Chief Rabbinate transacted such "* yd)--} •

sales on behalf of Jewish farms fei-'vi.,?-
'(* J

which market through the Tnuva
cooperative — which means vir- 1 £ — iiftl
tually all Jewlah-owned V
farmlands — and Chief Rabbi ifv'fi!'.- *

4 Tr> **

Goren then certified that all _f-t
1
"!

\
* •

Tnuva’s produce of the year will ,

v '"y v) Jj
» -r :

be considered an olxar beit din, !l
: ’

.

l.e., a stockpile technically / ‘ 4 ,^5
belonging to the Rabbinical Court, .. -•/. '

and hence allowed to be die- 'V'‘
tributed to Jewish consumers.
Even when the land on which they
are grown is not Jewish-owned,
these fruits and vegetables must
be marketed in a way that is

legallBticnlly different from the
usual sale for profit. To the
average consumer, however, it

will appear as business as usual.

THOSE JEWS who observe SAnaf
Shmita more literally are
primarily the ultra-Orthodox who
follow Agud&t Ytarael and Eda
Haharedit authorities. Their
largest concentrations are in
Jerusalem and Bnei Brak. They
do not accept the concept of land H MBa ,

sale, and special arrangements H'
must be made to supply them with H.-l
produce lelo hashash shvi’it —

•
. Uftn A Ji wBP %0r

'

free of Seventh Year suspicion*
.
>.£/'

. This comes from one of four •

sources: warehouses storing or aboUta week from now.That la.

produce from the previous year; bec&p^jinaat vegetables planted
Arab-owned fields; Imports from beforij^Rosh Hashana will have
abroad; Jewlsh-owned land out- beert,'* harvested . and the later

id...

specializing this year In mifclot growing one’s own nJS.
at homo. Since these are d,S
as an economy measurTS
counter the high prices that iZnlwaira hoon nk.._.a •always been charged for m2
Shmita produce, they mayJS

'rfi to non-Orthodox consumers, !"
In face of the continual rise lnX

.fcfij Prices of regular vegetables
Lefkowi tz explains thai

-kv.:’ Ta vegetables and flowers may k
planted and harvested at home
during Shmita if certain con

i
- Proi dltlons are met. They must be m.

der a roof, either the balcony roof

r”* or a ®P°clal '‘Shmita roof11

if tw
r. I arc being grown In a yard or on

.. ..
'• the rooftop. And plants may not

*.y '8 have any connection with tht^ A ?»“* 0ut of d°o«, plastic

. . ’..'fftti '«
sheeting can separate the plant

y containers from the earth.

’ tainers which are moveable,

WxM&h ^ Lefkowitz says. Within them, the

8011 mfly be reffular earth, or a
; •

v
• —- . synthetic soil made of plastics vtA

Au j
available at gardening shops

— •

;

' " along with slow-releaBing balls ol

»*
fertilizer. Lcfkowltz recommends

j° this for home use as It Is cleaner,

tSSW A and he calls it "semi-hydroponic"
,

nfiffiOTfrwSK ^
cultivation. Fully hydroponic

AKe&IES B^owth, with the roots In water

VjA
j|g

only, is demonstrated at the cen-

tre, but considered Impractical

for home use.
The most attractive growing

unite I saw for households were

made from coloured plastic

washbowls of different sites, it

celery and strawberries. Less ex-

or aluminium or asbestos pipes

imiHf
Lefkowltz knows of nowhereU)

T\ assemble them. If a group of

I a religious consumers were to ap-

SSUMw^Kal proach Lefkowitz with a Joint

Lester J. Mlllman purchase order, he would try to

arrange their construction.

Another Shmita aid li a

^ m moisture-measuring device, for

gj m those who want to make sure they

mf M M B are watering household plants and

® W outdoor gardens no more thas»M permitted for eurvtvaL They se»

for IL200 to IL700 at gardening

Supermarket chain has made shops. A more oomplicateadav c

arrangements for its Klryat Itri on display is •* a,
J®

maw

branch to carry only fresh moisture dripper attached to

produce approved by the Rab- time-clock, donated to threem

blnioal Council ofAgudat Ylsrael. by the non-religious Hasnom

Prices are to be no higher than at Hatza'lr'a Kibbuts Evron. .

other supermarkets, and homo Tho Morkaz HadgatJ®

-m
*'3 H

raj |y

^3 m

m

Bio seventh year

side the “historical boundaries' 1 plarittafre are not acceptable,

of the Land of Israel. F'ruit which Is perennial,;
This final point is controversial, prcnentB far fewer problems. It

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

Lester J. Mlllman

_ - , . t . *1 , j . . *
, ,

— WUICI ouMotiuninviOi BUM IIU11IU * uu ftFor example, Jerusalem's may;bd picked and eaten, so long Tnuva and other Jewish public delivery is promised throughout looated at 38 Rehov Hashomer

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Besalel as its marketing Is consistent with bodies into the supply chain. the city ( opposite tho Oaem factory) ana

Zoltlhas authorized Je wish-grown the principles of MtuAdf shvi'if Halm Porat, manager of m the Dan Region, similar welcomes visitors Monday*
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